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The Lllvwing study is an attem t t discvver sume ~'f the 
~vssible values that may have cvme t~ certain grou.s as a result 
cf a short guidance course given to ninth grade Junivr High 
students. Many studies will need tv be made in this field if 
the real values are tu be determined. After all, there are s , 
many guudance facture that enter intv the life vf the average 
Junivr High student, it is difficult tc> say with assurance, 11 this 
is the direct influence of a particular cuurse. 11 
We can vnly hv e that the mure subtle and vften the mvre 
lasting values have been im,.ressed upcn the yvUth tvday whether 
we can measure them or nut. This kind of study must vf necessity 
deal with the mure ubvivus results vf "ex usura" that can be meas-
ured objectively. 
"Hel_ing yvung .eocle tv develo.- ability for efficient self-
guidance" is the writer's definitLn cf the aim vf guidance in 
the educativn • rvgram today. Throughout all the activities in 
cvnnection with this study, this aim has been the key note 
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Chapter I 
Group Guidance in the Junior High School 
Educational For. some years, groups 
Piscuasions of teachers, counselors, and admlnistratore 
have been meeting to discuss guidance 
problema. The National Guidance Assoc!gtion with all of its 
local conferences bne probably led in this group organization. 
There have also been local groups that have done fi ne work 
in laying strong and lasting foundations for this area in 
education. Much earnest and valuable discussion has taken 
place in these groups and no doubt educators leave them bet-
t er equipped to meet the needs of. youth today. The v~iter 
he. a attended many of these conferences large and small and 
has noted with lnterest t he enlarging horizon of the leaders 
in this field. As in all groups of thinking people, there are 
frequent points of disagreement in these discuss ions. Educa-
tors are earnest in their convictions and one listening to 
the discussions is often impressed with the fnct that the dif ... 
ferences are more in terminology than in principle. Usually , 
the discussion has halted and become the hottest on two phases 
of t he guidance problem: 
8~11 our guidance be considered as voce. t1onal or as 
life guidance? 
What is the value of group guidance as compared with 
individual guidance? 
2 
Each of t hese fields of guidance has its strong de• 
fenders and its positive opponents. Educators of long. experience 
appear to qiffer as much as do those of the younger group of 
educators. The vocational adherents are sure that the vocational 
adjust!llent will take o.are _of the life guidance 'aim. In turn, 
the life gu idance sponsors are sure that the larger view is 
essential and will do ample justiae to t he life ca~eer, The 
early history of the guidance movement would indicate that 
it was vocational in its beginning. However, early in its 
development there came tho larger view of life guidance. Some 
educators have clu.ng to the ~dea that the vocational view is 
all i nclusive and in no way narr.ows the large aims, 
Dr . Edward Rynearson and Dr . William Martin Proctor were 
two of the first educators to stress t he life guidance view. 
In their fi~s t books on the subject of guidance, they made clear 
the fact that one should n6t consider guidance as a field made 
up of different kinds of guidance but tha. t the various phases 
as educational, health; voda,tional, social , and others were 
all necessary for the we 11 integra ted ind:t vidual, 
Years of rEfsoarch have followed the early leadership of 
these men, and today tho ir point of view , that of t he larger 
scope of gu idance is t he key note of modern ap plied guidance 
procedure. 
It is true that at different stages i n the development 
of the youth it may be necessary to stress different phases 
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of guidance , but in general ~ne must keep in mind the oom-
plete, well rounded life rather than one segment of it . During 
many conferences, these educators expressed the importance 
of thinking in terms of the whole field of guidance in at-
tempting to gi~e counse l to young p~ople, A counseling pro~ · 
grQm of true value must be built around this principle. 
The second difference in the thinking of these groups· 
of educators is that of t he group method versus the individual 
counsel and gui dance. It would appear that comparisons in 
this instance should not be considered. One type of: guidance 
shou ld supplement the other 8.nd not compete wi th tt''for a 
place i n t he program. There are undeniable values ·in an . 
individual conference between a sympathetic counselor and a 
counselee in need . 'J.lhere are also great values i n v1e 11 or ... 
ganized guidance groups. Allen and Benne·tt1 have SW11Jnarized 
in excellent manner the fine values from g~oup guidance. 
"W1 th perspective and background developed through group 
study of common problems 1 the time of the interview cnn be devoted to the consideration of problema peculiar to the 
individual and to the application of gener~l understandings ·IJ 
and sound techniques to mutual thinking about these probleme.e' 
·y 
Thera is a tendency among certn1n educators to minimize 
the values from the group approach to this problem. ~ The 
1 Richard D •. Allen and Mar garet }3f . Bennett, "Guidance Through 
Group Activities, The Thirty-Seventh Year Book of the 
Nationa l Society for the Study of Education, 158. 
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counselor w~o is privileged to serve 1.n both situations sees 
the v~lue of both types of guidance, Often, very personal 
problema may be presented impersonally ~n the gr oupa with 
the result t hat the young people are led to aee t ha t after 
all they are not at all peculiar in thai~ personal problems . 
They discover that many students are facing the same per• 
plexing life situations and are mee t ing t he challenge ns best 
they can. 
One who is privileged to serve young people as indiv1dua.ls 
and in groups often finds that the discussions in t he groups 
lead to individual conferences of real worth . Muc~ time is 
saved by g iving general 1.nformat1on in the groups and then 
the individuals seek help in making t he personal application 
of that information. General educational, vocational, or 
social fact s are presented in the groups and new avenues of 
thinldng are opened to the students. Students seek counsel 
in making the personal ap plication of those facts. The 
frankness of t he modern youth in these group disoussiona adds 
to the values derived from the procedure, 
A well-balanced program should make provision for all 
the experiences in guidance and counseling that are possible . 
Then only is the Junior High School student receiving all the 
help he should have in these difficult situations confronting 
him today . It should never be an either 2r proposition in 
these phases of the guidance offerings , There should be, one 
aim and that to g ive ench individual as complete and full 
euidance and counseling opportunities as possible. 
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This study is presented to discover the values in the 
group guidance program as it has been developed in one Junior 
Hi gh School• The writor 1o convinced of the values in group 
and individual gu idance and is interested in discovering the 
needs of youth and planning a guidance program that will 
meet t ho se needs • All phases of guidance opportunttiea pre-
sented . under ' all pas s 1blo condi'tions will be neoer·1 sary if 
youth is to be helped in his life adjustment and aolectton 
of true life values . We cannot leave these ou\~omes to mere 
chance. Leaders in this field must be people of clear vision, 
~ "Herspectiv,e, and f ine 'bnlan~ . Only t hen can ¥outh be 
equipped to mee t the challenge of today and develop goals 
of real purpose and lives wholesome and well integrated. 1 
Problem Qf. 
Measurement 
The difficulty in attempting to 
measure results in tho field of group 
guidance ia the la ck of standard testa . 
, rrhus far there has been very 11 ttle uniformity in the content 
of courses offered. Mi ldred E. Lincoln in her recent book , 
_Teaching ah<?ut Jl..ocat;t.onal Life , has ~ade some excell~nt studies 
'1 " 
1 Arthur tT. Jones, and Harold C. Hand, "Guidance and Purpos1 ve 
Living," Guidance in Educational Institutions, Thirty-
Seventh Year Book, 3·29. 
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on vocationa l information cour·se·s ? givinB objective tests 
to the students befor e and after taking the courses . She has 
made careful studies of the results with classes mee ting a 
different number of periods a week . There is something to be 
said for both the continuous presentation of tho cour se and 
for the plan of presenting 1t for one day a week over a longe~ 
period of time . However , there are aa yet very few tests 
that will e valuate objectively the br oad fie ld of group 
guidance that (the writ er f eels ) is the necessar y s cope for 
t the group guidance couroes . Some compr ehensive studies are 
t being made by the educationa l leaders of research and dur i ng 
the next fevT years some valuabl e I' esults wi ll no doubt be 
found to direct activlti~s along this fie l d of educat:ton. l 
Improvised questionnaires and tests have been used wi th 
some i nteresting resul ts though without much validity f or 
objective study . They are apt to fit the particular cot~ses 
offered and do not i ndicate the generally accept ed values t hat 
should r~·sult f rom. a course in group guidance. Since the 
11 
recent surveys show that the educational trends are toward 
group guidance , there will no doubt be developed measures 
for the evaluation of t hese areas in education. 2 
1 Gilbert C. Wrenn , et al, "Technics of Guidance and Counseling," 
Review of Education Heseo.rch IX, 201- 304 (April , 1939). 
2 Margaret E. Bennet t , "Gr oup Guidance , " Revi ew of Educational 
Research, IX , 217-220 (Apri l , 1939 ). 
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The Kefauver-Hand Guidance Tests1 are t he mos t com-
prehens ive that t he writer has used with small groups of 
students. These tests are valuable in call i ng attention to 
the guidance needs of the students . A la~ge part of the con-
tent of these tests applies to the local sltuations a nd 
standard norms are therefore imposnible. Porhapa i after all, 
t he guidance program should b e so e lastic the. t s ta.ndard norms 
are impractical. St anclardi:?.a tion may not always be the end . 
I~ur1ch and Wrenn , in t he Thirty-Seve.nth Yearbook t 2 con.-.. 
aider t he Kefauver-Hand Teats excellent tools for t he teachlng 
of group guidance classes and recognize the l a ck of norms . 
Arthur J. J ones 3 expresses the need for research in-
ve!S t1ga t1 ons deal_ing wi t h the guidance pr ogr ams . He reports 
that l t has ' been most difficult to find experimenta l studies 
to report ln these fields . 'I•here is a lack of clearly de-
fined aims and the met hods of measuring are not agr eed upon . 
Many research workers assume t hat the guidance program can. 
not be evaluated as a uni t but mus t be separ a ted into its 
separa te units for s t udy . 
1 Kefauver~Hand Guidance Tests a nd Inventories . See appendix , 
P • 136, 
2 Alvin C. Eurich o.nd C. Gi l bert Wrenn, "Appraisal of Student 
Charac t eristics and Needs ," Thirt;y;-;Seventh Year BooJs , . 
1938 , 55 , 56 . 
3 Arthur J . Jones, "Programs of Guidance and Counseling ," Re ... 
view of Educati onal Research IX, 185-187, (April , 1 9:39) 
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"Ther e is, on the other ha.hd , ·gr{ldually appearing 
a feeling that there are certain outcpmes that can never be 
measv.red f.\dequately by this process of analysis ; that one 
must measure t he effect of an entire program upon the en-
title in9'-v:tdual •" 1 
Reports e. ·nd surveys all tend to bear out the a ta. temont 
t hat ther e ls such n decided variation in t he orga nlll zation 
and function of the gui dance programs that e. standar d of 
measur ement is i mposs i b l e at t his time . The determination 
of the effect of' the guidance upon t he entire i ndividual 
should be the future goal of resear ch in this area of education, 
Many stud:tes will need to be made ovo:r a l ong per iod of time 
to determine the result i ng effect upon i ndivtduals who ha ve 
received guldan ce and counseling opportunities , If the pro• 
gr am of guidance is to con tlnu.e to gr ow , it mue t justify 1 t-
self tang ibly to some ext ent , at l east . 
I n t he fo llowi ng studies , several types of measures 
have been used with varying r esults . The Kefs.uvcr- Hand 
Guidance Teatn, m the Pintner Aspec ts of Personality, 3 
questiont:e.iteaJl essays, and .. the Sutter (.1uidance Test4 b y t he 
writer have all been used over a l ong par:tod of time with 
many s tud~nts to discover the needs and t he accomplishments 
1 ~· 185 . 
2 ,!ha 1\ef!uver-He.nd Guip.a.nce Tests and Inventorie,s. See Ap-
pendix , p . 1:36. 
3 Pintner , Rudolph and John w. Loftus , George Forlano , 
Benjamin Als t er, Asne cta of Persopal1 t y , See Appendix 
below p . 156. 
4 The Sutter Guidance Test, See Appendix below p . 101. 
g 
of the students .. There has been a hope that by approaching 
the problem from many ang les some discovery might be made of 
the changed thinking , due in part , to the guidance course 
as presented nt Sutter . This study will be limited to a few 
of tho s t udies made. 
'l'he Sutter Guidance Toa t , usod with aevernl hundred 
students in making tho study - is an original one of the writer. 
It was devised in an attempt to dis cover the guidance needs 
of the students. It has been g ive~ to groups of ninth gr ade 
students before and after taking t he guidance course . The 
test has six parts with twenty ques tions in each part . Six 
phases of the guidance field are touched upon- -avocation , 
~cation, health , self-analysis , social-civ'io , a.nd vocation . 
This whol e testing program was considered a learni rg 
situation for the students . Groups of t h:t.rty or forty wer e 
tes ted at once and they were directed to score their own 
papers thereby making the re sults of some guidance value t o 
them. The fact was stressed that the results in no way af -
fected tho1r marks and that the purpose was to help t hem and 
to improve the guidance course . Usually , thel'O was u fine 
response t o the teste. The re s ul ts of these tests are dis -· 
. 
cussed i n a 1 a t er chapter •1 At bea t, they can merely be an 
indication of the general strength and weakness of the 
1 Chapter IV . 
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guidance program. One can only hope to catch a glimpse of 
the extremes through these measures . Continued low scores 
might indicate a lack of sufficient stress in that particular 
field . Likewise, continued high scores · in another phase , 
might mean the r everse. There is much to be learned in 
these areas through further research, 
11 
Chapter II 
I 
The Guidance Program of Sutter .Junior Hi gh School 
Early 
Beginnipg 
Sutter Junior Hi gh Dohool was the first 
school in Sacramento to establish a depart• 
ment of Counseling and Guidance. Early in 
the his t ory of t he school two teachers were selected to give 
part ti~e t o the work. Each one carried n load of ' about 
five hundred students for counsel i ng and was allowed fifteen 
hours a week for the Vlork. Ten hours a week teach i ng load 
was also ass i gned to each counselor# Educational counseling 
f or tho h i gh school programs occup ied a lat•ge part of the time 
a llotment . The keeping of all the recorda pertaini r:g to the 
tests and cumulati ve recor ds was a mos t important function 
of t he counselors.~ The department has justified itself and 
. 
there developed need for rrore tea cher time. At present , 
there are three qounselors carrying the load of a much smaller 
enrol lment with fifteen hours a week counseling time f or 
each counselor . 
The experience has shown that a Guidance and Counseling 
Department i s more likely to be successf ul if it is constantly 
alert to neVI dema nds and stands ready to discard old procedures 
when t hey appear outmoded. 
1 Cumul a t ive Hecor ds of Counse l or. See Appendix below p . 155 . 
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Sutter Junior ·High School has one fundamental point of 
view in t he guidance pr ogr am t hat is never lost . The counseling 
and guidance department :ta considered as supplement ary t o the 
Home Room and t he work of t he class room teachers of the 
school. The counselors begin where the teachers must atop 
becaus e of time l imita tion. 11'ha t t hought has done much to 
make f' or a fine spir i t of ooopera. t ion among t he tea chars with 
the guidance department . After all , tho teacher na counselor 
is assumed in any modern educational set up . 0 . Gilbert 
Wr enn .in his cho.pter , Counseli n_g with Student$ , 1 has made some 
;fine contributions under the heading , C_ounf!elipg and the 
Teacher . · ... 
i· \1> 
11WhetB.e:r the classroom teacher stands at the top or the 
bottom of the la dder of {)u:tdance functi onaries depends upon 
t he -organizational slant of th~ writer . I n an y event , . the 
teacher ·1 ~S a l wa.ya in the p!lJOtut'e ~ 11 
In his studies he bas given the classroom teacher a 
s ignificant part in the guidance program and oounsel:tng is 
considered his function . Somo stud ies lndicate t hat t he 
teacher needs to pl~epal:'e hi mself foX' more efficient counseling 
with t he indiv i dualo in his classes .. 
Every student in t he Su. t ter Junior Hi gh is enrolled in 
a Home Room with a Home Room teacher :l.ri char ge . Tm selection 
of the r oom personnel f o r thes.e Home Rooms is alphabetical 
1 C. G 1 lber t Wrenn , "Counse ling with Student s ," Tho Na tional 
Society for t he S tudy of Education ,. Thirty .. Sev,enth Year 
Book, 123 ... 126 , 
-
by grades and each teacher bas from thirty-five to forty 
in the 8roup . Students report to the Home Room f~om thr ee 
to throe-forty each day . nany e.cti vi tie a are planned for 
this period , but one day n week is held for Homo Room 
counseling uncl guidance . The Home Room teachers lll"O very 
close to their studen ts during the throe years and some ex-
c el lent counee11.ng is done b y these teache1 with their 
indlviduals in Home Rooms . Teachers learn to know the ln-
dividual problema and students f eel very free to ask counsel 
of them. Teachers make dofi ni t.e effort to visit the homes 
of their g roup members and knowing .th e home oondi tiona makes 
for n fine understandlng be tween teacher and student . Of 
course, t here will a lwa ys be degr ees of eff iciency in the 
counsel.1.ng ab111 t y of teachers , but on the whole, the one 
day a week set a.side for Home Room counse ling and guidance 
is not eno~gh time for teachers to develop the program and 
techniques that they realize are assent 1al . Sugr,es tiona for 
programs and procedures are g lven to a ll the Home noom teachers , 
but they are free to vary them or not use them if .they have 
other preferrod plans. 
There are many excellent guidance activities of the school . 
Viewing the ent:tr'e school prog ram wt th. t-he l ong view , it would 
seem that the whole school is built aroung the guidance theme . 
Students and parents alik~ have often commented upon the 
personal: inter·est taken in the guidance of each individual 
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who a tterd s tho school. Much could be said al)Out the ef-
f'iclency of this aspect of tho school program. 
Hobby Another very fine guidance activity tha t 
the writer should like to mention is the Hobl)y 
Dny program. It is considered one of the 
finest for stimulatine, . the rocrentional phase of r;uldo.nce i n 
the 11 vos of the '· students . Much credit is duo the teachers 
who have worked so fat thfully to build up the interest in 
th is ·activity , now a l most a tradition. Each fall the school 
has a Hobby Day w1 th exhibits and tan assembly. rrhe public 
is in vi ted and the ::: tudents take gres. t pleasure and pride 
in exhlbiting tho products of the efforts and in telling about 
their achievements during the vacation, Then again in the 
spring ju st before t.llle summer vacation, another assembly re-
minds them of the possl'bilities of the vacation. Each student 
is presented v1:l th an a ttructl ve JI,pbby Boolc1 Vlh ich gi.vea many 
• 
sugseated activi tiea for the vacri ~io?· 
Vocational Another guidance a.ctivi ty that has proved 
valuo.blo has boen tho Voc ational Day that was 
enjoyed once a yenr by the whole school. Un-
fortunately because of lack of teacher tlme this has ho.d t o 
be temporarily discontinued . All of the students of the school 
were aakad to list theJr t'irst , sec ond; and third vocational 
interents . From these liats the most frequentl y chosen o c -
cupations were selected a~~ speaker s secured f or the Voca t ional 
1 Sutter Hobby Book . See Appendix be low p, 151 , 
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Day. On the day set, st·udents were permitted to go to listen 
to t he s peakers of their choices. They were required to go 
to t l·e ones a s signed according to t heir choices because some 
estimate had to be made of the numbers of g roups . Inci-
dentally , t ho toncher~ in c11arge learned through experience 
that t ho aeronauti cal s peaker was e. lw~ys so popular thn t e. 
spea ker on t ha t subject was i nvited on a not her d A.y when all 
who wished could attend . Before t he Vocational Day , the 
speake rs and students had been presented w' t 'h a brief oo• 
oupationo.l1 outline so t h ere would be some common thinking 
in ad vance. Thi s day proved to he e. "'OS t valuable one in 
the llves of these young people . It vras diff 1cul t to tell 
whe ther the sp oa k Era or the students received more insp±re.tion . 
Often, students would keep the epeakers long after clos~ng 
hours asking q_ue s tiona of ronl interest. ~>UT 1.ng the fe.cul ty 
reception that followed fo1· t he r,uest speakers , many intereotlng 
cor.unents showed the. t ):leal 1nsp iratioh had come to these gues ts 
thro ugh their contact wl th youth and their live and vi tal 
problems, Thoso v1ho arc constantly serving youth are o.pt 
to forget this great value thn t comes to adults who $wor k s o 
close to youth i n the i r eager questioning and consequent g rowth . 
1 Occupati onal Out line , See Appendix belovr P • 153 , 
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Miss Bennett, in her study on "Guidance Through Group 
Activities," 1 gives some excellent details for planning and 
preparation for thls type of guidance activity . She stresses 
the importance of careful preparation of speakers and 
students, 
Recently, the school has org~nized 
Social Ethics Classes for eighth grade 
students , One hour a week each low eighth 
student is assigned to one of these classes where a definite 
Social E.thics 
Classes 
progr am of social ethics is presented. Accepted forms in 
social situations are discussed and experience is given in 
the pr•actice of these forms . Students ar~ directed to read 
the current literature for he l p in t~ese areas of self-guidance. 
Much value in developing poise and assurance can result 
from this kind of course . One must remember again t hat it 
is 'but, one phase of the development of the well- rounded per-
sonality, "Keeping e. balance " .must be the constant watch 
woi'd of leaders in this field of education . 
Other fi ne and valuable guidance activities developed at 
Sutter and contributing definitely to t he guidance of t he 
individuals attending there could be enumerated . The program 
of clubs , the student body council , the intra ... mural ath letic 
l Margaret E .. Bennett , QQ • cit , , 161~163 . 
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activities, the s.ocial functions 1 well planned and guided , the 
welfare prpgram, and many others unite to give each student 
the most complete guidance possible . Enough has been described 
to convey the idea that the department of counseling and 
guidance Whi l e carrying the name does not in any sense assume 
all the load of the personnel service in t he Sutter Junior 
Hi gh School. Every te~oher in the school shares in t hat 
splendid a chievement . 
Guidance Course 
for 
-
Hi gh Nines 
Early in the history of . the 
guidance department of the school, 
there appeared a need for groups of 
students to diseuse the .educat1onal 
and vo~atipnal opportunities. Students YTere making in~uiry 
about tbese.,·and t he answer came in the . formation of o. Life 
Career Club, ,. The club me t one hour a week and was elective . 
The pr i ncipal activity was bringing outside speakers to talk 
on various occupations. There was genuine interest shown and · 
many times the wri ~er has seen 125 interested· .students listen 
attentively to a speaker . Always , tho talks were followdd 
by discussions during which the student.s ·asked intelligent 
and interested ques tions. 'l,he club also invited speakers from 
the high school who discussed the subjects offered there 
and the r equirements . Thus , from thls beginning developed the 
interest t ha t demanded a course. 
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Later, classes were organized for all h i gh ni ne students . 
At first , t he classes were ca lled Orientation Classes . Later , 
t hey were named Vocational Civics in order to allow credit 
from the Social Science Department . "O·uidance Cl asses , 11 has 
come to be the best acce pted term to describe them . The 
classes were organized to expedite the giving ·of information 
concerning high school programs as well as various types of · 
vocational and educational information. One hour a week for 
the semester was required of each high nine students . The 
time was usual ly taken from his study periods . Outaido pre ~ 
paration was kept to th e minimum the teacher realizing the 
subject was an extra one in the full program , Because the 
course was required a nd ti me was taken from the regular study 
per i od , there was always a resistance on t he part of cer -
tain students . By the time t he course was closing , students 
were making the common criticism, 11We should have more time 
allowed for t he course ." In many cases it had broadened their 
horizons and stimulated t heir thinking of themselves in re-
lation to life and its demands and opportunities . 
'l'he tea cher tried an experiment to attempt to break down 
t h is resistance . The classes were asked if they would have 
been helped had they known i n advance some thing of t he nature 
of t he course . They were unanimous in t he response that 
t hey would have approached t he classes with more interest . 
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After some discussion along this line of the ·pre judice and 
1 ta effect upon the progre ss o f the course , they agreed t he. t 
each member of t he cla s ses sh ou ld prept:tre o. short talk suit-
able to present to the incoming students tellins t hem about 
the co urse in advance'- On the day assi gned , t he talks were 
given to the guidance classes and each c·laaa voted t he best 
report from that class . The speakers thus se lec ted t hen pre• 
sen ted t heir reports to the lnooming students and the results 
were most gratifying . Their talks aummed up t h e p lat:l of' 
the course giving a description of each unit prese~ ted and 
then each student expressed in his own language just what 
t he cour se had given to him. In their simple direct manner , 
they appea led to tho Low Nine students to consider the 
course a privilege t o l earn about t hemselves , their life 
intere~ta and abi lit ies a s we ll as opportunl t ies . They stated 
•I 
t hat certain students had discovered t heir life interests and 
t he course had taught them hov1 to a t udy tbe fie l d s of work 
today . The sum- of the ·tall:es gave a troue picture of the course. 
'l'her e was real educational val ue for the h g h nine students 
in crystalizing their thinking for t he semes t er. It was 
surprising the extent to whj ch the students had caught t h e 
sp1ri t of the course in abou t sixteen hours of class time . 
There vras no way to measur e the resul ta , but the r esponae of 
t he incoming class seemed much better. 
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In tho beginning , the amount of available and suitable 
raa terial was limited. The literature was uninteresting and 
unattractive and much of it was obsolete . It was necessary 
to begin a. new 11 brary. Two books found most valuable in' . 
the beeinning were , Davis, Gu,idance for Youth,1 and Ziegler and 
Jaquette, Occupa. t,ion,s . 2 'J.lhe few books that were coming off 
the press were purchased and pluced in t he library for re-
ference, A number of copies of the two books mentioned were 
purchased , but at no time waa there an attempt made to eeoure 
a text book for the classes. Now , one seldom looks at a now 
catalog of one of the book concerns w:t thout noting the wealth 
of material being written in this field of education . Writers 
and publishers are answerlng. the demand and t he new books 
are excellen t in style and content . Educators are now con-
sidering the g roup gutdnnce a v:t ta l part of the educa. tional 
setup . Students and teachers must avail themselves of ita 
opportunities . The problem now 1 s to keep the guidance move-
ment abreast of the needs of the ttme . Wh<9n any one part of 
t he educati onal plan fails to moot the ne0da of youth , it 
should be revised or dropped . It is t o be hoped that t be 
guidance program w1 th 1 ts g roup 3uidance and .i ndi v:tdua.l coun-
seling will exP.a~d with the 1 ncr eased needs and fi 11 an 
1 . 
Frank G. Davis, Guidanoe_fgr Youth. 
2 Samue 1 H. Ziegler and Helen Jaquette, Choosj.ng .an Occupation. 
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important plac~ in the life of every junior h1.gh youth 
served . 
The wri ter would like to give credit t o t h r ee of our fine 
oquca tora who gave inspiration and help in the planning of the 
fir s t guidance course. The se me n contributed :ln counse l 
during the fir&t efforts in tho . or ga.nization . Thoy had t he 
vision of the large field of gn1.dance and expressed t heir con .. 
victions in t ho value s of group g ui dance in the junior h i gh 
level. These thr ee me n wer·e 1 Dr. E . Rynear s on, Dr . Will iam 
Martin Proctor, and·Dr . EdVJin Lee . Reference wa s made to 
these educators on previous pa go , 
T" e general aim of the course has a lways been ~lf-finding 
and self- directing . Every eff ort has been made t o make t he 
student feel t l1n t it a h i s pers onal probl em to study himself 
in relnt:l.on to his opportunities to serve society and live 
h i s own life to the r, r enteat ha ppi ness . The teapher's con• 
tribution bas bee n to help i n directi ng h im to s~cnre the 
beat i nforme. ti on pos s i b le, but :tn the last analys is , tho student 
is reap one ible f or himst lf . In no sens e , has t be cour se been 
conDidered purely e. voc1 tional course. There a re six pha ses 
t 
of life . euidance considered in the s t udy and the students 
are i mpress ed wl t h the importance of developing along these 
lines as well as others for complete liv j ng . Tho s ix phases 
I ' 
touched upon :tn the stud y are : health , avocation, vooatione , 
education , social and spiritual , 
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E.ach unit of the c Our' se as presented is considered in 
the light of these af)pects of the personal i t y development . 
The complete individual and his needs are kept in mind as the 
course is presented ~ Educational values are tied up with 
vocational succe~s ; t he social and t he vocational deve lopment 
cannot be separated any mor e thAn life itself can be separated 
into segments for analysis . 
The vocational unit of the course has for ita aim the 
learning of a method of studying an occupation. No attempt 
has been made to accumulate a great fund of vocational in-
formation , but rather to learn a way of approach to the study 
of any occupation . Me thod is t ho keynot e of this unit . 
In the educational unit , atudenta learn the offerings 
of the high schools and colleges and plan thetr high school 
prograyns . rrhe university requirements thvt affect their 
immediate cho jces a re dis cussed . They c onsider the require -
ments for t he types of work they ha ve in mind and since some 
choices at this point are determined by their future plana , 
it ia essential that they have some general idea of their 
f uture educe.t j one.l plans . 
Self~findigg and self-direction based upon intelligent 
thought am study form the keynote of the whole guidance course 
o.s presented. The. tea.che r realizes the. t this is a lnrge order 
for the l imited time allowed the guidance classes , butthe 
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h ope i s tbat i t will serve as a beginning i n this dir ection 
and that t he or i enta tion co ur s e of t ho s eni or high will go 
on from t here . 1 
Method. of 
Presentat i on 
Ora l reports by the students have 
been t he us ual pr ocedure of the se 
gu1.da noe c l a s s es . 'l'he teacher makes 
t he assignment so me t 1 me a r.si v ing t o each student a very limited 
I 
phase of the topi c t o be discussed . Each student then ls able 
to do some rea~ing on the subje c t for that particular day , 
His readi ng gives him an inter est i n and an under~ tandi ng of 
the day ' s discussion . This me thod has developed because 
of the l imited time and materia l. It was impossible to cover 
much of the r eference nmteria l otherwise during the few hour s 
of clnaa time . The reports nr e baaed largely upon tho re-
ferences found in the school library . Sometimes students 
p r eferred to oe l ect their own references , but t his method 
was not successful. Al l books were not reported on and some 
books were reported on several t1mes . Too often , the bi nding 
and tho pictures attracted more than the content value . 
Following the reports by the students , the class discussed 
the to pi c and summed up the salient points . In this way , the 
cla ss had the opportunity of hear ing the viewpoints of many 
writers on one topic . Ever y student :1.8 expected t o make a con ... 
tribut 1on to t •te :t•epor t s each dny . Even though the reports 
1 
My Guidance Bo..Q.!f, See Append i x be low p , 101 . 
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were of ne cessity ver y short , the fact of each one ' s feeling 
responsibl e for a contribution added to t he ·interest of the 
cl ass . 
.. 
'l'he i mpor t ance of seour 1.ng the opinions of many wri tara 
was stressed as being va luable in the reports , Some of the 
books , as was stated bef ore , contained obsolete facts and 
students were warned to read cri t1.cally and to check the da tea 
of all publications. 'rhe teachers found some of the 1a te 
pamph let publications to be the most valuable . Frequently , 
a student in reporting would say , 11The bool{ stated these 
figur es , but I read recently t hnt the facts are different . " 
The critical attitude was always ot;tcouraged when sup ... 
ported by facts . 
I n a previous chapter , 1 mention was nw.de of tho voco. tional 
days when speakers were i nvited to address interested groups 
of students on their occupational interests . A similar plan 
bus been used vnth tbe guid~nce classes . Life lorig inspira-
tion has come to these young people as they have me t wi tll 
outs tanding o1 ti zens of the community . Sinc e it was d1ff1cul t 
to arranee for speakers for the small classes . often the whol e 
hie~ nine section was invited to listen to the s peakers . The 
selection of s peakers in this case was based upon tho unit of 
the courso being considered at that time . 
. . 
Very little written work has been requir~d o'f these 
classes . Occasionally the teacher required a brief outline 
1 p . 17 above . 
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of the day's reading, but usually there were but two require-
menta for the term. One paper called "Myselfu was assigned 
at the beginning of t he term o.nd a notebook was expected the 
close of term, " My L1.fe CareGr Book ." . These were the two 
wri tton assignments . One semester the interest of the ·c l aases 
was centered on t he publica tion of a class paper called at 
first t ho Guidance Journal and later voted the name of 
~edneaday Chatter . l The oral discua ston proved to be the best 
me thod of presenting the content of this cour se . Written 
work served the purpose of helping each student to express 
himself a li ttle more personally and to crya t alize some of 
the discussion. 
Na. ture of Perhaps t he best way to describe 
Content the content of the course is to te ll 
vrha t it i a not . It is not a course 
crowded with grea t f unds of informa tion . No attempt has 
been made to crowd the sixteen hours full of facts and trust 
that those facts will be recalled in the fut ur e when they ar e 
needed . Rather , t here has been an hones t effort to hel p the 
students to l earn a metho~ of approach to the probl ems of' 
today . It is interesting to see these young people begin t o 
t hink of t hemse l ves a s they have never thought before . If 
1 See copies in Appendix below PP • 145•150 . 
. ' 
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they begin to think , tho teacher fee ls that the time has 
been well spont . If they learn a method of approach in solving 
their 111' e problems , then the cou r se has not been in vain . 
The guidance course ns pl anned has five units of directed 
thinking . Each uni t is nllowed three or four hours of c l ass 
time . Eaoh student receives an outl ine of the course like 
the one i n the appendix .l The asaignmenta·are made from 
the outline nnd each student knows at the beginning of the 
term what is expected of him for the genera l assignment . The 
aasigt1ed reports for each weel{ are made just one week in 
advance , 
The five units of the cour se are as follows: 
1 . Biography. (Oral report on cholce ) 
2 . Self - vtudy {Paper on Myself) 
3 . Educational Plans (H, s . program ) 
4 . Occupational Review (Dai l y reports) 
5 . Life Career Book (Note book of personal 
occupational interest ) 
The re ports are prepared outside of class time . The 
semester is usually nlneteen weeks , but counting out the in- · 
terruptions, one cannot count on more than fifteen to eighteen 
hours of class work~ Outside preparation while essential, 
is kept to the minimum . One can readily s ee t hat t he order 
1 See outline i n appendix be l ow P• 101. 
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is a large one to be completed in such a limited time. The 
teacher realizes t hat a paaaing gl ance is the most to be 
expected for much of the mat erial. 
"P.escr'-ption 
of 
-
Uni ts 
Uni t I. 
Biography 
During the first two or three 
weeks , a tudents become acquainted with 
some of the noble characters who ha ve 
,. succeeded in their life careers·~ · 
w " 
Lists of b ooks on biography 1 are given to the students, ·but 
t hey ar~ free to select other characters whom they know and 
admire. Sometimes they are asked to report on two characters 
one of whom is on the list g iven . The repo.rts on t hese 
characters are given orally in clas s and the students reporting 
ar~ encouraged to give incidents in the lives of the people 
to illustrate their fine character quali ties , 'rho couraee of 
Colonel Lindbergh, the humor and kindness of Will Rogers, the 
untiring I~tienoe of Edison, and the patient perseverance of 
He len Kellf:)r , and many such traits in the lives of people 
help to strenghten the belief that success and fine character 
qualities are as sociated . 8omo splendid r eacti ons have come 
from this unit of the course , Students are introduced to 
1 Sao appendix belo\1 p . 105 , 
I ,. 
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Cover Design of the Course Outline 
I ,• 
.. 
. . ' 
The outline of the course is brief , i • · ~ 
leav~ng ample room for additions or variations to 
suit the interests and needs of the groups . The cover 
design tells the nature of the content and from it, 
the $tudents obtain their first impression of the 
well- rounded life as the aim of their self- guidance. 
Every effort is made by the t eacher to make them 
rea lize that th~ r esnonsibility for developing this 
complet e life i s t he irs • 
. ·. 
;j 
.. 
\ 
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noble ~haractera and thereby r e ceive a real inspiration ~ 
The school library has an excellent coll ection of bio-
graphical l i terature and t he City library cooper ates i n 
furnishing books • . 
Recently , there has been an awaJ<eni ng to the rar e pos ... 
sibilitiea in the f ield of biography , ~~is is true in the 
youth literatur e as well as in the adult . The new books of 
this t ype ar e a ttractive in appearRnce a nd rich and lnteres t ing 
1 n content , In spit e of tho wide variety of matorio.l , there · 
are e. few characters who are always in the favor ites of the 
studentt~ . Usuall y , these are contemporaries of the students 
or of their parents . If oPe • a fa t~er a hook hands with 
Theqdore Roosevelt , then na tul"ally Roo seve 1 t means much to the 
l ad . J..indl)ergh and Byrd have visited their city and the 
young people ha ve seen t hem and heard them apeak . They have 
seen Will Rogers on the acre en and in person , so na turnlly he 
interests them . The ~actor of avai l able and a.t t r rlctive material 
may l1B. ve some t h i ng to do with t he !frequency of r ead:i ng choices, 
but the fact remains th at they 0njoy mos t the people who e.re 
' real living people . 
As these repor ts progres s , 1 t beco;nes mor e ev1.dent 
t hat certain char acter t r aj.ts arc usually associated with the 
successful life . The uni t following this one is on Self~Study 
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-and t his discovery of character habi ts and their r elation t o 
success make s an excellent background for their thinking of 
self. It tends to set BOals for s tudents and measures for 
their own se lf-apprais als . There are rich experiences in the 
association for even a short time wlth characters of true 
character qualities . 
The following characters are some of t ho favo~ites of 
the s tudents: 
Jane Addams 
Edward Bok 
Luther Burbank 
Admir a l Richard E . Byrd 
Arrlrew Carnegie 
Ame lia Earhar t 
Thomas Edison 
Henry Ii1ord 
Helen Keller 
Colon.e l Charles Lindbergh 
Florence Nightingale 
Will Rogers 
Theodore Roosevelt 
The Wright Brothers 
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Unit II 
~elf -Study 
As t he title suggests , this unit has a very personal ap-
proach. It baa been noted by t he counselor that young people 
of the junior high ago are very eager to know themselves and 
to know how to make personal improvement and adjustments . 
They want very much to succeed where they are and t o have some 
assurance of future success. They want t o be well-liked and 
to that end will earnestly endeavor to make honest self-ap-
praisals and self-improvement'. This unit is introduced with 
a discussion of the personal traits that make for euccesa and 
traits that tend to become personal handionps J Then the dis-
cussion leads to the importance of an early discovery of 
traits that need to be changed or developed . Discussion f ol-
lows on ways to change the undesirable tra1. ta Rnd to dove lop 
ones that will build toward successful life ~djustment a . 
Some of t he recent l iterature along this line baa proved h~lp­
ful . 1 Students are ihterested to know that adults are 
· struggling with the same per sonality problems t hat they are . 
Youth has the advantage of beg inning early to build the right 
habits. 
1 Da la Oarneeie , How t o Win Friends and Inf luence Peopl e . 
Sadie Myers Shellow , How t o Pevelop Your Peraonalit:y: . 
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The first asalgnment in this unit of Self-study, 1s a 
paper anti tled "Myee lf". 'rhe students are asked to make 
fair appratsals of themselves by listing their .bad and good 
traits . To many of them, this is a new experience and t heir 
personal reactions ar e very interesting . Froquently a paper 
is prefaced with a ata tement like this; "'rhia is the first 
tiMe I ever wrote about myself like this and I find 1t hard 
to begin ." Since the papers are to be read by the teacher 
only , as a means of knowing the individuals better, frank-
ness ts encouraged and confidence respected . After o.ll, 
II 
' people young and olO. ~re md)st interested in themselves and 
with proper stimulus like to talk about t hemselves. These 
yountr peoPle are having an · opportunity for the first time 
to sit down and study their greatest 1..nt rest --themselves . 
They nake honest effort and for the :-ttost part, the· t ime is 
well spent. 
If time permltted, the use of the autobiography mi ght 
be of valne for thts unit . There ts some diso.gr eement ·among 
educators as to the values rlerived from the autobiography , 
but t he writer ' s experience hns been that th:ts exercise tends 
to st~mulato youth ' o self-evaluation. A recent r eport on the 
research in this field i s found in the Research Bulletin for 
April, 1939. 1 
1 Percival M. Symonds , "The Autobiography and Life Historyu , 
Review of Educational Research , IX , 206-209. {April, 1939 ) . 
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· 'rhe use of the essay form for ~U.s exet'cise han proved 
t h o moat successful. Each :J t udent 1 s pap or roprosents hi s 
own individual think:lng and expression. The re is no limit 
as to topics or pae;es . 'fhey aro given t he suggesti on of 
"their personal qualities e.n<l sor"O reference to thoir future 
plans if they wish . Much of the information presented by the 
students is confidential and :ls an expression of the t hought s 
and feelings very close to the hearts of these adolescent 
youth . No check sheet or sterotyped form could bring the 
same results " They are facing personal problems t;ho.t they 
want to share with someone and very often :tt is easitlli' to 
J 
write nbou t them. Writing down their thoughts abou t them .. 
selves helps to clarify their thinking end enables ther11 to ae t 
goals for future effort . 
. 
Many young people today are bewildered as they begin to 
face the probler.ts of life und roa.llze fol' t he first time 
that thoy will some day assume an active part in life ' s 
program. Many 1 of course , o.re not w1111 ng to think seriously 
about t he rosponsibill ty , but tho writer has found thn t the 
typical youth is not ohly willing to think but he welcome s 
the assistance of an adult in hel ping him to think tlu"ough 
tho problem of his l ife inves tm()nt ~ The wise counselor 
will not g1 ve him the anewers 1 but will d irec t his thinking 
and help the .youth to find his own wo.y . It is always 1ntor e sting 
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to see youth evalua tlng h:t maelf and e.rri ving at conclusions 
t ha t are often very wiso indeed •' 
Since the information was to be confidential, and was to 
be used for a better understanding of the student ~ they d i d 
write very frankly about the ir l i fe aims, their a trong and 
weak points of character , a nd their reactions to life as they 
are meeting 1 t today ., Ip general , the p:irls were mor e per-
sonal than the boys am s poke w1 t h more frankness . Perhaps. 
the emo tional nnt"Urity 'or the girls may have boen a f actor • 
The key- note of the pape~a was Self- imRrovemont. 
In connection with thi s unit, different type s of self-
rntlngl cha rts were discussed and sh\denta were encouraged 
to try out some form of self•rnting t hat would help t !lom, to 
improve , The wrl tar l"J!is ~iven whnt is c onsidered the spiri t 
of these papere but thero might he int erest in r ead:t ne.; a few 
tbtl t a.re somewhat typical of the reactions. Each papor vra s 
individual in its approach, but all through one can read 
the honest inquiry of the adolescent for help in t he a nsv1ers 
to life t s que sti one , 
Cn11e I 
Mary , age, has had some di ffic ~ lty in her sooinl ad-
juatment in the junior high ; but she bas come a l on:cs way and 
1 Frank G. De. vi a , Guida nce for Youth 1 343- 350 . 
is now working up to her ubili ty and is becoming socially 
adjusted ~ Sr;.e roaltes a fair sclf-.~ppraisal as fo llows : 
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" I know I am better in some things than 111 others • 
For instance, when I took math in the seventh grade , I just 
couldn•t ge t it to sink in ~ Although ! atudiod bard , i never 
did feel t ha t I thoroughly understood it. But in Jun~o~ 
Bus iness, I like it ver y much. I can understand it nnn ! 
can do vre.ll . 
I know too that I could exc~ll in my other sub jects if 
I got out of the habit of knowi ng what other people are 
doing and try putting my mind to t hinking deeply on wha t 
I am doing . Althour.;h I nm sure I have improved in t h ia 
year , I am sure ther e is s till room for improvement . " 
Case II 
Lau1•a has been quite n nroblem to horne lf and to others . 
She has been a ver y diff cult gir l t o u nders t and , Judgi~~ 
from her s te. tomenta, she does not yet knovr horsalf or olae 
she is tryinB to cover her true fee l i ngs of self . She Bivos 
all evidence of a rather extreme case of adole scent ''Boyi tis " . 
"I have a very bad. t eMper. I don ' t ljke boys a·nd whe n ... 
ever I hear gi r ls talking about boys , I just can ' t hold my 
tempe!' . I have t riec'l to ho l d my tempor but I . just can 't 
seem to . I suppose I ahall overcome it in two or three years , 
but I have to stop losing my temper ." 
nwon•t you t ell me h ow to stop losing my temper?" 
Case III 
gdi th wr1 tes of herself in a very fair and wholesome 
manner . She is a high type of. girl , pleasing per sonal i t y , 
and capable in he r work. 
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" ! hn ve some BOOd l1a bits , many bad habits , and I hfl ve 
hopes and aims for aelf •improvement. My worst habit is 
selfishness . I do not thinl{ of others . I t hink only of 
myself moat of the time . It is not becauae I am an only 
chi ld for I ha ve been t aU(",h t different and I am not s poiled •. 
I fira t think , ' Will that help me or the other fellow? ' If 
it doo3 not he l p me , I do not do it . It was not unti l I 
went to a State Christia n Endeavo~ Convention t ha t I 
realized wha t I had been doing , Since that conventlon , 1 
hav~ tried very l~ rd a nd ha ve aucceeded some in overcoming 
t h is habit, but I still have much room for se l f-improvement, " 
" .Most of my other bad ha.bi ta center around selfishness 
and in l earning not to b e aelfiah, I am also learning how to 
el1m:tne. ta my other bad habi t s . I hope to be ver y considers. te 
and helpful of others someda y . If I learn and put into 
pract1.ce being patient, thouehtful, helpful, cheerful, a nd 
kind , I will have accomplished much t oward better ing myse lf . " 
11 I have so me g ood habits such as clean speech , clean 
thoughts , courtesy , and <'ietorm:l nntion. IJike everyone , I have 
certain aims and ambi tions to accomplish in life . I realize 
t hat I must improve, make over, e liminate my undes rable habi ts 
bef ore I shall aceomplish e verything in my power to improve 
myse lf. 11 
Caae IV 
Joaie is a lovely ~irl whoso early life v1as spent in 
Switzerland and France. She wrj. tos in teres tinr, l y or her 
trip to Amer. ca and the later comi ng to Ca l:tfornia t o make 
. it their home , She v~ites of her educationa l and vocationa l 
aims . 
" My one ambition is to be librarian , I wi ll s tudy he..rd 
in order to prepar e myself f or my life ' a work. If t here is 
one thing that I wish to be said of me , I hope it wi ll be 
that I am honest and t rustworthy 1 that ! can be depended 
upon, and la s t, but not least , that ·r have a sense of humor . " 
... ·. 
Case V 
Marian has always been a very normal g irl in all respects . 
She d oe s good work and seems to be wel l ad jus ted social ly . 
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She writes rather critically of herself . 
11 Wri ting . this s ~ory o~· myself is sOtnething new and en .. 
tirely different to me , ther~fore it is very interesting . In 
writing this to you, my teacher , I am going to give you an 
honest opinion of' myself . My wor s t fault is jealousy of which 
I am very much ashamed and cannot seem to overcome . I am u.n .. 
reasonably jealous of almost everybody and everything . tty _ 
other bad faults are temper and sel f-confidence . I have a 
very bad temper and no self~oonfidence whatsoover , which I · 
should ha. ve to get along in the prof es Bion I wish to follow • 
In spite of this, I do have good points ., My mother has 
taught lne to be respectful to parents and t o superiors . I 
am very part:tculnr of the kind of company I go with . I am 
very proud to say too that I am not boy cr azy like most of 
the girls todny. Now having told you abou t myself, I wi ll 
speak of tho profession I wish to follow ~ Through my high 
school , I am going to f ollow a business education as I hope 
to become an accountant . La tcr I v:ill go to the Heald's 
Business College or to Mills . 11 
On t he whol e , the self ... appra.isal was a stimul ntine and 
helpful exercise . F'ollowi ng these papers , reports and class 
discussions were on the same t heme of self-improvement nnd 
methods for accomplishing it. The value of personali ty in life 
success and factors affecting personal1.ty and succes s wero 
discussed . Friends, associates, books , amusements, r adio , 
shows , and. mnny other influences were menti oned in th is con-
nectton . The need for beginning early to make necessary 
changes i n personali ty was again expressed here and students 
reported de t ermined effor t t o overcome certain objectionable 
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personal trai ta . Certain chapters in the guidance books vrere 
reviewed by t he students and these r,ave a background for the 
discuas1on . l 
1 Gu+§nnce Cgurse ,Outline , See appendix below p . 101 . 
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'rhe r esults of t h is unit cannot be measured or easily 
evaluated . One can jus t hope the. t cont1_nued reference to 
t his aspect of t he life preparation will make a lasting im-
pression upon these young people . In their papers written 
at t he end of t he semester , many students sugces tod. t hat 
ro.ore time should be ollowed for this part of the course . 
¥..nowing the s oc ia l background of many of these young 
people makes one understand vrhy they f ee l the need for time 
and he l p :tn thinklng through their lif e pl ans . Many of them 
cannot count on he lp f rom t he home ln t hinklnc; ahead . If 
time permitted , a l arge percenta&e of t hose people Vlould 
profit by a careful follow-up of t hese frank discussion 
through personal 1ntorvlevr. The counselor l:ad time only for 
n few of tho extreme cases t hat der.u.tnd~d o.ttentlon. 
In t he 'J.lhirty- Sevonth Year Dook,l Allen and Bonnett 
have presented tho values of t his sel i' -appraiaa l in the 
development of youth~ 
"Self ~appl~aisal is a life - l one task and is rare l y drama tic 
in no. ture, though properly d irected it may be profoundl y 
interestlng to s tudents . " 
"One important task in guidance 1a that of helping 
adolescents to develop sound under s tandings and methods of 
continuous ael1' -a.ppra1sal , " 2 
1 Richard D. Al len and Margar et E . Bennett, Guidance Throu~h 
Group Actlvities, 1.:.6-150 . 
I 
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Un1.t III 
Educational Guidance 
Preparation of their s enior high s choo l programs is the 
i mmediate aim of t his unit . Mimeographed sheets prepal"ed 
by the high school furnish the information for the discussion . 1 
Juni or College and Universi t y requirements . job pr eparation ; 
personal interests and abilit1ea necessar y , all have a place 
in the unit on educational guidance . Every eff ort has been 
made to make the unit of rea l guidance value , not me rely to 
,• 
take car e of the i mmodia to need for the high school pr ograms • 
While no attempt is made to make out t he t hr ee year progr ams 
for hight s chool, there is always need for the l ong view to 
meet future requirements . Counsel ors fr om the high school 
visit t ho classes and te ll t he students about the courses 
offered a t the high schoo l . Students study themselves in 
relation to their life work and their educati onal plana . 
A COl!lm.On statement during the term is , "I tLought that I 
would be a but I don ' t bel ieve t ha t I'm suited for 
----
it 1 or I won ' t be able to afford ·the money ne cessary for 
training ." 
Students of this a.e;e do aome very serious t hinking abou t 
themselves and life in general . They are sensing more clearly 
1 Sec course outline . 
than we suspect , tl1e keen competi t ion they must face and 
t he very compl exi ty .or life mnkes it i mperative that they 
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know where they are going so that t hey can beg in to p lnn early. 
Self-r e.t;tng a nd not teacher ... rat1.ng was evident in this unit . 
Sometimes student a vi:t ll u nder- rate themselves or over-rate 
but as a rule their exper ience has taught them the thing s 
t hey can do bes t . The r e wor e very fe\'T r oque s t s made f or 
pr ogram changes af t er t he programs had been sen t t o the senior 
hieh school. They had .t hought t hrough t heir indi vi dual 
problems a nd their progr a1os v;ere v10l l p lanned . The Vlr i tor 
con~iders this unit on educ a t iona l guidance one of t he most 
valuable bec~uso for many of the studen ts t hla wa s t he turning 
point of their futuro p l ans . 
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Unit IV 
Field~ of Work Today 
Because of the time l irt1i t, this un1 t was one of the 
most difficult to present. The breadt h of the field made it 
impossible to do more than touch upon the few of the general 
f' ields. As eta ted before, the aim of this unit wo.s . to learn 
a method of' studying occupations rather than to learn many 
facts about The occupational outline was kept con-
stantly befo~e t hem and the facts reported in class were 
summarized under the outline headings. Students gradua l ly came 
to recognize the great number of occupations in the world 
today, the o6mplexi ty of the fie ld of work; the constant 
changes demanding continued adjustment, and with the vision 
of the life service standard in their personal choices of 
life work. The following occupations were reported on ~uring 
the class time: 
l 
Agiicu~ture 
Advertising 
Aeronautics 
Art and Music 
Chemistry 
Dentistry 
Engineering 
Office Work 
Home Making 
Insurance 
Journalism 
Law 
Manufac turing 
Medicine 
Nursing 
Unit V 
My Vocational Interest 
At last the students ha V'e . the opportunity to do vrhat 
thoy have been long '-ng to do--read about the occupation of' 
their interest·. They are given all the references possible 
and are urged to read very broadly on t he subjec t assembling 
their findings :tnto a Life Career Notebook. Many students 
beg in this unit with a great deal of enthusiasm. ~1ey search 
the books in the school library, the city , and t he state , 
and then interview fttiends , rela ti vee, and acquaintances for 
fac ts. After several weeks of honest effort , many present 
books that would do credit to college students . There are , 
of course, always exceptions , those who waste time making up 
their minds and fi nally produce books of little value . The 
excellent books presented seem to justify the~fort . There 
is some genuine research done by these junior hi gh people and 
the results ~ake us fee l tha t often educa tors unwittingly do 
injust1o·e to t his age student by underesti mating his abilit ies 
and pos sibili t1e.s. There has in recent years been a tendency' 
'to iron out and a implify our educe. tiona~l requirements to 
fit t he masses; and in so doing, t here :1.s danger of neglac ting 
the group who need a real challenge. Unfortunately, the students 
who had t he bee t noteboolts treasure t hem and the writer was 
unable to locate one of t he beat to i ncl ude in t his study . 
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No careful record of the f ollow•up baa been made to 
determine the value of this acti vity, but from time to time , 
studenta have reported back to the counse l or that they were 
following the occupation of their choice the Career Book. 
While no effort has been made to urge a vocQtional choice at 
this time , t he tentative selection of an interes t furnished 
motivation for school effort during this time and in some cases 
for later activities as well . 
Allen and Bennett , in their study of Guidance Tbrou~h 
Group Ac_t i. vi ties , 1 descri be thia occupational choice as a 
growth over a period of time . 
"Occupn tionnl plans cannot be formula ted once for all . 
They need to grow with the growing personality and the 
changing environment, This aspect of gui dance ; like eve~y 
other , must be a. process and no t an event, involving con-
M.nuous aelf~apprai~Hll and the study of shifting occupational 
patterns, " 
Some very interes ting t'eac tions hn ve come to t ho writer 
dur ing the years of experience wi t h these young peopl~ . Re-
cently , there appeared i n the daily paper a notice of a mee ting 
of the National Chemistry Society, In t; lancing over the list 
of young people who had been elected to the Society , one name 
stood out . It was Jack, the name of a boy, who had sat t hrough 
the guidance claso w1 t hout an apparent flicker of interest • . 
Occasionally, he had given his reports , but had seemed to 
1 Richard D. Allen nnd Margaret E. Bennett,~ · ~., p. 154 . 
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have no :real interest in tho course. He apparently had no 
future plan$ and although his mother, a widow, would need h is 
help, he had made no ef fort to plan for that time~ He was a 
boy of exceptional ab111 ty and the teacher was anxious that · 
he should use h is time to the beat advantage , Time came for 
t he no tebooks and still J'aOl{ was indifferent. The f act that 
he could not earn credit for the course and t hat t he poor 
ma:rk would be recorded against him , began to dawn on him. 
His Home Room teacher and his mother cooper a ted with t he 
class tea cher in encourag i ng the boy. About two weeks be• 
fore t he close of the semester, Jack woke up. He went to 
the State Chemical Laboratory and spent many hours ·with the. 
head chemist who apparently saw the worth of the lad . 'rhe 
result was t ha t t he boy turned in one of t he best notebooks 
ever aubmi tted atld what was more, he found an 1.nteree t that 
was going str ong after aeve:t•e.l ye are had · elapsed . 
At another time 1 the teacher chanced to mee t one of the 
former students Who was h elping in one of the s tores during 
t he holiday rush. When t he teacher asked what she was doing, 
t he g irl replied, '~Don't you remember t hat I wrote my book on 
tEH:l.8llJ,ng? · Your comment on the book when you returned 1 t to 
me was that I would make a good teacher and that I would have 
to uphold t he flag of my mother ' s school, Sah Jose t Teachers t 
College, Iim in my last year now and I llke it fine•" 
These are typical casas and the writer suggests that 
early choices mlght be studied seriously by educators . 
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Chapter III 
Reactions to the C~~se 
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Many questionnaires have been 
given to the students to determine 
their honest reactions t o the cour'se , 
The old law of phys1os. that every action has its equal re-
action , might be applied to this situation, Where students 
Student 
Reaot1ons 
have invested honest effort, their reactions have been 
favorable and often most enthusiastic. As long as students 
in the groups range in ability from 54 I ,Q. to 140 I .Q. , no 
one cot~se will make an equal appeal to a ll no matter if 
t he greatest effort i s made to adapt it to the individual needs 
and abilities . Any teacher who has han experience wt th groups 
of this a ge youth can understfil.nd this problem of per sonal 
appeal. The writer would not Vlant to g :tve t he i mpress ion 
that ·hundreds of a tudents were always one hundred percent 
enthusiastic in t heir responses to the guldance course. · They 
were not . 1be teacher had to keep t he long view constantly 
in mind and visualize the young people as they ftniahed the 
cour se and were out in l ife taking t heir places of trust . 
At the close of each term, t ho teacher asked the students 
to make criticisms for t qe course both adverse end constructive . 
Since these statements were unsigned and t he purpose purely 
to have the course improved according to thoir suggestions , the 
l' 
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statements ware very f rank. The results of statements given 
over t he long period of time would indicate that i n general 
t he s t udents appr eciated the opportunity for self-evaluation 
and life pl~nn1ng 4 Like any other group of adoles cents , there 
are those who h~ve met t he challenge and t here e.re those who 
do not knoVJ wha,.t 1 t is all about and who car e less .. Some of 
t hem do not want to be disturbed in their thinki ng by facing 
t he future and i t s resp~nsibilitiea . "I just don't want to 
begin to t h1.nk nbou t my futur , it ' s too much trouble, tt 
one boy wtas heard to any very frankly . Another group of 
the non-thinking t ype is represented by the boy who wr~en asked 
the ques tion, "What have you enjoyed most about th;l.s course?" 
answered , "The girl t hat sat o. crosa from me , 11 T'ne wr1 ter 
mentions these oases t o show that t he whole aetwup is a 
p~fectly normal one in all r espects with "All t he children 
of all the peopl e" on the stage . 
In checking over hundr eds of t hese unsigned ques t ionnairea,l 
there is no doubt i n the teacher's mind that the students ap-
preciate the opportuni t y no matter what they may say before 
or even during the course . The fac t of no s ignatures to t he 
comments has been stressed to eliminate the temptation for 
"apple-polishing ," a trait developed early by modern youth . 
1 Questionnaires , aee appendix be low p. 61. 
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There are several cri ti·c1.sma the. t are regularly given by 
many in these answers to questions . Among t h ose of greatest 
frequency are the following: 
1 . Give the course more than one hour a week. 
2 . Let the students study just one occupation. 
3, Have more outside spao.kots .. 
4 . Allow more time on the unit for self.atudy , 
e. Study fewer occupations more tntensely . 
s. Have more class discussion and fewer reports. 
7. Have boys and girls segregated i n the classes . 
a. Make the course elective, 
Sometimes the writer has discussed with the classes the 
value s of t hese suggestions . The criticism of the course 
be i ng g iven more t han one day a week mi ght demand that it be 
given for a shorter period of tirne • It would be a cho ice 
betwee n 011e hour a week for eighteen weeks or five hours s. 
week for four weeks. Six months :tn the 11 ves of these young 
people often represent significant changes in their thinkinB • 
This f a ct must be recognized when making plans for the course . 
It would appear to the writer that there 1a greater value in 
extending the course over a longer period of time. Many times 
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the · a tudents start the course w1 th certain ideas of their 
futut-e ·plans, During the mont hs pf thlnl<:ing and reading , 
th$y have come to see things differently Qnd their plans are 
changed . "I thought t ha t I ·wanted to be e..!< nurse, but after 
hearing t h e discussion and af ter the .:r.eadirigf _I'm aUl"'e that 
l' • ' ~- ~ 
I'm not suited to that work,H A. stucfent ~~·p, .~.over s the extent 
' !· . ( .- ~L~ 1 ,;~! 
of prepara tio . necessary for a certain worlt an~ he realizes 
that he cannot afford it. Many factors enter into this plmse 
of the thinking t he. t raake the longer pe1'1od of thinking mox-e 
-value.b),.e; 
The s~ggest1on of etu~ying only one oooupation··-the one 
of his choi.ce is an old and f r equent one. l}.'ha t des1.r e is·. 
exp,resaed by students from t he junior h~ . gh levol to the university. 
. . 
It demands careful c ox:-slderation by the ;,.let\det's in t~is field 
and e specially tboae $ducators who are inte~ested in publishing 
book;s on these ·subjects. The books must be designed so 
attractively that students will be interested in read ing the 
books outside of their special occupational interest, Many 
students would have a very limited outlook i f they wer e 
permitted to study just the occupa tion of t heir oholce at 
· -t he time . The semester sees many marked changes in the in~ 
dividuals' plans for the futu~e . ~1en too 1 thero a r e many at 
t his ago , and there should be, who have no def1ni te i deas at 
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all . VJba t ai"e they to do? Thia should be a period of thinking 
broadly rather th~n nari"owing down to a special field . No 
ape.cial effort is made to eecure vooa tional choices from these 
people , but even if one is fairly sure of his choice , there 
is still value in knowing and. appreciating the other .ftelds 
of' work . More thorougll:. __ a.ppreciation of Lindbergh and hls 
famous flight woul d result if one had aome understanding of 
the work of t he technicians who designed and built hi s p l ane 
as vrell as t hose who serviced 1 t and made 1 t safe for t he 
flight . 
The critici sm of t he outside speakers strikes home to 
the teacher because she too regrets t he inabili t y to have more 
of these opportuni tiea . With t he present set ... up of the c lasses 
the arrangement of' speaker s has been diff icult . A speaker 
needed to spend as much time in t he preparation to talk to 
forty as necessary to talk to one hundred . Busy people 
hesitate to give too much time and the t eacher hesi t a t ed to 
invite them to spoak to more than one group at a visit . The 
best t ime for t he s peakers was just whel1 the classes were 
discussing the topic . Students were urged to arrange for 
personnl· interviews wlth people in the oooupa t ions of their 
interes ts . It is to be hoped t hat i n t he future some plan 
may be worked f or having more speakers for t hese 6r oups be ... 
cause there nr·E> l astihg values from these contacts . 
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· The question of mor e time f or .,.self--study I~aises the question 
of the possib le wo~th of a course in human behavior p~oblems 
suited to the junio~ high l evel! Judging from the interes t 
shovln :tn the personal quos tiona, one mi ght say t he. t if a course 
were p:r$pared to fit t he needs of this nge and ce.re e~erc1sed 
not to make the me t hod too 1htl:'oapeot1ve , there mi ght bo 
value in ouch a course. Much of the valuo of a course would 
d~pend upon a wholesome viewpoint of tho t eaohev. There i s 
no doubt but t hat. youth today neoda and vJelccme s hel p in 
solving personal problems" but as the w:riter in s stated before , 
they mus t "t?e made to fee l tha t they are no't at all pe~u11~1r' 
:i.n their needs. The wr i tor questions t h0 need f or a complete 
course in behavior because of t he already overc·rovtded cu l"ri-
culum of the junior high , but the i nclusion of a larger 
unit in t his or o. similar cour se wou ld no doubt be valuable • 
Some of the pr:tnciples of' psychology aa appl 1ej to study habi ts 
abd othe r habit f or mation and l earning si tua tions coul d be 
uroerstood ·a nd tho· s t udents profit by the ear l y a pplica t ion 
of these prl.nciples , 
Teache:r 
Reacti on 
Like any other class taught , 
much depends upon t h e interest and 
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~-~";.:·, ~ , 
the effort of the;· '£~aoh~r and her viewpoint. Because of 
y 
the broad scope of this subject, the teacher had the feeling 
of being crowded for time~ There was an unsatisfactory skim .. 
m1ng of the surfa.ae o.nc1 n hasty glance at the possibilities 
in the fields always leaving the feeling of incompleteness . 
The necessity .Oil covering s·() much. gro'.tnd in a limited time, 
made tho teacher very oritl cal of heX' own method. Students 
and teacher felt the need for more time for study and diS• 
cuasion. In spite of all the appo.r~nt wealtneso in the 
presentation, the course was valuable and justified its 
continuation~ 
., 
Fac.ultx 
React ton 
In general, teachers of the 
Junior High School have been chosen 
from those educators who have recently 
prepared themselves for this newer field in education. Con• 
sequently, they are viewing all activttiea rather critically. 
Through the years, it has been most interesting to the· guidance 
teacher to observe the teacher reaction to the guidance 
depe.t-tment and tho guido.nce course. TeaohQrs in some instances 
have done e s much to "sell" the guidance cou.rse as the 
gutdance teacher herself has done • When . students would com-
plain about the added preparation necessary and the demands 
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on time, teachers have been very qu1.ck to convince them 
of the value s that would result from the thinking along ·that 
line. Teachers havo explained to the students the privilege 
of such a course and many times that word of encouragement 
bas been just what the student· needed, Teache1's too, have 
always coopera ted :1.n allowing extra time when necesaal'y for 
guidance activities and t~ey have suggested material and 
activities for the classes, In giving the tests, it was 
frequently necessary to take the time from other classes to 
administer the guidance tests. Often the teachers would 
announce the change in class procedure by telling the class 
that they were to have the privilege of answering some q\ eetions 
that they would find very helpful t o t hemselves. Through·, 
the years the English department has cooperated with t he 
guidance department i n having themes written on guidance 
topics . The English curriculum committee is including in 
its new ninth gr ade ~ursa an annotated bibliography of 
vocational fiction. The- teacher of the n:lnth grade Soaie.l 
Studies classes was always glad to permit students to take 
one hour a week fr om the social s tudies class when the claas 
t1.me conflicted, Always, teachers were glad to excuse students 
from their regular class worlt to listen to gues t speakers. 
The teacher of the guidance classes has observed that a law 
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like thos$ of t he Medea and Persians seemed to dominate 
the requirement factor of the course . Often a student ap-
proached the count1elor t o inquire if he could possibly 
graduate from h i gh school without t he course . If a student 
discovered that it had been omitted from h is program, he 
lost no time i n seeing his counselor. They may not want t he 
course and they would. of t en be very happy to escape from it , 
but they do want to graduate. These incidents illustrate 
the fine ap1r1t of the faculty in its attitude toward the · 
guidance course as it has been presented over a lone; period 
of time . n l e guidance teacher bas appreciated the s i ncere 
confidence of the f aculty . 
~e A4m1n1strat1on 
Others 
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For many years, t he classes 
have been conducted and their place 
has been unchallenged . Then there 
came a time when tho s enior high 
soh~ol organized ·orientation classes for the low sophomores 
and the though t was advanced t hat t he content of t he junior 
h1gh course $houl d be presented in the senior high. r.rhe 
theory was that t he students of t he junior high were not 
ready for the material but t hat t he time should be spent 
orienting them to their own school instead of the senior high . 
school and college . 
Incidental expressions , casual observations ; l'rand general 
r 
impressions are all interesting and valuable as far as they 
B0 1 but it s eemed to the wr iter that a def i nite study might 
shed some light on the 11m1.to.tions and t he possibiliti es of 
the course as presented . To the v~iter • t here seems to be 
a definito need for group guidance in t he junior high school 
other than t he Home Room but just where and what the nature 
and content of t he course is the question. 
Many comments have been made by the parents of 
etudenta enrolled in the classes and of course there was 
the frequent question , "Just what is this Guidance Class?" 
When the nature of t he course 1a explained , parents are 
very quick to see ita values and encourage their children 
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in t he.1r efforts. !l'hrough the years , the gueat speakGra 
hav~ always been intere~ted in t he eff ort be ing made to 
orient these junior high people, Parents feel that thelr 
children are having experiences t ha t t hey never enjoyed but 
they realize too that tho times demand more caref ul pl anning 
t han they themse lves needed~ 
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Chapter IV 
',P;ro;blems Pres§!nted for Study 
In the previous chapter, 
reference was made to the purpose 
of this study, If an orientation 
course is to be recognized as a r eal guidance f ac tor in the 
Aims of 
StUd ":f. 
l i ves of the young people, there should be some means of 
knowing just how adequately it is serving. 
Kenneth w. Eells, in his article on "Appraising the 
Guidance Programs 111 makes clear t he ~oint tha t i s imposs ible 
to evaluate one part of t he gui dance program without having 
the who l e program in mind . He Rives a comprehensive check 
list and says there are two things to keep in mind i n checking 
guidance values: 
1. The program muot be eva luated in terms of the 
philosophy and the objectives of the whole 
school and t he needs of the school and the 
community. 
2. No one part of the aohool can be evaluated apart 
from the entire school. 
One requisite for the program of evaluation of guidance 
activities is the setting of definite aims in the guidance 
program" We must come to think of our guidance proeram as a 
1 
Kenneth w. Eells, "Appraising Guidance Programs," Nation 's 
Schools, XXIII , Q6~58 (Ap r~ l, 1939), 
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unit working toward the deve lopment of the ind1. vidual's 
self..,.dtrection. Arthur J'ones , l in his discussion on theiE>-
search necessary for eva luating guidance snya ; 
"The evaluation of guidance that i~ most needed nt 
present ia the determi nation of the effect upon entire in ... 
dividuala of a program of guidance whose functions are 
clearly deftned and whose ob jectives are definite l y set 
up . " 
"Until we come to think of a guidance program as a 
unified whole directed towa:r•d a s sis ting t he entire individual 
we shall be groping aimlessly tr " 
In making t h is study , t he writer has r,cali~ed the dif• 
ficulty i n isolating one factor , as a guidance course a.nd 
crediting it wi t h the ch anged thinking of the students ex• 
posed. The change in thought may hove re sult ed from the 
maturity of the individuals or from other f actors far re ... 
moved from t he clans and its activi ties. This s tudy can 
only ~ake an a ttempt to diaoovor s ome of t he change in genera l 
t r ends of thought . Thore have been four very definite aims : 
1 
1 . 'l'o discover , 1f pos~3ible ; the guidnnco needs of 
Junior High School students . 
2 . To discover any possible values :tn the guidance 
course as presented at t he Sutter Junior Hi gh. 
3, To discover weaknesse s in t he course . 
4~ To use t he findings of t he study as a guide in 
rebuilding the course to meet tho students• needs 
more adequately , 
Arthur Jones , "Programs of Guidance and Counseling ," Re ... 
view of edugational Research . IX, 185-187 , (Apr11 ,1 939 ) . 
"It is impossible to measure perfectly an area 
character~zed by so much that is intangible and personal . " 
Thus Kenneth Eells~ould sound discouraging note to 
t hose who would attempt ohjective measures . On the . other 
hand , Margaret Bennett has reported some very interesting 
results from the evaluation of t he Orientation or group 
guidance program in a four year junior college . 2 
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"The orientation groups made statistically reliable 
greater gains on nearly all informational aspects of the 
work tested and gave evidence of a quality of thinking 
superior to that of the contr ol group with respect to choices 
and plans; except in reasons for attending college . " 
One can only hope that some day more research will re-
ve~l great pos s ibilities in t his field of measurement. The 
f indings of this atudy and similar ones wi th the .Tunior 
High age group shoul d be made to function in the lives of 
young people in helping them t o set life goa ls "socially 
desi:I•able and per sonally satisfying~u3 Only in thi s way can 
t his course or any other guidance courae justify its existence. 
Only as a s tudy can be used t o clarify a.nd strenghthen tho 
whole guidance progr am will it justify itself , 
1 
Kenneth w. Eells , "Appraising Guidance Programs , " Nations ' s 
Schools, 23 : 56~50 1 (April , 1939 ). ----
2 Mar garetE, Bennett,uGroup Guidanoe", Heview of Educa tional 
Research, IX, 217- 220, (April . 1939), 
3 Arthur ,1 . Jone.s ; Harold c. HEU1d , "Guidance and Purpos ive 
Living" , ~irty-Seventh Yea,r Boo~, 4 . 
.. 
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Procedure For years the Guidance Course 
ha.s bean required of' every high nine 
student attending Sutter . At the beginning of the second 
semester of the ninth grade, certain tests aud ques tionnaires 
have been gi ven to t he classes to determine their needs . At 
the close of t he semester , t he same tests and questionnaires 
were repea ted and the r esults coropared . There were some ex .. 
captions to this procedure , but i n general it was t hought that 
t he bes t results would come from using the same groups for 
the first and second testing . One exce ption to this pr o· 
cedure, was t he use of' the Kefe.uver-Hand Tests th!lt were 
given to a high nine group and a similar low nine group used 
for the control . 
~~i le taking these tests, t he students were assured that 
the teat results in no way affected their mar ks, but t hat 
the tests were given to help to revise the guidance course 
in the l i ght of the students' needs . By answeri ng all th(l} 
questions honestly and thoughtfully, they oould be of real 
aervice. ~~ere was a fine spirit of cooperation and the 
students usually showed an interest i n their test reeul ts • 
These studies have been made over a l Ong period of t:l.me 1 but 
f or the present study , only a limited number are used for 
making comparisons . It i s hoped that out of theae findings 
somethi n{l; of' cons t rue ti ve value mny result . 
e1 
~~0fJ-SUring 
In February ; the teacher of Qyestionnair~s 
- . 
the guidance classea gave a qu~st1on• 
naira to 147 high nine students as they entered the guidance 
classes . In June of the same year, the same ques tionnaire 
was repeated with the group • I~'ollowing is the que a tionnaire 
used : 
SlJ,es t1onna1re 
~. Have. you had a course to help you in your life guidance? 
Yes 
-----
No...._ ___ _ 
2 . ~ What are the guidance problems in which you need ' speoial 
help?- ~~~~~~--------------------------~------
··. {;:; , Do you knO\v the x'equ1rements for high school gr aduation'? -
Ye~w9.~• --~--··~~--+J4-w No ______ __ 
*4 . 
., 
.- ~ Do you ltnow t he requirements for · college entrance? 
Yea _____ _ No 
----
*5. Have you made the choice of an occupation for which you 
are now planning to prepare? If so , whn.t? 
Yes No 
6 . List all of the fac ts tha. t one should consider in the s tudy 
of an occupa tion. 
~->r7 . During what grade did you make your choice? ______ _ 
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*8• Who or what was t he greatest influence in helping you to 
make your vocational choice? ___________________________ _ 
-l~>9. Check the moans by which you have gained. the information, 
• 
___ Interviews 
----~Directed reading 
___ Self ... dil•eoted study 
Work on the job 
---
--
Other means 
10, Have you discovered personal traits of yours that 
you should change if you are to succeed in life? 
'Yes 
-----
No _____ _ 
11, Vlhat .are the traits? ________________ _ 
12. What are your hobbies? 
-----
13 . Whnt health ho.bite have you .formed'i _________ _ 
14, List some of the guidance problems that you would like 
to have discussed in the guidance classes. 
~" Since the questionnaires were gi ven as a learning 
process and not primari l y for studyJ the . writer has 
chosen to use only the following questions for the 
StudY : 3 1 4 1 5 i 7, 8 1 9 <t 
6:3 
~esults of 
~~tionna1rea 
The results of the questionnaires 
deaoribod on the previous psgea wi ll 
be sununarizod be low ~ The :reaul ts ' 
might indicate a possibility of some growth in t he thinking 
of these young people . 
1 . Do you know the requirements for hi gh s chool? 
February 
Yes 49 ..... 34% 
No 95 .. 
June 
Yea 113--77% 
No 34 
2. Do you know the requirements for college? 
February 
Yes 23 ... ·16% 
No 125 
June 
Yes 79,.. ... 54~ 
No 66 
3 . Have you made. a choice of an occupation for which you 
are now planning t o prepare? 
February• 
Yae 121--83% 
No 26 
June 
'~es 142"*-9'7% 
No 5 
4, During what school gr ade did you make your choice? 
Gr ade n1ne ......... 36 
eight---25 
aeven- --15 
six ..... - 7 
five ....... 3 
below·--13 
The variation in the totals VIas due to the fact t hat all 
students did not respond to all quvetions. 
5 . Who or what wne the greatest influence in helping you 
to make the choice? 
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In respons~ to this ques tion, most of the students 
indicated that t hey bad come to the conclusion by themselves 
tb.l'iough discovering their own int erests and abilitie;3 . Parents, 
friends, teachers , and int erviews with people on the joba , 
came i n the next order of frequency . The answer Myself given 
so frequently probably meant that they were unable to tell 
t he influence ; they had always had the choice in mind and the 
o~iginal influence was not cloar . A few students reported 
tho. t the radio had been an inf l uence in their choices . The 
\vriter thinks that t he radio has increased in its import ance 
as a guidance fac t or . Vocation$1 information progr ams have 
become more numerous , 
6 • Check the means by which you gained the infoz~ma tion. 
Di:re·cted reading---52 
Work on job----·-~-42 
Self ... directed--... ---10 
Interviews---------18 
There were so many om:tssions from these last two ques tions 
that it appeared ther e waa a lack of under standing of the 
ques tion. ~1e writer questions the value of the answers beyond 
indicating that the students were doing some th:tnking . 
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Possible 
-
From t his lim1t$d study, 
Implications it mi ght appear tha t the course as 
presented at thut time waa mee ting 
the educational needs of the group , The Yes ·answers to the _......... 
question on the high s chool information showed a 43% i ncrease 
after the course. During t hat time, the high school requil•e-
. 
ments had boen studied and the students had made out their 
sophomo1•e subject lis ta. The experience , no doubt , had a 
large part in the understanding of that aspect of thei~ 
guidance . A 38~ incroase in the ~ answers to tho knowledge 
of college requirements also showed a fine growth. During 
the hi gh school discuss ion, tho college requirements ba d been 
discussed , but na turally those students not interested in 
college did not re t ain tho information . The 14% .increase in 
tho voca tional choices was l ow because a surprising number 
indi cated having made choices in aomo previous grade . 
Tho ~iter has made thorough search through the educational 
research literature to find studios on the permo.nencEl of 
vooa t:tonal choices moue in the Junior High School, There 
seems to be no statistical evidence to prove that choices 
made then have any carry-over value. This is a field for 
fu~ure research, Studies appear to be numerous for the 
schools of highe~ education. 
After yee::rs of experience vr:l. th young people in the 
J"unior lfigh School in t his special field of education, 
t he writer wishes to say that regardl~u:>a of permane~ of 
choices made in Junior Hl gh; or their possible carry.over 
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t o l ater life, thoro is often found a stimulating effo ot 
produced upon individuals by making some kind of vocational 
choice at this time . 'rho resulting motiva tion has been 
quite marked in the nctivttiea of many of these yourg people . 
I 
This has been oonsido:red of real educational val ue . 
'!'he f ollowing ex~mples are of netual cases that hBvo 
con~ under t he observation of the writer and these typical 
casea oould be multiplied many times , 
Jack' a fE\ther is a printel" and Jack is determined that 
printlng will be his life work. Hence , a t the first .opportunity 
for e lectives , Jack elects printing . He makes good in hie 
printing and is often spurred to bettor achievement in other 
eubjocte because o f the1p damand in printing , His English 
' 
tios closely w:tth ~uocess in printing , so ho ia ·atimul~ted 
I 
to clo better work 1n' .En.gli~h . • Jack chooses ... pl:'lnt ing f or h is 
sophomore electiv~ and ls unswerving ih h ;ts determination to 
make good . The writer has kept .no sta~1st:tes on this data, 
but many times durinG the years 1 she has met the Jack ' s out 
i n lifE> and received the greeting , 11 Yes , I n1ade up my mind a t 
Sutter and Ifm in the work I want ed 41 11 
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Another ~a.~e--Ma:ryt s mother is a t eacher, a gre.dua te 
from one of t he State Teachers' Colleges. Mary is def~ni tely 
aiming for teaching as her life work. "I mus t have a for eign 
language," she reiterates) "because I'm going t o be a 
tea:oher ." Constantly before Mary is the goal of attending 
her mother's Alma ?tater. When her marks appear to fall low , 
she is quite dis urbed for f ear it might affect her ultimate 
goal. 
Still another typical case, is Bill who has formed a 
fast f'riendahip with a su~cesaful chem"st ih the State 
Labor.atory. Bill reads everything he can get in the school 
library and always when he has free reading time) it is de-
voted to t he literature in thi s field, He signs for all the 
science courses availabl~ and when opportunitl aft'ords , his 
other subjects are correlated with science. This opportunity 
is often nffo~ded in the English and Social Stud~es , 
Thes8 few ~asea are typical of t he many young people 
who En9w whether they are going , or at least, they think they 
do and are motivated in the ir efforts during the time they 
hold those vocational choices. One of the outstanding 
reporters on a local paper discovered hie interest ~nd ab111 ty 
in t he Junior High School and never wavered from journalism 
as his life work, A g irl who is now outstanding in commercial 
advertising,. found her l ife aim in Junior High and was 
motivated all through b y that one a~. Another , a young 
man, outste.ndin__~ in t he nrt for. screen , was inspired all 
through his Jutli,or High experiences with t he ahn of art as 
a career , 
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In a cur l:'ent i ssue of the Render ' s Digest , l June, 1941 , 
Dr . Paul de Kruif, emi nent physician and writer , giv~s a 
most convincing and thought provoking discussion on the 
subjec t , "To Become a Great M. D. Begin at l4 . rt To 24 of 
the nation' s distinguished dootors, m puts .the qu~stion; "How 
old were you when you decided to study medicine?" 
The average age was 14i . "So , " concludes Dr . Paul de 
. 
Kruif , "negin at 14 to be a doctor." He urges parents to 
encourage children in their reading along thia line and let 
the hero worship of the teen age serve as a stimulus toward 
high aims . 
'lbe writer has observed enough of student reaction through 
the years to agree with Dr . Paul de Kruif and to add t hnt 
whn t he considers true in t he field of medicine is also 
true in other fields of life work. What he has done to arrive 
at his concluaiona should be carried through other voca-
tions 1n greater numbers to be of real value in guidal}ee and 
counseling , There is need for a scientific study of t he 
follow-up in this segment of our educational practice . 
1 Dr • Paul de Kru1f , "To Become a Great M. D. Begin at 14." 
Reader ' s Digest, _XXXVIII , 99-100 (~une, 1941). 
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.. 
Second Studx. In ~une and in January a g~oup 
of 57 ninth grade was given the same 
ques'tionna:tre as given in the pre .. 
vious study, Only three· questions were used for compar ison 
Questionna~r.,e 
of t he results '· 
1 . Have you made a choice of occupation for wr.ich 
you are nov1 p l 11 nn:t ng to prepare? 
2. !n what grade in school did you make the 
choice? 
3 . Who or what was the greatest influence in 
helping you to make this, oholce? 
In response t o the first question, 45 students in the 
low ni ne (June class ) answered Yes- 51 in Jnnua1 .. y (high nine") 
answered Yes to t hat question. 
32 of the whole group he.d made t he :t r vocational choices 
in t he ninth grade and 21 were made in the eighth. 
The greatest influence appeared to be their own personal 
experience and i nterest . P.arents , teaohera , and relat ives 
followed in the next order of choices, 
Possible 
Inferences 
These r esults may or they may 
not point to significant thinking. 
To the writer , they indicate the need 
for more research in this area of eeucation before educators 
. . 
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who are averse to vocationa l studies at this level elimina te 
vocational guidance entirely from the junior high sohool 
program. Again and again we must bark back to the need for 
a guidance program that will help the integration of t he 
whole child , not just one aspect . Original goals must be 
constantly before us. The pendulum at the present is 
swinging toward t he avoca tiona l due to the increased leisure 1 
but it should not be to the complete exclusion of the other 
phases of guidance . After working with the.se young people 
for years t the writer is convinced that they are ready 
for some directed thinking along the vocational line. 1! 
should not be over-s t.re.ssod,. but th ere should be a place for 
it in the junior hi gh ·program of life guidance. The social 
development is extremely important , but there is no place 
in our educational set-up where we must be so guarded in 
keepil'lg an even balance as t here is in tb.i s guidance field . 
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Kefauver -Hand 
Ouid$.nce Te~tal 
This study concer ns a group of 
fifty ninth gr ade students who were 
given f ive of' the separate tests f rom 
the Kefnuver-Hard Guidance 1'es ts . 'l'v~enty-fi ve of these 
studento were low nine and twenty-five were high nine . n1e 
following n. ve testa were given to them; Educati onal, liElalth , 
. ~ ~~ ; 
Recreational; Social-Oiv1o, and Vocatione.l. The'·.,:fwb· groups . 
were matchad for abi l ity and the general social standard was 
comparable. The madian ! . Q. fo r each group was 116. The 
tests wer-e udminia tered to both groups at the same time under 
the same conditions- The high nine e r oup had been 1~ the 
guidnnoe cla ss for abou t fotu' teen hours \Vh1le t he low nine · 
s tudents had not been in the c lasses at a ll. The f ollowing 
total averages far t he tests ara inteX'eatim: (Ptgures in-
dioa,te total average scores ) 
Low Nine Hi gh Nine 
' 
Educational 66 Educat,.onal 63 
Health 70 Henlth 77 
Recreational 74 Recreational 73 
Social-Civic 67 Soaial .. 01vic 65 
Vocational 70 Vocational 72 
'l'otal Average 70 To tal Aver age '10 
1 Kefauver- Hand Guidance Teat, See copy in Appendix . 
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Vlha t conclusions can be drawn from the study made wi t h 
the Kefauver ... Hand Tests? The f' ollowing questions will help 
to clarify t he whole procedure: 
1. Wh.a t did the tests aim to discover? 
2 , Were the findings valid? 
3, Are the fivo pooaes covered by these tests 
generally accepted as ba s ic in thi s field 
of education? 
4 , What conclusions ca n be drawn ar:Xi wha t ap-
plication oan be made to th¢ specific 
problem--namely , the guidance classes 
sbld i ed? 
Question one is the loeical firat question for any 
testing procedure and queotion two naturall y follows. What 
-
o.re the tests.for and do they tesp ~l).at they purport to test? 
The aim of t his study was to discover by means of the teat, 
any changes in tho studen ts who had been exposed for a few 
weeks to the Guidance Course . In order to arrive at some com• 
pari sons , the results of thi s tested group were compared vd.th 
t he results of a control group tr~t had not been subjected 
to t he same class exper iences . The test was selected becau se 
1 t contained generally accepted ma terial in this fie l d • 
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The validi~y of the test results. are assured in that 
the testa were administered and scored according to conditions 
prescribed in the directions, Every effort was made to ob ... 
tain results t ha t were valid . All procedure was accurate 
and precise, The control gro up was <:\e.refully selected and 
matched for abi l ity . A fine spirit prevailed among the 
s t udents tested and the distinction of being selected from 
th~ group made fo~ added pride and finer response . 
The third qllestion, t m t concerning the acope and con ... 
tent of t he tea ta , will need to be answered by our educational 
leaders after broad research. Kefauver •Hand have c ompiled 
these tests after years of careful re~earch and ther e seems 
to be agreement at p~esent that t hese testa have the basic 
aims in their content . 
What does this particul ar s t udy contribute to t he pro~ 
b l em at hand? Does it shed any light on the particular pro-
blem of this class? 
The figures shown in the table p . 71 indicate that; the 
total average results for t he five tes ts were the same for the 
low nine group as for the high nine class who hEld been in the 
clas s for several weeks ~ .One must recall here that 1n t h is 
case 1 several weeks meant about fifteen hours or les s ., 'l1he 
only score raised was the Vocational uni t . In reviewing the 
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the study and the content of the r,uidance course as presented ) 
one can readily see that the vocational aspect of the f:teld 
has been stressed , This fact no doubt a ccounts in part, 
for the total 1.ncr ease in the Vocational Unit . Does the drop 
1n average scores for the other four t eats indicate a to t al 
lack of stress on those phases in the course? The wri t er is 
inclined t o agree that the results d1d show a real lack of 
omphe.sia on those phases . Tm time ltmit for the course 
made it impossible to stress these phases sufficiently to 
c arry over . Health and recreation recetved little time f or 
presentation in the course . 
What then , does the study show about the crurse o.nd ita 
poosible lmplications? If t he five tests are recognized as 
fundamental and bo.a1c in this field of education, then the 
course ohould be made to mee t the standards of the field i n 
which it functions . The VII'iter woul d not give the impress ion 
that all procodure should be baaed upon this one f:t ll'ld.l.ng , but 
it should point the way to further research to ll¥' e.sura the 
'course . 
Further study of the group is mude by means of the 
Sutter Guidance Test fl'ld conclusive findings have been nade 
with larger groups in the same s choo l . 
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The following study is with Sutter Guido.ree 
~1 354 ninth grade students who were 
given the Sutter Guidance Test under 
various conditions as described and the results compared. 
One hundred and fifty students who were to take the 
course were teatE)d in January before entering the classes . 
They were tested again in June after they had been in the 
classes one hour a week f or t he semester , An estimate of 
15-18 hours would be f air for t he time spent in the elasses . 
The purpose of the study was to see wha t progres s they had 
made along certain gU i dance lines and then to compare their 
pro gre E1 a with that made by o. group who t ook the teat but who 
did not to.ke t he course . 'f.he second gr oup for the control 
group, \Vas tested at the beginning and at the end of the 
semester with out the gu i dance course , 
The t_wo groups were well balanced as to ubility, Group 
I, the group with tho course, }~ad 73 boys and 77 girls wi t h 
the median I . Q. of the group of 101.87. Group I I, the 
group that did not take the course, had 77 boys and 73 gir la 
with· the g roup median I . Q. 101.87 , Socially, the groups 
were the same because they were unselected students .f rom the 
1 Sutter Guidance Test , See Appendix for· copy. 
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whole ninth grade . The school ropreaents a cross-section 
of tm city being a down- town s chool representing all classes 
of sociecy • 
The third study with this Sutter Guidance Teat has ~o 
do w1 th a group of 54 high nine students who vlone given the 
same test at the c l ose of the semester, for the first time . 
The pu~poae was to see if the factor of repetition had entered 
into the test results of the second group tested . 
Follooi ng are the results of the fir st group of students 
tested in January and June . A copy of the test \nll b e 
found i n the a ppendix of this study . The whole test had a 
possible total score of uw. 
Group I 
Median Score in January • • 
• • • • 105. 38 
!lied ian Score in June. • .. • • • • • 110. 20 
Increase 
• • • • • • • • 4 . 9 
The recml ts of the second gr oup o f 150 who did not have 
the cow sa were as follows: 
Group II 
I 
Median Spore for Firat Test . ' . • 104. . 88 f • • 
Median Score for Second Test • • • 106 . 21 
Increase 
• • • • • • . . . 1. 33 
The :result,;~ of the group tested only once , that at 
the close of term: 
Group !II 
Median Scor e 
• • . .. . . . ' . . • 105 ,4 
Gr oup I who had the course made an increase of 4 . 9 . 
Group II without the course made 1 . 33 increase. 
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Scor es 
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/00 
/ 10.7.9 
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I 
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//)6.~/ 
/OS:"f{) 
1/J-f./Jtl 
'Ti?s f Td-f Tt?st I I 
Group II Group III 
Graph Showing Guidance Test Results 
Group I . 150 students tested before and after taking course . 
Teat I . Before the course 
Test II. After the course 
Group II. 150 students ~mo did not take course . 
Teat Io Beginning semester 
Test II. End of semester 
Group III o 54 H9 students took test only at close of semes ter , 
did not have course . 
Compare with Group II, for factor of repetition. 
Implications of the 
Gu,id.ance Teats 
Results 
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Something might be said at 
this point concerning the nature of 
the Guidance Teats used in this 
study . The teats were original ones 
by t he writer . Th&y were designed to mee t the need for simple 
tests to administer an¢1 to score . Likewise they were inexpen-
sive aince in these days of financial retrenchment,. it ~.a 
neoeeoary to attain ems by J.ittle les s sc ie ntific procedure . 
Since the tests were original ones and bad not been given 
before , no norma ha,ve been s ct. The author could only hope 
for a very coarse measure of some tendencies in the thinking 
of the groups . 
Several questions mig ht be rniaed in regard to these 
te3ta and their diagnostic value. 
1. Do the teats cover the facts that we want ou:r junior 
high people to know at tlus time to help them in their 
self .. guidance? 
2 . Is the course meeting tr..e need for these facta? 
3 , Are tre claaaos justified if students do not make 
sufficient progress in these tests? 
4 . In which areas of guidanc e was the grea teat progress 
made by students who t ook the course? 
5 . In which teste did the scores fall below? 
It VTOuld appear from the results that t.he course had done 
someth ing toward changing tho thlnking of the irrlividuals . 
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The increase of 4.9 for the total average in the second test 
showed something. 'l'here were no doubt other values that the 
teat did not i nd1 ca. t e • The w,~t ter has noted for years the 
chang ed attitudes of these young people and objective tests 
could hardly detect t hese important changes. 'rho personal 
determination for self-'1mprovem.ent always shows a refreshing 
growth in these young people ~ 1hey besin to see t hemselves 
in a different l ight as a result they set up goals that mo tivate 
futul.1 e a.oti on. 
Ruth Strang bas expressed this very ably in her discussion 
of pupil crtnracteristics: 1 
"Attitudes and interests occupy a strategic place in 
the learning process; they often supply the key to ao-
cornplishr,ent in t;'lnd out of s chool. They are not readily 
revealed, ho·uever , by current methods of inves tigation. 
While 1. t io the attitudes and 1 nteres ts of an individual child 
with which the personnel worker is primarily concernod , e. 
background of opint ons of large groups of children may also 
b e of value ~" 
The same writer in. her d~scussion on Guidance in Per~ 
§.onal1ty ,Devel OI?ment, streasos the same thought: 2 
"r;xtremely important are the d iract3on and mottvation 
given to personality development through the pursu.ht · of e. 
pur pose . ' 
"Purpose mobilizes the whole per aonnli ty . It unifies 
the various e.r.d sometimes confli cting psychical sys tems for 
effective functioning . " 
1 Ruth Strang; Cha.racteristics, of P}t.Ril Population, 150 . 
2 
Ruth Strang , ,9·u1danoij in Pereont;llitl, Thirty ... SE>"venth 
Year Book, ~ational Socie€y for .:>f.trly of Education , 225 . 
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The writer believes that the course was justified even 
though the test results did not show a very high increase . 
But, the writer would not say that the course should remain 
in content just ae it is. Perhap·a there should be a stressing 
of the arena of guidance t ha t appeared weakest in the t es t 
results. The field of avocation, for instance, showed the 
lowest scores. Casual obervation would lead one to believe 
that the school is g ivin_.cs e xceptional offering in this field~ 
but perhaps the l:tmitations of the teet would hardly t ell 
the whole story. Always, the cour se should be a changi ng and 
not a f'1nished product. There should be more studies made 
\ 
a nd the results used in rebuilding the guidance course. 
The grea teat number of high scores was mD.de in the 
unit of s e lf-analysis . Health came second , and vocation 
third place. These results might indicate streng th or 
weakness in these fields if checked again and again with 
large groupe and g eneral tr~nda detected• In such a brief 
test, it ytould. be hardly possible to tou ch on a ll the phases 
·, 
of one guidanc e area . More comprehensive tests g iven to l ar ger 
groups in t his field might yield results w1 th some val :tdi ty. 
The v~iter sees enough general direction to t hese test re-
f!.~t to predict that m<r e complete tests would give valuable 
findings. This junior high age pupil is often golng through 
emotional, physical, and mental crises that demand t he most 
careful guidance ar.d counsel. 
Sutter Guidance Tests 
Findings 
The f ollovdng tables and graphs concern the r esults 
obtained from administering the Sutter Guidance Tests to 
about 150 High Nine students ·in ·January when they entered 
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the guidance course and to the same group a gain in June after 
about fifteen weeks in the class. As previously explained ; ' 
the test had six parts as follows: Avocation, Education, 
Health , Self-Anttlys,is, Social, and Vocation. The total 
possible score on each separate test was 20 , a total of 120 
on all six tes ts., In the graphs , the number of students 
ia indicated on the left hand column and the scores are shown 
at tho bottom. 'This pr .ocedure obtains through all the 
grapb.s . 
Table !, on the f ollowing page , gives the reo()rd of 
all t he scores made in all the teats . •rhe graphs 1 ... 6 on pages 
following show the· relative increase in s (!ores for the June 
testing . Table II and bar grpph show the Median incrense in 
scores for the six tests . Table III shows the i ncreasu and 
decrease of total scores for t he first and second testi ng . 
Score 
B 
9 
10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
Table I 
Sutter Guidance Test Scores 
January arrl June 
8 3 
!Avocation Educa tion Health Self-t(nai. Social Vocation 
Jan. June Jan. June Jan. June Jan. June Jan. June Jan. 
2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
2 2 0 0 0 0 0 : 0 0 0 1 
;~,.; 
2 1 0 0 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 
4 2 2 1 1 0 0 0 1 1 2 
6 1 9 2 :3 0 0 0 5 1 3 
' 1 6 7 24 5 4 0 1 1 I 11 4 4 
' 
15 10 16 . 15 5 0 3 1 16 15 5 
27 21 35 20 11 10 ~ 3 22 14 9 
2B 20 27 35 38 13 13 4 28 35 15 
21 44 20 29 44 34 r.J.9 16 33 36 46 
23 30 14 30 36 45 ~8 55 28 25 34 
5 12 4 13 9 47 52 71 '7 19 51 
The figures above give t he total pictue of all scores 
made in all the teats. Reading across tl~ top , we find 
t ha t in J anuary only 2 pupi ls in Avocation made the score 
• 
of 8 . No pupila made t he score of 9 while there were 2 who 
made a score of 10 on Avoca tion in January and 2 in June. 
One pupil made a score of 10 in the Voca tion Test in January. 
June 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
2 
9 
10 
26 
57 
44 
The graphs on the following pages make clear t he r elative 
increases made in the six separate testa for January and June. 
~ ---Jon. 
1--Jv11e 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
5 
---Jan. 
-Jvne 
Score 
SELF ANAL YS S 
~---L-J 
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Likewise, there was a subs tantia1 increase in the 
median scores with the -June testing . Each separate test 
mB.de an increased score . The medians were as follows: 
Avocation 
.Education 
Health 
Self - Ana lysis 
Social 
Vocat~on 
Scores 
.2/) 
Medi an Scores on .se12ar a t e 'l'es ts 
:fan. June 
17 . 05 18 . 25 
16 ,7 l7.91 
18.29 19. 38 
15.98 19 . 91 
17 . 73 18 . 13 
18.77 19 . 46 
Table II 
/9.91 
r--
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/9~ 1~6' 
/.9 
. . 
18;E. 
18 
I~.:!_S 
17.91 
/8.~ IBdj . 
- · /?.~ 
I T 17~ 
16~ 
V6 1.5.~ 
" 
r--
~ ~ ~ § Ill ~ cu· ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ IS ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
14 
Avocation Educat ion Hea l th Self-
Analysis 
Social Vocation 
GRAPH SHOWING 1illDIAN SCORES ON SEPARATE TESTS 
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Table I , II , nnd III 
In table I , all the scores for the teats are recorded 
for tho January and the June testing . For each separate 
teat ao 1 Avocation , the number making score 8 is recorded 
for January and in the next column the number for June . We 
find that only two people made a score of 8 in Ja.nuary in that 
teat and in June, there were no pupils. Reading down the 
column to the score of 20, we discover that in January there 
were 5 pupils who made a score of 20 on the Avocation Te.st. 
In June , there were 12 who made the score of 20 on t hat test . 
f Inspection of Table I., reveals a. noticenblo increase in 
number of pupil s making scores 19 , 20 in the June testing , 
Reading l eft t o ri ght across the whole table, we find that 
there was a total of 108 pupils who made perfec t scores (20) 
in the six t es ts in January. In June, this number hnd in-
creased to 206 1 an increase of 90 pup1.ls. See Table III, 
This increase in pupils making scores 19 , 20 muot account 
for the decided decrease in number of pupils receiving scores 
I 
13 .. 17 in June • Pupils from t he mlddJ.e group w·ere evidently 
the ones who wer-e beat able to prof it by the experiences 
offered and t o move into tho upper soor~r13 in the aeoond testing • 
. , Table III g i vea a graphic picture of the changes that took 
place in pupil s cores. 
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Table , III 
Scoroa January June Inoreaa~ D~Ol"CElSO 
. 
8 2 . 0 2 
. 
\ 
9 0 0 0 0 
10 3 2 1 
11 · 4 3 . l 
12 10 ·4 6 
13 26 4 22 . 
14 . 60 19 4l. 
15 eo 43 1'7 
16 110 77 ' 33 
I 17 149 117 32 
18 183 . 185 2 
19 193 242 49 
20 108 ' . ( 206 98 . . 
-
1be nwnbe~s in columna 2 and 3 indicate the total nunfuer 
of pupils making t he scores in Jam.1ary and June. Colwnns 
4 and 5 show the increas~ or dGcreaae in t he number of 
pupils. As explained on the provious page , the increase in 
number of pupils in the 18, 19 scores must account for tho 
decrease in tl~ 13·17. Those pupils 1n the middle eroup in 
the f:trs t testing no doubt were in large part thooo to malt$ 
the upper group 1ncree.so in the aocond testing, 
Concl'usi ons 
~ write~ oonolud&e ·the. t there must have been sonte changes 
in the thinking of young people to :na.ve mad~ such defihi te 
increase in scores . The test waa not designed to parallel 
the course# nor to t est just the facts f ound in th~ study. 
Rather 1 1t was made as an objective test to measure some 
of the 1.nformo.t1on genert1lly aceepted as essential in this 
particular field of guidance . All6wing for the factor of 
repotit1on, there was increase enough to indicate beyond 
a doubt t_1-).a.t experiences of pupils during the course had 
changed their thinking sufficiently to make for clearer 
understanding in theae f1olds of self-guidance . If then, 
1 t is possible to change the thinking of a guidance group 
in a few hour s of exposure to certain aima and ideala , how 1m~ 
portant 1 t is that l enders in t his field 6f education should 
e; i ve raor·e serious thought to pl anning th(')ae courses in 
orient ation for the Junio:r H:lgh age pupil. litoat studi es 
in t h is field have co ncerned themselves vr1th the college 
age of young people, '11here is much room for fur thel .. study 
in this guidance aspeot or eduoe.tio2:1 in the Junior High 
level. 
Data in Tabl e III indicates clearly that change in 
s-tudent th1nlting had taken p lace as shown by t he resultin.g 
,. 
test scor es . As the wr iter s t ated a t the begi nni ng , one 
cannot s ay with final assu):>ance tho.t a 11 change VIas <lua 
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t o the course ~ However , t he opportunity present ed during 
t he weeks for discussion and thinking along these gu idance 
lines must be consider ed a vit al f actor in the appa~ent 
changed thinking ~ 
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' Another meaauro of the group Per sonal1 cy-
T~sts was ·taken in the form of a per sona.li ty 
tes t• Aspects of PersonQ11tyt by 
Pintner.l In June.,, l958J a group of \lnaelected atudenta from 
the h i gh nine clas.a waa given the Pintner Teat • The wri tel' 
wishes to make clear the f tlot t hat th~ tests were not g iven 
under the prescribed condl tiona so the resttl ts cannot be 
oredi ted VIith too much signif icanco further t han to say 
that they did 11ot indicate any glaring e~tremes in the 
sampling of the whole group being studied ~ In moat resp$ota, 
the findings s.ppe a red to i n!lic ate normal! ty • The test was 
administered orally and the letters S fo~ Srume and D fo~ 
- -
Different were recorded by the students on mimeographed forms 
given to them ~ The results, t hough not valid; were of some 
interest to the writer . 
~'he t est had three sections , each one attempting to 
diagnose certain per sonality traits as deacr1bed by tho author: 
Section r. !@cep~ance-·Submission 
"A vcn•y low score on tbls test ms.y indica te e. submies iv()~ 
r etiring type o~ child . Such a child is not likely to ba 
a leader , but r ather a docile follower ." 
"Childre n vtno a col"e very high on thi s test, t hose above 
90 percentile , should be watched carefully to see that t hey 
l L 1 f 1 oftus P ntner and Aloter Forlano , ~s~eota o Person~ iBI• 
Sea copy in appondix , belovt p~ 155 .• 
do not develop into inconsistent , dominee~ing individuals who 
l ike t o bully and. dominate others for theit' own 1ndi vidunl 
gra tti' :to a tion . n 
Section II. ~ztro,:y:e:rs1o,p--;,r:ntl"overa!oh 
IIChildren wi tl1 lovr perc~ntiles on this test are p:tie ... 
sunnbly too introverted , too much tur~ed in on themselves . 
They wl thd~aw too much from the world and tend to find 
great satisfaction in theil' day dreams . " 
Section IIl . 
"A very low percentile rating on this tlect1on may in• 
dicate lack of emotional be.lanoe . Such ~atinga point to-
ward a psychoneurotie type of individual . Such a child 
is likely to be flighty, easily upaetJ he pr-obably haa anger 
outbursts ox- temper tantrums; he may have fea:rs and anxi eties J 
minor ex.ci teme nts may cause psychic shocks out of all proportion 
to t heir a tiruuli •" 
"Tho percentile scores on these three sections are 
thougb.t of mOl"e e.a a general description of a chi1d 1 a 
personality than as an accurate dio.gnosia of pe:r>sona.lity 
difficulties 41 tr · 
The teacher of t he guidance g:roup gave the test i n an 
attempt to discover the gena Pal emotional t one oi' the groups 
being 113 ed fo:t" the guidance testing . Since tho 73 s tudents 
Vlho were tested VJero unselected from the whol e group 1 it 
was thought t.'YJat t he results mi ght b$ indicative of the g:roup . 
The resul ta $hOVJed no seri ous extremes in the percentil e 
range .. Whilo to o much o:tgnif icanco cannot be H. ttached to 
the test results, it is i nteresting to not e that thoro were 
no sections with the average percentiles alarmingly low . The 
median percentiles for the s roup were as follows: 
Section I 66 .8 
Seot1¢n II 33. 75 
Section III 46.5 
,. 
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The ldt'l percentile in ~otion II , 'vaa n lack of ability 
in ae)..f...:eve.luatlon :rather than a tendency toward 1ntrov:e:rs1,qn~ 1 
The high percentiles in Section I , might be explaine d by the 
f'act the. t the high nine students always have had e. tendency 
to deve lop a auper-ego nea r . the close of tho t erm, That 
attitude mi ght have been re.fl~oted in the test ;results . · 
!n Soction III 1 91 cases fe ll below the 25 percentilo . 
Only thro0 of these cases vt~re of low :ment~l -ab11i ty • Ten 
of thOSe 1rrliv1du~a Who tested lO\V on ti1ia $ection have 
shown some slight indication of emotional instability , We 
expect more or less uncertain entou1oml control at this age , 
The rest of the g roup he. ve g i von all evidence of bei11..g 
perfectly normal adolescent young people. The factor of the 
time limit and t he listening to the statements rather t han 
reading them should be considered in v1$wing the results . 
'l'hey were l1:rn:tted in time for reflection and rechecking state-
ments aa they could have done by proper administration of the 
testa. 
It is maintained here t hat the limited study shows enough 
tendencies to warrant fUrther atudy alOng t his line. Young 
1 See p . 93 . 
people of this age are ~ndergoing a~v@re emotional atrain 
and if we can discover ext::rarao cases of maladjustment and 
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give wise and timely counsel, much unhappiness and even 
tragedy mignt · .~e p:revented • Two dang or$ confront the ca.:rry1ng 
, ; .. 
o~t of p~sorlality testing program ; 
l . Teaclwrs ani counselors might at,tach too much importance 
to the teat :result a tiS hD.s of ten been the case in other 
tests . 
2. Students m1 gb.t ha.vo a tendency to think t oo much u.bou t 
their.own emotional reactions . 
Bve;r y effo;r '\; must be nnde ·co ~ke them feel that they 
are no:rnal individuals developing in t hemselves the powers 
for aelf ... guidance n0oesaary 1n the well rounded l:tfe . Wiae 
,. 
counsel mt'IS t f o llow these tests t o be of any real value to 
the students ., The results must be con.siderod in terms of the 
· lndi vidual's scores o:r per con tiles, Vlhen certain students 
appeared in either extreme of tha percentile • h i gh or l ovr , 
1 t might in<t1ca te conditions of personality demanding t'Ul'ther 
study. The v1riter apent sometime studying ovar these ce.aea 
of apparent extreme , but in the l imited titre for study , t here 
S.ppea.J:1ed no students with acute per sonality conflict,. The 
school records of the pupils were in agreement w1 t h this 
conclusion ., A:f'ter all ; most children are normal . 
The following tab 1e s howo the range of perc en tiles made 
on the t~ee sect1 ons of t he test: 
9G 
Sect:l.on I Section I! Section III 
PercentiltHI Ascendance• Extrovers ion• Emotional 
Submission Introversion Stub1111.;y 
06-100 11 11 9 
91-95 4 2 3 
86-90 3 2. 0 
81-8.'5 0 4 5 
76-80 5 2 7 
71-75 5 0 l 
66-70 0 2 4 
61-65 3 2 0 
56-60 13 5 4 
51-[)5 0 3 3 
46-50 4 0 1 
41-45 2 3 6 
36•40 5 0 6 
31-35 0 10 2 
26-30 4 0 1 
21-25 l 12 4 
16-20 5 0 8 
11 .. 15 0 4: 5 
6-10 1 4 2 
0-5 3 5 l 
0 4 2 1 
Table Shows Percentiles for Three Sections of Test 
l{tunbers of pupils making the percentiles irdicated. 
Median Percentiles 
r. 57.87 
II. 45.82 
III. 47.49 
Chaptor V 
~$1£:Y: and .+n~erl?r0te. ti!?n 
ct 
f,~rd1n ~~ of § S!~..I 
'lltEl 'l'lr iter hila a t te1np ted to me. ke 
a.n evalua. ti on of euch s tudy as :t t was 
pre.:aent~d ar.¥:1 now there wi 11 be an 
effort to draw £-:rom thw hole atudy some conclualona or possible 
imp11ca t:t<i>t.18 of value for fut\trO planning i n t hi s area 6f 
education, '!'ba re appears in the study justifics.tion for its 
• 
existence in helping to o:ry~taH.ze the almost t:r1te eduea.tiont\1 
tl:X.ioms of today .. Briefly stt.\ted, the following s uggest:i.ons 
might omerg~ from this atudy, 
1 . :Y,op.th ~s i;h~l}kinp; e.bq~, P,!ma.e.lJ. a,;n¢1 ld.p. ;t''t, t9r·, muoh 
more s.eriously am sanely tban adul. t$ g ive ht m 
ered:U;.. Th& eu$aya , ~nawers to ~estionl.1Elires 1 test 
results ; and the pe:reonal conferences all po,.nt to 
tlns belief ~ 
2. Th§'e,,it-J ,P.J~.~.J:.l¥- . P. .~$.~p .tor fW:Other., r~~aertc{l in th:1$ 
fiel d of oduca·&ion. ·Moat of tll~ stud:las have been 
mad.e 1n thli1 senior high and college fields~ This 
s tu.dy itJ too limited in scope for m~te>h pred1c tion. 
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3. §inoe ,the, ,ke:t ,to , the gR~Co fo,p thi,s ru5e is ;the 
d~ve!op!ns of s elf·d1rect~on 1 toaah~r-ootU1aelors 
muat have tan awareness of the neod fol' correcting 
taulty eelf~&valuntion in the growi ng proc$aa . 
4 • Pgv.plop in s t-uden~a a, toc,hpJg.\l.~ ~or wholeso~e !§.1~: • 
evaluation-... a "Know thysal.ftt goal of sel:f ... direotion. 
5 ., From thG a rudy, there comes a new realization that 
.@orne of th~ ;most vital and l .asting changes in .t"Jl2. 
!nsU.v,iqy.al b,eha vi or 'Qff t te~n ar~e n(?,t •. Jo be mea sur~§ , 
at least by this type of' a measure . 
e' '1'hore ia a need for ' a planned Rl:'ogra.pt ,pf'' ,fOlfQV~.,'m 
for these- Junior Hi gh people t o see just hov1 seriously 
th~ir s elf - expressions are to be taken, Is there 
any permar~nce to life choices 1mde in the Junior 
High School? 
Effect of S~x. 
t!POXl 
Guida no<)) 9s>E .. ~ 
As was stated in the bog inning t 
this thesi s can justify itself only 
aa it cun Jmke d tacoveries a.hd 
suggested chang es tbn t will improve 
t he whole personnel program o'f the school . That i s u largo 
order, but after all~ t he whol 0 program is only of value i n 
proporti on to its service to youths' needs a.t this age , There 
is alwa.ys tho danger tln t a department or a program become 
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securely 1.ntren.cbed and ruc tion beyob£1 its period of real value. 
A constant check on '- ts trends and ve.luos will p:>evont this 
eort of a te.gnation in the f:t e lG. of the guidance nnd coun$el :thg 
of students • Ttl\.tS by a constant check the guidance program 
rro.1st be kept alive and sensitive to the increasing and changing 
needs o! youth today~ Educe. to~a must come to some a greement 
as to the real needs and then some SUGg$sted procedures 
followed by comprehensive measures of sucaeas , 
In the light of these studies • the f ollowinr, auggost1ons 
for the couree rnitt,ht bo made : 
l, '?~bu.ild tlw gu1dance coure~ in the 11P'ht of _£ge ~Wet' 
TESTS. 
-...-
· Never was there any e. ttempt mado to fit t he 
conunt to any par ticular teats. The teacher was 
anxious for a fair e.pp~a!aal of its content , The 
r~m.lJ. ts of · the Kefauver .. Iiand ·Teats do not check 
. . 
with the amount of t:t.rno apQht on··eitoh· unit • The least 
time was npent on hee.lth and rec~~eat1on and the moat 
given to education, yot the highen:'\1, · acores we1'e 1.n the 
I 
i ' irs t two • Orlc cannot pre sur11e too much from the very 
short time allowed for the course . 
aiJ B!'O!,c,l~n. th~ course a.pd, allO\'l more, time 1n the .nrogram. 
All of the individual guidance needs should be 
given equal place in the program. In order to do this, 
more time should be allowed in the program, A f1$ld 
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as broad artl as important as this 0)1a cannot be adequately 
handled in 15•18 hours of o~ss t ime a semoster , 
5 . g_gf'El $1-iag.poa tic. tcst.s r~t ).?e ~ivan .. t~L£lt~covet- needs 
am build the course around tha:m • 
4 . A t:QOO~.¥-L~ra,tion ¢'. tl'l~ .. Jm~]hQ.dS/}?h nr~~op.tation of 
}t!l~eria;t. iP. t;h9 classeJt will be of value., In our 
E>agerne oa t o obtain the best con tent , we cannot afford 
to ov()rlook the value of sti :rt:lulati n.,~ , procedure itl 
presentation~ 
5 ~ If you t h i s thinking sanel y and. seriously of himself 1 
then the guidanc e ooul' se should be no pl~nned the. t 1 t 
will furnish opportunity for directod thinking and 
spontaneoun diacusaion on the vi tal problems .. 
6 , Voca tio~l choices nlB.de in the Junior High School eorve 
as integrnt in g center s in motivating aotivitlas during 
the Junio:r Hi gh School . ~To recent studies were f ound 
to prove this o tnterJtent, but o'bae:vvationa md study 
lilade tlw ough many years lw. ve led tc thio cone lus ion 
by tho v.rr :t te-r . 
.. ' 
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' I 
MY .GUIDANCE BOOK 
I 
.,. 
'. 
· ' 
Nome or s!udenl· 't' • 
. -------- ---------
Closs: ______ _ Period: _ ____ _ _ !Jo!IS: ______ _ _ 
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r.,orewo;rd 
If my life is to oo~nt for the most in complete living 
and service to humanity, I should have the following life 
guidance: Educational , Sc;>cial, Spiritual; Voc.ational, 
AvocatioM.l, and Health . Th~ well rounded lit'e will inc lude 
the best from the eo fields of guidance • 
!I,E)aJJib 
The need for guidance f'ol" physical f itness is recognized 
by young people today • . Athletics have stressed the 1m· · 
portance of keeping physically . ~it and the thought today is 
., . 
. ' \ . 
for! the prevention of ill ness'· rather t han t he cure. Happiness 
and s uccess in life d epend very largely upon health. What 
health habits are you form1~g in your life· now? What self 
guidance can 'y-ou g ive 'Y'O\W~elf tba t will ntel<e 1 t possible for 
you t o live a life r ioh in a·ervice tilnd happiness? 
Educational 
-
Some questions in m1 educational guidance will need to 
be answered now if I am to plan for roy future education. The 
following may help me in my pl~iming ; 
1 . Have ! .discovered my ~pecial ability in certain 
school subjects? 
2. Have ! discovered any weaknes s in the mastery of 
certain school subjects'; 
5. Have I learned how to study effectively so tP~t 
my results are t he best I am capable of doing? 
4 . Whe. t are my educational plans for the fut'Ul'e? 
5 . If I am not to ·continue through the high school 
and college , what ia the best educational pre-
paration for life? 
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6. If I am planning on a college career , do I know the 
:requirements? 
rt. Have I planned my sophomore progrt\m? Do I know the 
required subjects for high school s raduation? 
Soo :l.al 
1 . Woo t does .it mean to be socially developed? 
2 . Does success in life depend upon social development? 
3 . Why do son-e people shr:tnk from social contacts? 
Should one try to overcorae th is te~dency? 
4 . Hov1 can one help himself to d·evelop socia l ly? 
5, There are so100 good s uggestions in Milton Wright's 
book, "Getting Along With People . " 
,Voaati.oP£1 
Since everyone has a place to fill :I.n the great world 
of work, it is essential that we begin early to consider our 
abilities and opportunit ies in relation to the choice of life 
work . 
"The \vorld makes way f or the man who knows where he is 
going ~" may be ao.1d of life wo):'k~ 
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"I. will etucly and get ready, maybe my time will come ," 
was the thought expressed by Lincoln and this thought no doubt 
was an inspiration to him through the long period of pre• 
paration for service to humard ty. 
Young people today face a world of k.een oornpeti tion and 
t hey will ne ed to bog1n earl y to know sontething of the great 
fields or work , their opportunities, demands; and then to 
know themselves 1n relation to the opportunities . 
Avoc~tiona.l 
With the shorter working hours and the consequent longer 
leisure time • preparn tion for use of leiaure time becomes 
quite as impo:rtan t as the vocational training , Someone has 
said, "Tell me wb.a t a young pel:'.aon doas between seven and 
ni ne P .M.; and ! 'll tell you what he is . 11 Our hobbies and 
le1su:re activities are a real itrlex to character, Youth is 
the time to discover and develop one's abilities along many 
l i nea of inte~est . Avoeational activities have been known 
to develop into vocational interests . 
Read as many of tm Avocational Booka as you can. You 
n~y have many interest posa1b11itiea that you have not 
discovered. 
Wh.a t worthv1hile hobbi~a or lei sur<' o.cti vi ties do ! have 
now? 
What new activities would 1. like to start now? 
I 
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,S)2ir1 tu~l and .Moral 
Fullness of living may be gauged by one ' s satisfaction 
and happiness in life , Happiness does not come from wha t we 
have or receive so much as from what we do that is helphful 
and worthvlhile to others . When others are glad to ha. ve us 
near and enjoy us for our cheerfulness and kindness , we too 
are glad . When we think only of ouroelves , we fai~ to receive 
the happiness we w:lsh and we lose the kindly fee,lings from 
others . 
Thoug htfulnese , helpful ness ; cheerfulness , gentleness ·, 
truthfulness , honesty, patience , respect , and reverence are 
some of the · social and spiritual qualities which make up the 
fine personality , 
Success 
-
''It ' s doing your job the .b.eat you oan 
And being just to your fellow manJ 
It ' s making money but holding friends 
And it ' s staying· true to your aims and ends, 
It ' s figuring how and lear ning why 
And looking forwa~d and thinking high , 
And dreaming a .little and doing muchJ 
It's koep1n~\ a1ways in closest touch 
With what 1 1s finest in word and deed J 
Itts daring blithely the field of chance 
While making of labor a brave, r omance, 
It's going onward despite defent 
And fight ing staunchly ; but keeping swee t J 
It •s being clean and it t a playing fair , 
I t 1 ~ l aughing lightly ii t Dame D~spair J 
It ' s looking up at the stars above 
And drinking deep ly of life. and love 
It ' s struggling on with .a will to win ; 
And taking loss with a cheerful grin; 
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It ' s shnrirtg sorrow , and work , and mirth 
It ' s making better this good old ear t h ; 
It's serving , striving through strain and stress , 
It •s doing your nobl eo t - .... Tbe.t's success ." 
:My puidance Course 
This Guidance Course ia yours , It might be called a 
Self- Guidance Course • . You will receive help from the cot~$6 
in proporti on to t he serious thought and effort you p~t int o 
it. Ma.nys tudenta; dUI'ing these few weeks of st\rly, have 
discovored their life interests a nd have come to realize 
their special v.bilities , Others h ave been in the clas s es 
but ba ve not found their interests because they have been 
unwilling to put hone at effort into t he course . 
I t can hardly be hoped that a l l students who finish 
the course will have c learly defined lif~ aims _ If the few 
hours s pent together thinking over your problema , have s t imu ... 
1ated your thinking about your self and your future 1 t~e t1.me 
has been well spent . It is important tha t you begin at t he 
first of the oou rae to a tudy yourself and to know something 
of the oppor U:tn.i tie a and r equil•errents of life t oday . 
The Guidance Course is n s olf-finding course and it 
will have three definite un1 ts for your help: 
1. n iog!'aphy 
2 . Self-study 
3.. Educational plana 
4 . Review of occupations 
5, Your Life Career Notebook 
Unit I 
;B,iogra'QJ:li 
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A study of the lives of people who have auece6ded in 
l i fe will help us to dis cover son1e of t he chat'ac ter traits 
and habits that might have contributed to their success . You 
will select one character of special interest to you and read 
all you can a.bou t the. t per son. Then you will prepare a short 
talk to present to the class. Help the class to know and 
admire the character you he. ve leal' ned to know • 
The following books are in the Sutter library and are 
merely given as sugges tions. Feel free to uso other books or 
references if you care to do so . 
pook,s , on, Biography; s,nd Autob,!op;re.RhY 
The Fun of It-~-runelia Earhart 
The Promised Land•--Mary Antin 
A Daughter of the Seine ·-~Eaton 
The sto-ry of My Life---Helen Keller 
Florence Nightingale~--Willis 
Betsy Ross Quaker Rebel"--Perry 
Lives of Girls Who Became Famous--~Belton 
In Calico nnd Crinoline-~~Sickels 
Little Eva in Old Russia~·-Bkariatina 
Girls Who Did·--Ferri~ 
Daughter of the Samurai- ... -Sugemoto 
Invincible Louiaa•••Meiga · 
The Diary of Selma La.gorlof~·-Selma Lagerlof 
The Snowbaby's CWrn Story---Marie Peary 
Young I~fayett~·-·Eaton 
Franklin's Autobiography 
The Life of Paateur~--Gray 
The Dutch Boy Fifty Years Ago---Bok 
The Courageous Hoart .. - .. A Life of Andrew Jackson 
Skyward---Byrd 
Young Walter Scott- ·•Rado t 
Abe Lincoln Grows Up~~-Sandburg 
Herdboy of IIungal."y .. --Finte 
Up Stream, An American Chronica l -•·Lewisohn 
My Ltfe and Viork---Henry Ford 
Romantic Rebel---Hawt horne 
On the Trail of V/ashington ..... - Hill 
Autobiography of Andrew Carn0s ie 
Abraham L1nco lh- ..... Charnwood 
EU:falo Bill's Life Story 
Luther Burbank and .His Plant School~-8Slaaser 
Caste ar.d Outcast·--Dan Copal Mukerj1 
Boys and Girl s Who Became Famous·--Cruse 
Courageous Companions---Fingel" 
Autobiography of George Dewery 
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The Fatner of Texas---A tif e of Stephen F , A us tin--... Barker 
The Boy's Life of Fremont---Seymour . 
The Young Tentmaker~--Mirza 
Enos Mills of ·the Rockiea- ...... Hawthorne 
The Poet of Crai gie House---Hawthorne 
Boy's Life of Robert E; Lee .. -.Rorn 
T. E , Lawrenoe- .. -Robinson 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, Man of Action--.. LoVI:t tz 
Youth ' a Captain 
Thomas Jefferson---Lisitzky 
The Ugly Duckling---Hans Christian Anderaon ... --Proudf1 t 
Boy on IIoraeback•-•Lincoln Steff ens 
Hunger Fighters~M-De Kru1f 
Microbe Hunter s ........ De Kruif 
Will Rogers---O' Brien 
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Unit I! 
J91ow M:.ys,eJt 
The aim of this unit is to study yourself, and your 
f u ture plans, your interes ts, your abilities, ani your aims. 
Suggestions wil l be discussed on how to i mprove your per ... 
sona.lity. We are real:t. zi ng today th.a t succesti in any line 
depends upon per sonality as much as upon skill . 
There will be two assignments to this unit: 
' 1, Repo~t from the books on suggestions for 
self-study 
2 ~ A pa.per "Myself'• i n Which you wi 11 make a frank 
appraisal of yourself with suggestions for your 
self-help . 
Remember , this is a most important subje c t, "!!.2!!. to Study 
M:Y~H;,lf ~" 
You will find the following referencos helpful in this 
unit of study: 
Chapman~·-Ocoupational Guidance chs . 301 31, 32 . 
Davis---Guidance for Youth chs . 33 , 34, 35 , 
Cohen and FlynnM-wYou and Your Work 
Gowin and Wheatley- --Occupations chs , 2, o. 
Hocrle ...... -Th.e Girl and Her Future 
Holbrook and McOreggor- ... -Our Worl d of Education cbs . 1 , 5,6 , ?, 
Kitson-~·I Find My Vocation 
Lansing~--Job Ethics and Guidance of Youth 
Smith---Your Bi ggest Job 
Ziegler arrl Jaquette ......... Choosing an Occupation 
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Unit III 
My Educational Gu,id~nce 
The aim of this unit will be to learn the educational 
oppo:rtuni tie s and r equireme nta beyotld the Junior High Sehool . 
Plana will b& d iSC\tsOed and you will b e g i ven an opportunity 
to make your sophomore programs. 
The pa ges following this one contain the informs.tion glven 
• 
to us from t he High Schoo l and it wi ll help you to make your 
plans . Mako note of t he quo a tiona t bn t come t o you and we 
shall be g lad t o discuss t hem in the class . 
In the space below, make a copy of your sophomore pro~ 
gram so tha. t you may keep a copy f or yourself . 
s,ub.leot 
Epe;lish (,Orient!ltion) ... 
Number ·Fu tur.~ Plans 
----~--·-------
Note: Sub jeet choices will be determined somewhat by you~ 
future pl al:la . 
Unit IV 
Fields of Wop}£ 'l'oday 
Time will not permit a detailed study of th e fields of 
work offered today. The aim of this unit will be to learn 
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(a method of study so that you vrlll be abl e to . study any oo-
cupa. tion of your i nterea t. The study will give you some 
idea of the oppor tuni ties there a r e for service to society 
through vocational choices. 
The occupations are outlined f or study of certain ones 
and the outl i ne on the :f'olloVIing page will give you the 
general outline to be f ollowed in all occupationa l study . 
1. 
2. 
:3. 
4. 
The following occupations vti 11 be studied: 
Agr iculture 
Manufao turing 
Adver t ising 
Off ice Work 
10. 
11. 
12 . 
5t 
6 . 
7 . 
a. 
Mediolne , dentistry, 
nursing, chemistry 
Journaltsm 
Law 
Home Making 
Inf,3uranoe 
Aeronautics 
Engineering 
Art and Mus ic 
Note : Those purtioul ar occupations are not chosen because 
of their ma jor importance , but ae occupations for 
typical study . 
Unit V 
~y Vgca.tional ,Interost 
If you have been thinking seriously durin~ these weeks 
abou t yourself 1 your abil1 ties 1 interests , in relation to 
your future plans , you have d iscovered one occupation the. t 
interests you and abou t whi ch you would like to know more . 
Your notebook will be prepared on this occupation and you are 
urged to find out all you can about t ha t oocupa tion . Read 
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all the material you can find on the subject and interview 
people in the work t hus .securing a broad view of the fleld . 
The following suggestions will help tou in making your 
notebook. Make it one that you \rlll be proud to keep 
for future refer enoe . 
1 . Make a cover--.this adds to the interest of the book. 
2. Write a l l ma terinl in ink or type . 
3 . Include a table of contents . 
4. You may have a dedication . 
5 . Illua t rat1ono may be included ., but no extra. oredi t 
will be allowed • 
6. Discuss ... '~he occupati on fol_lowing the outline 
.. 
a , .Making an Intelligent choice 
b . General nature of the work 
e . Advantages 
d . Disadvantages 
e . Qualifications and Training 
7, Bibliogr aphy 
List of all books read on the subject 
8 . You will find helpful sugges tiona in the f ollowing 
refer ences: 
Smith and Blough--- PlQnning a Career 
Gallagher-~•Courses and Careers 
Chapman---Workbook in Occupational GuidancG 
Kitson~--r Find My Vocation 
Hol brook and McGreggor- .... -our World of Work 
Occupational Outline 
I. !1£-kim anp ,InteJJigent Choic_e of an Occupatiolf. 
A. Am I keenly and genuinely interested in this occupation? 
l. 
2. 
B. Am I 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
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Is my interest temporary and shallow or of long 
growth? 
Am I interested in the work regardless of pay? 
naturally fitted for the occupation? 
Have I the required native ability~ 
Have l the m tural ap tl tude for the w,:,rk? 
Have I the required physical qualities? 
C. Can I afford t he tim(') and money to secure the neces-
sary training? 
II . 'I'm ~en~ral N~.ture of tl,le. C~lling 
A ~ . What 1s the general nature of this work? 
1. Wba. t are the worki~ condi tiona? Do they suit 
n~ ? 
5. 
Wha t things are actually dohe by a person in 
thi a work? Enumberate t hem. OUtline a typical 
day t s work . 
Is the work indoors or outdoors? 
Is the work at home or traveling? 
Is it worki~ with persons or things? 
What ere the hours of' work? 
7 , Ia the work seasonal? Wr.e n are t he sla.clt times? 
III . Main Ad vaqta.ges to Conslder 
A. What are the chances for steady employment? 
B . What are the chances for promotion? Vlhat will the 
income. be sf ter ten or fifteen years of \VOl'k? 
C. Ww t is the retirement age'? What are the yeat-s of 
active service and whnt is the retirement compensation? 
D. Wha t are the working conditions? 
E. What are the different types of work done? 
interesting or monotonous? 
Is it 
G. 
H. 
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V~t does it offe~ in friends and associates? Will 
this occ\\.pation make i.t difficult for me to associate 
with the people I enjoy? 
What opportunity is there for personal development? 
Will this tend to keep me mentall~ alert ,~r wil.l 
tt get me into a ''rut 1 a blind alley ··jqb,?' ' 
'What service to the VTorld does this job offe~? 
What of the supply and demand for workers in t his 
work'l 
1. Are there enough workers to meet the 
dentlnd? 
2, Is there a acarcity of workers? 
3. Is the demand growing? 
IV. ~b~t D~aadyantages Must be Conside~ed? 
A. Consider these in t~ s ame way as the advantages 
were considered. 
V. What are the Qualifications Necessary for Success in this 
Occu_pa ti,o.n? 
A. Physical powers and health••what factors cause 
physical and mental strain? 
B. What habita of mind are essential? 
0 . Who.t character habits s.ro essential? 
D. What equcational training is necessary? 
Whet kind of special training? 
What :ts the estimated cost? 
Vlhere can t h is training be secured? 
Agriculture 
I, General Nature of the Work 
A.. Types of ugrioul tu:ra done in this community 
1 . What types of farming are dnne .in this 
comnuni ty? L1 s t them. 
2. List nll tho farm produc ts from this 
locality. 
3 , Get ~igures to show the amount of produce 
shipped. 
B - Things don0 by the farmer 
1. How bas the life of the farmer changed in 
the last thir t y years? 
2 _ List tre inventions that have affected his 
life . 
3. How has science affected agriculture? 
4 . Outline a typical dayt s work 
a . Is the work v1it h peop l e or things? 
b . What are the hours? 
o . Is the work seasona 1 '7 When a re the 
sle.ok times ? 
II. Advantages in the Field of Agriculture 
A. What service does the farmer rEmrler to society? 
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1 . Think through your day and list all the items 
for which the f arroor has been at all responsible . 
2 4 V'lhnt does this work offer in opportunities 
for social life , friends , associates, amusement s, 
and intellectual growth? 
a . Oonsid er the field of a c ience and in-
vention in 1 ts relation to this work , 
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B. What can be said for the chances for physical 
development in this workY 
1 . Are there any great physical hazards? 
2 . What of the hours as affecting health? 
3 . Compare the physical strain with othe.r jobs . 
4 tt Is the VJOrk indoors or outdoors? 
5 . Vlbn. t can be said for the possible length of 
ser vice as compared with other work? 
C ~ Discuss the term Independence as applied to the · 
modern farner . 
1 - Is ttJ6re truth in its application? 
a. Wha.t are t he advantages of working at home? 
III . Disadvantages in the Field of Agriculture 
A. What 
thi a 
1 . 
. . 
.. 
2 . 
3 . 
4. 
5 t 
6 . 
7 . 
do you consider the greatest disadvantages in -
work? 
What of the compensation? Is it stendy and 
SUt'e? 
Is t here an opportunity for retirement? 
A9:'e thore the phy~ical comforts afforded 
other jobs? 
Aside from the ' personal sklll , what other 
factors determine the success of the farmer? 
Is the work apt to becone monotonous'i' 
Vlha t are the problems peculiar to tho farmer ? 
Wl~t are the risks that a farmer takes? 
IV. Personal Qunltficntions and Training 
A. Does too work of the farmer demand unusual 
physical pCYNer? 
B. Does one need to be mentally alert and well 
trained to succeed? 
1. Discuss this in the light of modern 
competition. 
c, Where is the nearest s chool far training? 
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1. Find out about the cost, the length of 
training, ar:rl the nature of the courses 
D. What personal qualities are of first importance 
in considering th1 s afield as a life work? 
E. What ar6 the various types of work one should be 
able to do? List t hem. 
F. What factor a tend to demand a higher standard 
of training than previously? 
Refe~encea on Agricultur~ 
Bernays. E. L., Outline of Careers, PP• 35•46 
Davis, ~ . G,, Guidance for Youth, ch. 5 
Ernst, Cl~yton, What Shall I Be? 
Pleisbl'l'lan, D. :re ., Outline of Careers f or Women pp . 23·30 
Gallagher , R. P., Courses and Careers pp . 209-216 
Gowin and Wheatley, Occupations ch. 9 
Holbrook and McGreggor, Our Wor l d of Work , chs. 4, 5 
Jackson, W, M,, What Men Do ch. 6 
Myer; Little & Robinson, Planning Your Future pp . 46-61 
Proctor, wm. M., Vocations, PP • 48-77 
Rogers, E. ~., Careers~ ch~ 3 
RosengartE)n, W., Choosing Your Life Work ch- 9 
Strong, Ph11 1 The Farm Boy · Smith and Blough , Planning a Career, ch, 5 
Wang er, Ruth What Girls Can Do 1 oh. 8 
Ziegler am Jaqu¢tte~ Choosing an Occupation chs. 5 , 6; 7 
Adver t1s1ng 
I; Ge~ral Nature of the Work 
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A. What are the d tfferent types of wox•k in this field? 
1. Select one of tre special jobs and tell the· 
acti vi t .ie a of a day's work. 
a. Xf possible, do this by talking to some-
one who is working on the job. 
s. Talk with someone who is qualified to tell 
you all the various types of work 
B • What can you find out abo ut the supply and the demtlnd 
for workers in this field? 
1. Is it o. growing field? 
2. Are there promotional opportunities on the job? 
C • In gener al 1 wha t are the working con(lri tiona for moe t 
types of jobs in this field? 
1. Is moat of the work indoors or outdoors? 
e. Are the surroundings pleasant and comfortable? 
3, What can be said of friends and aas0ciates? 
4. Is the work regular ? 
li. Advantages 
A, Does this work tem to keep one mentally alert? 
1. Discuss the advertising value of such slogans 
asl "Hasn't scratched yet•" 
2. What are some of the newest types of advertising? 
s. Has the policy of advertising changed in 
respect to honesty? 
4. Sale ct five prominent ads and try to discover 
what makes them appeal. 
B; Is there variation enough in this work to avoid 
monotony? 
1, Ill us tra te your answer 
C. How doe a th1o work serve society? 
1. Who profits by it? 
2. Li~~ all the ways in which your family haa 
been influenced by advert1s'1ng. 
3. What is the n:eaning of the expression, 
" The psychology of advertising"? 
a._ Must one work well with people to 
succeed in this work? 
III. Qualifications 8f.d Training 
A. What training is necessary? 
1. V~t w~k demands special skills? 
2. Is there nny special physical hazard? 
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3. Visit an advertising cortpany and learn the 
different type s of work done by them. 
References 
Refer to Guidance Books under advertising. 
/ 
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lnau.rance 
I . General Ne. tur e of the Work 
A .. Talk with someone from. a local insurance company 
ahd learn tho different types of work done +n this 
field . 
1 . How many people are working in t his area? 
2. How larg e an a:rea does one company serve? 
3 . Are there opportunities for jobs without 
any previous training? or experience? 
4, What of the physical surroundings? 
e.. Is the work indoors or outdoors? 
b . Are the offioea comfortable, well 
lighted and well ventilated? 
5 . Wm t ru:>e the opportunt t1es for friends and 
associs.t es? 
B, Report on the different forms of insurance that 
are available today? 
1. How have modern improvements made a demand 
for these various forms? Explain • 
2. Has the insurance business increased in the 
last few years? Get fi gures . 
3. Fi~l out somothing abou t the government 
insurance . 
a . Why can the government afford to give 
insurance cheap·er than the insurance 
companies? 
II. Advantages to Be Considered 
A, What service to society does this work render? 
1 . Is the salesman doing a r eal service when 
he sells a policy to an individual'? Explain 
your answer . . 
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2; Explain a ll the benefits to society tho. t come 
through insurance. 
B . What are the fine.nc:ta.l advantages of' this work? 
l s the work steady? 
!s too income regular? 
Are there chances for advancement? 
c. Are the working conditions favorable? 
1, How do they c ompe.:r e wi th other Jobs? 
a. Is ther e tlw opportunity f' or per.~onal grov1th Qnd development; or does one work into a rut 
after a f ew years? 
III. Consider t he disadvantages in this field 
A. . Do the advantages off set the disadvantages? 
1.. Consider the disadvantages under the same 
~eading as the ad vantages . 
IV. Personal Qualifica ti ons and Tra ining Neces sary 
A. What special traini ng is r equ ired for t .bis wor k 'C 
1. Can training be secured on the job?· 
B. What personal qualif1oat1one are mos t essential? 
l. Talk wl th sane one who works in the f i eld of 
insurance who knows first hand the essentle.l 
personal qualities. 
c. Wh~re can t he training be secured? 
·l ~ l'' 1nd out a. bout the cost and t he length of 
.traihing necessary. 
References 
See Guidance Books under 1ngurance . 
Office Work in the Bus iness World 
I . What is the general nature d.' the work in the large 
business offices today? 
A. Does - the v.ork tend to become more speciHlized in 
the larger offices? Explain, 
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1. What are the jobs . found in the offi ces of a 
typical lar ge business concern? 
2. Is there opportunity fo r advancement on the job? 
3. What previous training or experience should 
one have'? 
4 . ~l~t are the usual VTorki ng conditions? 
a . Physical surroundings? 
b . F1riends and associates? 
II . Find ou t t ha dutie s of one in charge of a smaller office 
of a busiress concern? 
A. How would this work differ from that of a person ' s 
in a very large off:lce? 
1, Would it be more general or mor e specialized? 
2. What woul d the advantages and disadvantages be 
to th1a work? 
3 . Interview someone in t his type of business, 
III . Governmental work, federal, state , municipal , furnish 
employment to many ~ith business training . 
A. Find out the different types of work of thi s nature 
1n your locality . · 
1 . What is the training for clerks in the offi ces? 
2. Are ther e advantages to these types of jobs? 
3. Are there also disadvantages? 
IV . Consider the secz•etarial f ield in business 
A. Imagi ne yourself a secretary to a very i mportant 
executive . 
1. What are the duties of a uch a per son ? 
2. H~r are secreturiea usual ly selected? 
3 , What qualities arc of first importance? 
4~ What training i s essential ? 
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B~ Are there pleasant and unpleasant features connected 
with this m rk? 
1, Do the advantages off sot the disadvantages? 
2. Vihat of the future? 
3 , What of the number of jobs in this field 
available compared to other o ffic e work? 
0 . Row t~l.lld you treat a very per s i s tent individual who 
dema.nds an interview with your employer? 
V. Whatl of the field of accountancy? 
4 . Wha t are the duties of an a·ocountant? 
1. Where would one find position in this l oca.li ty? 
a . Secure information on State posi tiona , 
b . Firrl out about the State Civi l Service 
Exam i na t ions • 
B. · What are t_Qe advantages a nd the disadvantages to this 
wor k? 
1. Does it demand special personal qualities? 
If so, what are~tthey? · 
I 
2. Wha t training is necessary and where ca n it be 
secured? 
3 . What subjects should one be studying novr to 
prepar e for this wo r k in the future? What sub-
je ots should one do beat in order to succe ed 
in this work? 
4. Wha. t of the remunora ti on? 
0. Learn o.bou t mun:tcipal accountiq?,. 
1. Why m~e municipal accountants required to take 
examine. tions ? 
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D. Wba t are the du t1 e s of nn e.ud.i tor ~l 
1. Is the work steady? 
2. Vlha. t of the pay? 
VI. Mana s ing 
A. Where does one train f or managerial work? 
B. 
1 . 
2 .. 
What e xperience is needed? 
Wba t personal quall ties should one pos sess 
to succeed 1.n this field? 
Wha t typ e of business requires specially trained 
menag~rs'l 
1 . Talk with someone in a l a r ge busines s of 
this city and f ir:d out how the managers are 
chosen. 
a . Is it purely a matter of training? 
b. What type of training is necessary? 
c . What of t he University School of 
Commerce? 
VII . General Training in the field of business 
A. Wha t would be the genera 1 tra inine for one preparing 
to onter a p0'~,1 tlon in the busire as world? 
1. Oo.uld you choose subjects now tha t would 
help you? What sub ja eta? 
B. Wba t ~re the outstanding per~onal quali t ies that 
one should de velop? 
'\ 
c. Is the business f ield crowded or is t her e always 
plenty of room? 
1 . What of competition? 
2. Get figures to show the number employed in 
this fi e l d by t he State Departments, 
a . How m•e these positi ons secured? 
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D. Get detailed information on the courses offered by 
the School of Commerce in the University . 
1. For wba. t positions does this department train? 
2. What is the nature of the courses? 
3 • What 1 a the length of tra1n1.ng and the 
estimated cost? 
4. Learn about the business courses offered 
in tl1e Junior College . 
In an employee, the business manager wants first , common 
sense} next , ambition; a nd then , moral responsibility . Of 
the three , Mor!l Resporwlbility is the most important . 
Raynold E . Blight 
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Industry 
t ,..,"" product .. of the farmer .. the miner , Industry takes lR u • 
the lumbE)rmant and prepares them for the use of the people . 
I . General Nature of . the Field of Industry 
If poaai ble , visit one of .the local manufacturing 
industries and list all the different types of work 
done there . 
1 . Vlhnt are the products of that industry? 
2. Is there a great variety of work done? 
3, Wh.a t is the number employed? 
4 • Wha t is the annual ou. tpu t? 
B. What are the physical surroundings to most types 
of , indus try? 
1. Consider the lighting , ventilation , heat and 
all physical factors affepting health and 
comfort. 
c. Select one type of industry and outline a day's work 
in one department of tbn t hrlustry. 
l . Is the work with people or things? 
2 . Is the work inside or outside? 
3. List all the activities that might be c on-
sidered peculiar to this work. 
II. Advantages to the field of industry 
A. What service to society does this work render? 
1. List all of tho ways in which people profit 
by it . 
B. Are there chances for promotion on the job? 
1 . Learn the line of usual promotion . 
c. What is the usual age of retirement and what pro-
vision is made for income after retirement? 
D. Is there a chance on this job for personal development? 
1. Friends, as sociates, amusements , education, and 
cultural development • 
III. Disadvantages 
A. Have you discovered any serious disadvantages~ 
B. Are there severe physical ha?.ards? What? 
c. Doss r~st of the work demand severe physical 
strain? 
D. Is the work steady? Are the hours reasonable? 
E. Does one receive sufficient compensation? 
It' • Is ther-e danger of monotony 1n the work? 
IV. Personal Qua11f1oations and Training 
A'. Does this work demand any special skills? 
1, Physical or mental 
B. Wh:l.t special trainir:g should one h uve? 
1. Where can training be securod? 
2 . Get definite information on training. 
c. Whnt personal qualities are necoegary? 
D. Can training be secured on the job? 
E . What of the supply am demand in this work? 
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1. Are there more than enough workers to meet 
the demand? 
F. What of the future in the field of industry? 
1, Is it a growing field with ever increasing 
demands or a decreasing one? 
References 
There is exoelle11t information in t he Guidance Books . 
Look under Industry . 
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Aeronautics 
I. General Fields of work in Aeronautics 
A. From your readi ng and interviews , find out all the different kinds of jobs in this field • 
1~ Is the work wi th people or things? 
2. Is the work indoors or outdoors? 
3. Are the hours regular and the work steady? 
41 Tell what work is done in a typical day' s work 
on anyone of the jobs. 
5 . Is ther e any serious physical hazard conne cted 
with the work? Explain . 
6 . Does the work demand spec ia l abi lities and 
skills? 
II. ·Advantages in t he field of Aeronautics 
A. Is tht s a growing field? 
1. Dis cuss this phase . 
B, Is there a chance for advancement in most of the 
fields? 
1. What is t he line of advancement and the 
conditions for promotion? 
C. What is done for the protection of t he workers? 
1. Aga inst physica l hazards? 
2. Old a ge retirement? 
D. Is the pay commensurate with the demands for training 
and the respona1b1li ty? · . 
1. What is the aver~ge pay fo~ t he diff erent 
types of work? 
a . F ind out the pay in t he different 
pl aces wher e aeronautics is used . 
\ 
E. What of personal development in t h is work? 
1 . Will it ·keep one mentally and physically 
fit? 
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2. What of friends and associates one will en-joy in this work? 
III. Disadvantages 
A. Is the possible limited leng t h of service a 
diaadve.ntnge? 
1. Learn the ages of entrance and the re· 
tirement age . 
B. Wha t are the opportuni ties for highly trained men 
like aeronautical engineers? 
C. WhQ t of the severe testa given to pilots? 
1. Is that a disadvantage? 
D. Is the length of training and tm cost to be con-
sidered a disadvantage? 
1. Why the very high standards of training? 
E. Talk wlth someone in the f ield about disadvantages 
IV . Qualifications and Training Necessary 
A. Following your l ist of the various types of w:>rk 
in this field 1 list the general and specific training 
that is r equired . 
B. What personal qualities are essential to success? 
c. Discuaa the requiremen ts far pil9ta . 
D. Where can one secure the training for the different 
types of work? 
1~ List the places for training in the army, navy; 
and comm~rcial f ields , 
v. Recent Developments in this Field 
A. Prom ·current literature learn some of' the newest 
developments in this whole field. 
1. · Wha t of the public interest in this field? 
a, How does .it affect changes? 
2. Learn something about the radio and the 
aeronautical safety. 
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The following list is merely suggestive. There is much 
current literature in this field tha t will be very interesting 
to read. 
Books in Sutter Library 
Crump; The Boys' Book of Airmen 
Dobias, Picture Book of Flying 
Flaherty, Aboard the Airliner 
Jump, Glassman 
Lindbergh, North to the Orient 
Litten, Rhodes of the I~oathernecka 
Mingos (Editor ) Flying for 1936 
Mooney , Air Travels 
Muller, The Airplane t~At Taced with Death (How They Carried 
Nordhoff arrl Hall , I•'alcons of France the Goods) 
O'Brien; Will Rogers 
Prince Minis ter of Aviati on 
'F'lyi~ wl th Wiley Po at 
Post am Oatty 1 Around the Wor ld in Eight Days 
Walker, How They Carried the Mail 
The F irst Dawn to Dusk Flif,ht 
Lindbergh Blazes a New Trail 
The Airmai l Service of the u. s. A. 
'· 
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Engineering 
I , General No. ture of t be Eng inee r·ing lil iold 
A. List all o£ the different fields in engineering 
1, Wbe. t ar e some of the womerful accompl ishments 
of t he civil and structural engineers today? 
a. How ia the work related to transportation? 
b, Describe some of the engineering feats 
in this State, recently completed and 
o thers now under construction. 
2* Wba t are the types of work actually done by 
the mechanical engineer ? 
a. Why is his work so important t oday? 
b, How does h is work affect the lives of 
people t oday? 
c • Die t1nguish be tween o. mechanic and a 
mechanical engineer . 
3, Vlhy has t he electrical engineer become so 
important in life today? 
a , Distinguish be tween the electrician and 
the e l ectrical e.ns i neer? 
b . What work is done by t lle e lectrical 
engineer? 
c. What industri()s demand t he work of these 
engineers? 
4. What has caused the awakening interest in 
t he min ing field? 
e.. Distinguish be tween the mining engineer 
and the miner. 
b . W:oo. t kind of mining is done ne nr tl:U. a 
locall ty? 
( 1) Get figures to show the mineral 
output f o r this locality and 
1 th~ state • 
c, Learn so~ethi~~ of the types of workers 
demanded in the dredging for gold 
5 . In general1 does the work of t he e ngineer 
whether ai vil , e lectrical , mechani cal ; . 
mining , or sanitary, deal with people or 
thing s? 
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II . Advant Rges t o Coneidor 
A. Is there a chance f or promotion in t he field of 
B-. 
engineering? 
1 . 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Doos 
l . 
2. 
How doe s one ea~n promotion? 
!.a :tt based upon preparation and expe rience? 
Is t here a future in t he work? 
Vlha.~ of r etireme nt and compensation? 
the income from t h i s work make it attraoti ve? 
\Vha t i s the annual average income a_t the 
begi nni ng a nd a fter yeat'G of' ser vice? 
Are there other factors t han money that make 
thi s an a ttr active prof ession? What ? 
a . What of service to society ? 
b . What opportuni ty f'or- per sonal growth 
and development? 
0. Wln t do you consider the grea t est disadvantages 
i n th e work? 
1 . Is tl1e demand for special ized training a 
dis ad vantage? 
2. ~re thero any grea t phys ical. hazar ds? 
3 . Is most of t he work indoors or outdoors? 
I I I . Qual ificati ons and Tra i ni ng 
A, Wha t is .t he basic training f or entra nce into any 
fie l d of eng:tneer i ng? 
Where c.an one e~ ecuro the traini ng? 
now f ar can one t r ai n i n t he local schools? 
What of the cost and time for tra ining? 
What sub ject s should one master if he plans 
for eng1nee:r1 ne ~ 
B. What personal quali t ioo shoul d one possess to 
succeed in this wo ~t'l<? 
1. What character traits are important? 
2- Vlha t habits of mind are important? 
3 . What physica l powers ax-e eaaent:tal? 
4; Wbat i s the value of · soc i a l development 
as an a id to success? 
5 . Do women succeed in this field? 
6 . Vlhat of bon$S t y aa essential qual ity? 
IV. Arcbiteotural ~pgineering 
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A. D1t~ oua s t he field of arch:t tee ture under the same 
he~dinga as the othe:t> fields of engineering • 
lt~ Is there a similarity with the other types of 
~ng:l.neering? 
a . Doe a 1 t demand the same type of 
person to succeed? 
2. Vlhy mus t the architect know en.gineoring , 
masonry , carpentry , plur~bing , sanitation, 
boat ing, ventilation, eleotr~ca1 engineering? 
3. Is the 6lnployment of an architect considered 
an extravagance ~r an economy? Disouaa. 
4 , Write to the University for description of 
courses offered in this and the other f ields 
of engineering , 
References on Engineering 
Backman, Grea t Inventors and Their Inventi ons 
Bishop an:l Ke ller 1 Imus try and Trade B~idgea , Young Folkta Book of Invention 
Br~nt 1 Children' s Book of Ce lebrat ed Bui ldings 
Butterfie l d , The Young Peoples ' Story of Architecture 
Carpenter , How the Wor l d is Housed 
Obase , Men and Machi n;, s · 
Chase and Clow , Stories of Ind~~t:ry 
Fox , How the World Rides 
Holv1Qy 1 The Story of Ylater Supply 
Lambert , Talking Wires 
Lent • Wide· Roads Ahead 
Lamprey, All Ways of Building 
Lynde 1 Fire Bring~ra 
M~1ry , ~rican Inventions and Inventors . 
Petersham, Story Book of Earth 'a TX1eaaures 
Petersham, Story Book of Things We Use 
Pryor , Tba Steel Book . 
Reed, 4 Book of Archit~cture 
Reed, .RQilway Engines of the World 
Rogers and Beard ~ Heels-M\Yheels--Wir$ 
Smith* Made 1n Sweden 
Smi th1 Made in Amel"ice. 
Van Loon, Man, tho Mil'acle Uaker 
Verpilleux, Plcturebook of Houses 
Webste~ , The World Messengers 
Wi lhelm .. The Story of Iron and Steel 
Williams 1 Romance of Modern lUning 
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/\rt and rtiuaic 
I. General N~tu.l"e of the :B,ields of Art ancl Music 
A• Does perao~l inte:r.e~t and nnti ve ability plf).y a 
very important pa:rt in the sele e>ti<.>n of these 
epeoial fields for life work? Di:fouas 
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IIov1 far wi 11 the ao called talent serve one? 
- (Recall Edison ' s comment on· lnspira tion am 
peJ;>epi:rat1on~ ) 
B. Sinoe these ·a:r e f ields of' reo.l se.rv~c~ to .society • 
·list all the· ways in. 'Ml:i, oh one can se~vo through · 
art a. nd mus i c ., · · · 
1. What ts included in tho field of commercial a.rt'l 
I 
e. .. Has the dernrHx:l. g rown in this field? 
b , DisCUijS all . the types of work 
o. Interviev1 vo rkers in the work 
2 . Wba t ar e the opportunities for music ie.ns 
to ea:rn e. 11 ving '? 
a. What of music as an avocation? 
b . Has the demand inorea.aed or decr·eased? 
3 .• Discuss t h e problem of the e.rtiat working 
in. the oormnercia :l. f leld who want s very much 
to oxpr~ss his own ideas • 
a . What doe a t he omploy<i)t> deme.m of' h:ta 
employees in the we.y or service? 
II . Advantages ar.rl Disadvantages 
A. What can be s a i d f or t he r egulttrity of' wo'rk :tn 
tb.ese fields? 
l, Compar-e jobs in the commercial f lel cl with 
the usual ones :tn a:r t s.nd mus i o. 
B. \\'hat a.11e the cha noes for promotion? 
c ~ Is the work monotnous or does it interesting? 
D, Will the fields of art and mus :to enable one to 
&$Socia te with t he t y pe of people you enjoy·? 
E. Is tl1e present supply and demand of disadvantas e 
or advantage? 
F . Wha. t can be said of th e average income in these 
fields? 
1. How does it compare with other fields of 
equal tFaining? 
III. Qualifications and Training 
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A., What personal qua.H.ties should. one have to enter 
these fields? 
1 . When should one oegin to devol op these qualities? 
B. VJM. t are t he educatlonal \lUal:tfieo.t i~ns? 
1 . \Vhen begin the s pecial training? . 
2 . Discuss the educational training necessary 
for each type of work in the fields of 
art and music , 
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Medicirl$ " Surgery• Nursing ~ Dentistry 
I . General ltat'Ul"o of the Fields 
A. Learn the ~ecial opportunities for service in these 
fields. 
1 . List all tho specialized fields of work under 
each one . 
B; Get f1gurea to sh<.7o.7 the supply and dema.nd in these 
fields . 
1 . In vthi ch fields have there been the greatest 
increase in nutr.bers working? 
2. Discuss the effoct of government health control 
on the numbers employed . 
o. Select one specia l type of \7ork in this field and 
outline a. typical day ' s work . 
1 . Get the information from interviews and 
reading . 
2.. For example 1 the day spent by a country 
doctor or by a. nurse 1n a large city hospital . 
D. Since nll the \'fOrk in t hese fields is serving people ; 
what must b e the attitude of one who is to succeed 
in this work? 
1 . How much should the fi nancial gain enter in? 
II . Qua.lif ication s and Tz,n1n1ng 
A. What pel~aonal qualities do you consider of first 
importance for success in any one of these fields? 
1. Dis ous s this phase of the problem with someone 
qualified to lmow. 
2. What code is subscribed to by the dooto~s 
when they enter the:tr life work? 
Wba t ed.uc a t1on ts demanded f or each one of the 
j obs in these fields? 
1 . Length of train!~ 
2 . ~atimnt$d cost 
3 . Where secured 
c, · W~ t is the average beginning income in these 
various fie l ds of s ervice? 
1 . In 1A1a t fields are t he gre·a. te'S t financial 
ret ur ns? 
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D. What are some of the q\),estions one should a slt 
himself before conaid ering those fields for l if'e 
work ? 
1 . List the quest i ons . 
III . Advantages and Dis advantages 
A, What o.re the greates t advantages to consider in 
each of these fie l ds? 
1 . Is there a chance for pe r sonal growth and 
devolopnent ~ 
2. Is the:r e an income sufficient to enab l e one 
t o live eomfortably? 
3. What of frierrl.s an:l e.saoc1e.tes '? 
4 . Is the opport unity afforded for personal 
service an advantage? 
5 . Is tl1e demand for long training to be 
considered e. disadvantage? 
B. Disadvantages 
1 . What of physical and mental a t rain? 
2, What of possible length of servia? 
3 , Are there any provisions for retirement? 
4. List all t he disadvantages and see if 
they are off set by t he advantages . 
1~9 
Home Making 
The term home makel" applies to meh , women, e.nd children· 
in a home . All have a pe.:r t in making ~ happy and au¢cessful 
home, 
I . Gene1~al Nature 
A. Discuss t h$ home ma.ke:r in the following capacit ies : 
l . Manager , purcha.ser 1 teacher> , personnel dit-eotor; 
health cti:rec:Uot- • 
B. Diacuaa t rA, !'act t hat h ome ratlking i s not listed in 
the e$nSus as a gainful occupation . 
1. 11 llo Oocupation"··See poem in Chapman#' 
Occupatic:mal Guidance 
0. How ab()Ut th<:l nurnbel" of worl$:rs in thi e field 
eompared to others? 
1 . Get ~_ igures to show t he ll'llmber and the poreent 
of all people who eventually go into homes . 
D., J.?iscuss the changea that have oome to tho hom$ 
d~ing the :recent ye~rs due to moderh inventi on. 
E• Wl::a t would you con·sider the teat of a good home make:r? 
l« Piot~e two homes that you consider ideal hom$S 
and point out the factol"s that you think help 
to -make the home whAt it 1a . 
II. Advantages and Disadvantages 
A. What can be said about the imependenco of the 
home wker? 
1., Dis cuss this~ 
B . How l'as the drugery of the home deor~aaed? 
l~ What other pXIobl$nw have ari$an? 
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c • LGnrn something about the budget :tn a hone? 
1 . Discus a this vri th your home econom1ce teacher. 
D. Compal:'ed to many professions , the home w..aker 
influences a very small group of people • 
1 . Discuss this. 
III . Qual if i cs. tiona and Tra1n1klg Necessary 
A. List five personal qua-lities that you think a:re 
most ess ent1~1 in a auocessful home makGr. 
1 . Chec~ yours$1f to seo how many of these 
qualities you possess. 
B. WhAt are the specific jobs usually done in the 
home by the mother; father, the children? 
1. What special traj.nil'lg should each have 
for the work? 
., . 
f , I '·~ 
. ) ' '· t) 
'-' ; Should boys learn to cook arrl hol.p in the 
home? · 
C, Since home making is the 1al'gest £iald in VK>rk 
..... today, Wbs t woul d' you say about the training 
.. . neeeasa:ry? 
l, Most of the products· or in:lus tx-y a%'~ 
&urchased for ~nd by tbe home make;r . 
hat then of ability to buy wisely? 
D• Vlhe.t work in school p n ~ou take that vrlll 
help to prepare you for 'Worthy Rome Membership?" 
Journa11am 
I .. General Nat\lr~ of this Field 
A;, What does the term journe.l:tam include? 
1 . Does it include the whole world of print? 
B. List all the different typ~s- of jobs ~n the field 
o:t journali$1'11• 
\1l1nt are th~ har dships of the reporter? 
Does reporting lead. to other jobs~ What? 
What is the irltporte.nce of the co py reader? 
a .. Describe his work, 
b• ~o what does it often lead? 
4._ What 1e the work of the managing edito~? 
5. Who determines the policy of a paper? 
o. . Disouea the :tnfluenoe weilded by 
a newspap$~ . 
c . What is meant by free~lanee writing? 
Leal'n something of this phase of journalism. 
Wha t is ita value? 
p • . Vfua t is the work of the foreign correspondent? 
1 . What are tho advantages n~ disadvantages to 
this kin<l of work? 
E. How can one in s chool teat himself to aee if he might 
qualify for tra:trii ng in journalism? 
II . Advantages and Disadvantages 
A, What service to aociety does the journalism offer? • 
1. Discuss t he press as a. moulder of public 
ol)1nion~ 
n. Talk \rl th someone in t he work and read the connnents 
by journalists oono~rning the appeal the work n1akea 
regardless of pay . 
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c. What are some of the advantages? 
What tire the hardships that one must erdure? 
E . !a the pay i n the fields of journalism commensurate 
with the training and the work done? 
F, What of the nuniber of jobn a va1lable? 
1 . Get figures to show supply Md demand f' ot-
workE;~ra • 
III . Qua 11ficat1ons and T;r;a1ning Essential. 
A. Wha t pe~sonal quality i s considered most essential 
for au ecess? 
n. What a.dvo.nto.ge has the college pf,lrson? 
0 • Wha t general and speoifio training should one 
have? 
D. Vlb$'.t>e can one go to eecure the ~cessary t r aining? 
1. GC9t an esti mate of the length of training 
and the cos t . 
SACBAMENTO SENIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
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Date 
SUBJECTS OFFERED FOR INCOMING SOPHOMOHES 
MATHEMATICS 
Name of the Junior High School 
ART 
Art 1 
Art 2 
Letters-Posters 3 
Design-Color 3 
Pen and Ink 3 
COMMERCIAL 
Bookkeeping 1 
Typing 1 
Commercial Arithmetic ____ _ 
DRAFTING 
Elementary· Mechanical 
Drafting 
ENGLISH 
Drama 3 
Orientation 
HOME ECONOMICS 
Clothing 1 
Clothing 2 
Clothing 3 
Foods 1 
Foods 2 
Foods 3 
LANGUAGE 
French 1 
French 2 
French 3 
Lat in 1 
Latin 2 
Latin 3 
German 1 
German 2 
German 3 
Spanish 1 
Spanish 2 
Spani sh 3 
Algebra. 1 
Algebra 2 
Geometry 3 
MUSIC 
Mixed Chorus 
Band 
Orchestra 
Fundamentals of Musi c 
Harmony 1 (for students--
who hnvc hnd Technicnl 
Music 
SCIENCE 
Biology 3 
Plant Science 3 
Survey Science 3 
SOCIAL S'rUDIES 
World Progress 3 
TRADE COURSES (4 hour shop ) 
Auto 
Electricity 
Printing 
11.~achino 
TWO HOUR SHOP COURSES 
Auto Shop 
Electricity 
Gcner•nl Shou 
t1n.chinc Shou 
Hnmmered Copper 
Sheet Met nl 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Girls 
Boys 
R. O.T.C. 
Boys 
and 
NOTE : -- The above sheet may be used us n t :111y rmd should be filled 
out by each junior high school ~nd returned to the Sacramento 
Senior High School by the end of tho ninth week of the 
present semester, Students ' individual prog~ums should 
uccompnny thi s t o.lly . 905 
I • 
This form is to be made out by tho Home Room Teacher or 
Counselor ana. sent to t~e Sacramento Senior High. School . 144 Nu·v 1 1939 
Date 
Student I si.~ast Name First Name 
Check Boy_ Girl _ 
:~ddress . s·enior High School to 
be notified if address is changed 
SUIT~ )R. HIGH SCHOOl 
Junior High Scho_o_1--~-- Home Room Teacher 
List of subjects to be taken at the Senior High School 
next semester. Students are to select four P,Olids and Physical 
Education or Drill. 
THIS PROGRAM WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED UNLESS YOU STATE THE NUMBER OF THE 
SUBJEC1' YOU ELECT TO TAKE (As French 1 , or 2, or 3) 
P . R. Orleans lng . ____ p . R. 
I • .Q. Stan . Ach. 
P. R. Orleans Go om. 
Col . I . . Col . II Col . III Col. IV . 
Subject • Number *Low 9th . Do not write • 
. Grades in space bolm'l . 
--. . 
1. General Orientation 
2. Physical Education 
3. 
L_ _____ _ 
5 . 
*Junior High Schools will show in column 3 grades g iven in the 
subjects in the low 9th. semester; · co g o Ax-Ay-Cz-etc . 
Where subject was not t aken in Junior High School, indicate teacher ' s judgment of s tudent's ability in the subject by x-y-z only. 
All sophomores arc to be programmed for tho t wo subjects listed above 
and three others . 
P-900 
. LEGEND .._"" ..... --...... . ,___ 
Commending ••••• __ C 
Hecommending __ • __ • n (A E3) 
Sat1sfyrng r;P.qtliremeni:~ _ G (C) 
I ' l' 
'1: £-t:CIIlg to I. np,·ove _ • _ N (O) 1., 
OF MAHKS 
Unsnti.;-
hciory • U (F) 
_Qi.~i~~ship_ C " 
St.hol.w:;hlp 1 v 
PREPA.R.~TION FOR UNIVEHSITY CURRICULL 
In this t£'.b l e tho n.m0unt of h:igh school credit is shown in stnnda.rd uni ts , 145 
o. unit r opr•) s onting :.~.pproximntoly one full y~nr ' s wor k in high school or t on (10) 
cr edits a s de fine d by tho St~to Boar d of Educo.tion . Unde r For e ign Lnnguo.ge in tho 
table speeif:i.c r e C0lT'.mond r. t i on s o. r e shown by nume ral s indicuting the o.mount of credit . 
The o.storisk ( *) whe r e used indicr.t e s an o.cceptnb l e substi tuto f or o. lo.nguo.ge 
specifica lly recomr.10ndod . 
H E rl1e.l;n . Lab Foreign F G E COLLEGE CUhf,ICULUM i El A T s · J:,c i anr:ua n:e r e 1 n ~ 1 r 0 c p F G G I L s 0 s b 1 i 1. h t e m e g h r e r a p t 1 
'l' r ~ a e e c i g . g 0 e y e m e t D t t 0 Pl h ~ i n m s n a e a i i r 1 i r s G. e m. n k h c n n s a c y ~ h h Dr ~ w 
COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE : 
- ·Forestry ; Landscape Des . 1 4 2 i l. ] ,_ 1 1 ~} ~} 2 1 1ft I :G Other At:;rlcultural Cur r . 1 3 2 l ! 1 1 ~z.. · ~~ .. 2 4 COLLEGE OF CHEMISTRY 1 3 ~ 2 i l 1 2 2 1 1 COl,LEGE OF' COMMEhCE l 3 l 1 1 2 .. 3-J, 2 I .1 , ~~~ COLLEGE OF ENGINEEHING 1 3 _l,., 1 1 1 2 1 ~ ! r 2 .. ;~- .. ;:,. COLLEGE OF lHiaNG l 3 2 ! i 1 1 ·::- 2 ·::- 1 3 COLLEGE OF PHARMJ,CY 1 3 2 1 1 .. 2 2 1 1 2 2 .,, COLLEGE OF LETTEhS AND scim :CI~ : 
Anthropolot;y 3 3 2 1 1 2 2 1 
Architecture 1 ~ 2 ]~ J. i 1 1 3 1 1·~ 2 2 Art l 2 1 1 4 ~:- ·~~-1 ;. --::- ·:~ 3 Astronomy p. 3 2 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 1 "¥ 2 Bacteriolot;y l ~ 2 l. 1 1 2 4 2 2 ·:~ .. :~-Botany 1 2 1 1 2 2 2 1 
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Kefauver-Hand: Health: A 
PART I 
Directions. Read each question and decide whether you think it is trueorfalse. 
If you think it is true, put a plus sign ( +) in the pa rentheses, a s shown in 
the first sample. 
If you think it is false, put a minus s ign ( - ) in the parentheses, as shown 
in the second sample. 
If you a re not ce·rtain whether t he st at em ent is t rue or false, put a question 
m a rk (?) in the parentheses, as shown in t he third sample . 
Sample. Christmas comes on the 25th of December ...... . . ... . . ... ( + ) 
Sample. George Washington discovered America ........... . ...... ( 
Sample. It will rain on th e next Fourt h of July .. ...... .. . .... . . . . ( 
Remember : True ( + ), F a lse ( - ), Uncertain ( ? ). 
1. The present way of li ving makes healt h education less necessary today 
tha n it was one hundred years ago .............................. ( 
2. Physical health is so la rgely an individ ual m at ter that it m a kes ve ry 
little·difference to a person what health ha bits other persons about him 
have ......... ............ .. .. . ..... ............... · ....... ··.( 
3. Physical examinations of adults show very little need for health educa-
. . l . ( twn m t 11s country ..................... ... ............... .... . 
4. Poor physical health ma kes it impossible fo r m any people to enjoy a 
large number of desirable leisure- t ime activit ies . .................. ( 
5. Posture (the way an indi vidua l walks, st ands, or sits) h as li t tle or 
nothing t o do with an indiv idual's health ......... . ........... . ... ( 
6. M ost adults in this country know how to select a well-balanced die~ . . ( 
7. E very adult should know how to make conditions favora ble for pre-
venting colds and infectious diseases .............. .. ............ ( 
8. Most pa rents give their children enough instruction in ma tters of 
health and bodily ca re to m ake it unnecessary fo r students to include 
such instruction in th e planning of t heir school program ........ . .. ( 
9. It is not importan t t h at problems related t o h ealth conditions in the 
home should be studied by a ll students in every school ...... . ...... ( 
10. P roblems relat ed to h ealth condit ions in business and ind ust ry should 
not be studied in school ...................................... .. ( 
11. A good complexion is usually considered a social a nd a business aid .. ( 
) 
) 
) 2 
) 5 
) G 
) 8 
)10 
) I I 
12. D ecayed teeth m ay cause serious illness ................. .. ..... . . ( ) 12 
13. Proper ca re of t eeth during childhood would help insure good t eeth to 
a m ajority of persons when they are older ........................ ( ) 13 
14. Anything t hat interfe res with t he h ealt h of t he nose and throat 
passages may cause t he body to be more liable to infection .......... ( ) 14 
15. Some students need to be taught how to breathe correctly . . .... . ... ( ) 1s 
16. The ext ensive use of newspa pers, m agazines, and books has affect ed 
the eyesight of m any students ....... . . . .. .. . .. . ... .. ........... ( ) 16 
[ 2 ] 
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1 '1. All persons should hav~ some knowledge as to what are proper a rrange-
ments for ventilation, seating, and lighting . .. .. .. ...... . . . .... . ! . ( 
18. If an individual feels tired most of the time, he cannot do his best work( 
19. The development of skill and interest 111 t aking part 111 outdoor 
physical activity is as important a duty of the school as any other .... ( 
20. It is desirable for a student to sample a variety of physical activities 
in order to discover those which give promise of satisfaction and value 
for him .. . . ... ..... ...... ..... ....... . ........ . . ... ......... .. ( 
21. Physica l disturbances have little effect on the emotional life of an 
individual ... .............. . .. .. .......... . .. ...... .. . ........ ( 
22. Many individuals who lisp are very self-conscious and prefer to keep 
away from people ....................... ... .... . ....... . . . . . . . . ( 
23 . There is li ttle need for students to study first-a id treatment ........ ( 
24. The pure food laws are so well constructed that tilt'~ do not allow the 
sale of foods which are harmful ... .... . ......... . . .. . ......... .. . ( 
26. Carelessness on the part of an individual with art nfectious disease 
may be the cause of an epidemic ................ . .... .. .. . .. .... ( 
26. Practically the only way that most individuals can get information 
about th e prevention and cure of disease is through consulting the 
family physician ......... .. . ...................... . .. .. . ..... . . ( 
27. The present way of living is less wearing on the nervous system than 
was the way of living one hundred years ago . ................... .. ( 
28. The st at e of a person's mental health has little if anything to do with 
his happiness .. .......... ...... ............... . ........... . .... ( 
29. Most persons who become "upset" easily obtain just as much enjoy-
ment out of life as those who do not get disturbed easily .......... . (. 
30. Most persons who often feel insecure (unsafe) are usually very un-
) 17 
) 18 
) 19 
) 20 
) 2 1 
) 22 
) 23 
) 25 
) 27 
) 28 
) 29 
happy ... ................ .... ....... . ....... ....... . ......... . ( ) 30 
31. It is a dangerous practice to lose one's self in daydreaming every time 
an unpleasant situation has to be faced .... ............. . ......... ( ) 31 
32. Most persons who are afraid to tackle (try to solve) difficult problems 
are cowards and should be looked down upon for it . . ... ..... . . . .. ( ) a2 
33. We sometimes make persons unhappy by thoughtless remarks ... .. .. ( ) 3:l 
34. Some students are unhappy because the work they are taking is too 
difficult for them .. .. ... .. ........... ... . ........... .. . .... . . .. ( ) 34 
36. Many persons a re very uncomfortable when they speak before a group( ) 35 
36. Those who habitually (usually) worry a long time over humili ating 
(unpleasant) experiences show evidence of lack of good mental health( ) 36 
37. Those who become angry easily are usually liked as much as those 
who control their feelings ... . ... . . ... . . . .. ... . ...... .. .......... ( 
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38. Very few individuals ate able t o have their personal appearance or 
personal characteristics criticized without being made somewhat 
unhappy ... . .. . . ... . .. . ......... . ... .. . ......... · ... ..... . .. .. . ( 
39. Many persons who feel infe rior t end to think and worry about t heir 
failures without putting fort h intelligent effort t o correct the cause 
of their failure ..... ... . . . .... , . . .. . ..... . . ...... . ... . .. .... .. .. . ( 
40. Many persons fail to become successful because they get discouraged 
too easi ly . .... . . . . . .. . ................ . .. .. ............... . ... ( 
41. Many persons who feel they do not have a fair chance envy the happi-
ness and success of others ....... . .. ... ... .. . ..... . .. . ...... .. .. . ( 
42. If an individual is habitua lly (continually) discouraged, he becomes 
an unwelcome person socially .... . .......... . . .. . .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . ( 
43. A girl who craves the love and affection of other girls all th e time is 
often very unhappy ...... . . . .. .. . .. . ... .... . ... . ... . .. . .. . .. . . . ( 
44. When an individual is emotionally disturbed, there is rea lly no place 
where he or she can go fo r stud y and treatment of his problems . . . .... . ( 
46. It seldom makes a person very unh appy to have his brother or sist er 
continually held up as a model for him . .... .. . . . ... . . ... .. . ... . .. ( 
46. An individual who con tinually convinces himself that the thing he 
wishes to do is the right thing, even though at the outset he recognizes 
that it was not the thing to do, is usually very happy .. .. ... . ...... ( 
47. Continual worry about little illnesses may be a sign of poor mer1t al 
hea lt h . .... . . . .. . .... . .. . .. . .. . .... . .. . ..... .. .... . . . . .. . . .. . . ( 
48. Most individuals who a re always suspicious of others fail to secure 
fu ll satisfaction out of their association with people .. .. ... . . .. . .. . . ( 
) 38 
) 3? 
) 41 
Score (Part I ) . ... ...... . . 
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PART II 
Directions. This is a test to see if you know to whom to go for d ifferent 
t y pes of h elp. 
In the left-hand column below is a list of persons (P rincipal, Vice-Principal, 
etc.) who are especially able to g ive you different types of help and to whom 
you are supposed to go for such help . In t he rig ht-hand column is a list 
of questions. 
Read t he first question and decide to which one of the persons you a re 
supposed to go. If it is the Principal, put a 1 in t h e parentheses at th e encl 
of the question. If it is t he Vice-P-rincipal, put a 2 in t he parentheses, etc. 
C hoose only one person in each case. 
It may be that in the case of som e of the questions there is no one in yo ur 
school with the necessary knowledge or with the responsi bil ity fo r g iving 
you the special help mentioned. If t his is true, put a 0 in t he pa rentheses. 
If yo u do not know to whom you should go, put a ? in the parentheses. 
1. Principa l 
2. Vice-Principal 
3. Home-Room Teacher 
4. Visiting Teacher 
5. Counselor 
6. G rade Advise r 
7. Dean of Boys 
(or D ean of G irls) 
s. School Doctor 
!l. School N urse 
10. School Psychologist 
1 t. School Psychiatrist 
To whom should you go fo r special help in -
( ) . d - d' ? ( a secunng a vice on proper 1et ..... . . . . 
(b) checking t he condition of your eyes ? . .. ( 
(c) checking conditio n of nose a nd t hroat?. ( 
(d) checking t he condition of your hearing? ( 
(e) securing advice on mouth hygiene ? .... ( 
(f ) securing treatment of your teet h ? ..... ( 
(g) checking your ge neral physica l condition ?( 
(h) securing medi cal advice for minor p rin-
cipal ai lments (colds, headaches, etc.)? ( 
(i) secunng treatment for m aJor p hysical 
ail ments (pneumonia, smallpox, e tc.) ? .. ( 
(j) secunng surgica l ad vice for mmor 
physical difficulties (de fective tonsils and 
adenoids, broke n finger s, etc .) ? .. . .. . .. ( 
(k) secunn g surgica l trea tment for 111aJOr 
) a 
) b 
) c 
) d 
) e 
)! 
) g 
) h 
) i 
) j 
physical difficul t ies (appendicit is, etc.)? ( ) k 
(l) secunng prescnptwns for medicine? ... ( ) I 
(m) securing inform ation on sani tatio n, pure 
food laws, e tc. ? ....... . ..... . . . ...... ( ) m 
(n) securing advice co ncern ing und erweight 
or overweight ? ... . .. . ..... . .... . . . .. ( ) 11 
(o) secu ring t reatment for speech defects? . . ( ) o 
(p) secunng advice on mmor ne rvo us d is-
o rde rs (biting fin ge rn ail s, blinking, etc.) ? ( ) p 
(q) secunng ad vice on m aJor nervous d is-
o rde rs (s tuttering, twitch ing, etc.)? .. . ( ) q 
(r) securing advice on perso nal behavior that 
is not normal ( tantrums, hysteria, exces-
sive worry or infe riority, e tc.)? .... . . . .. ( ) r 
[ 5 l Score (Part J f ) . . . .. ..... . . 
£DUCAT! ON 
VOCATION 
AVOCATION 
SPIRITUAL 
HEALTH 
SOCIAL 
) 
·J 
I 
- I 
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STUDEN1t 
PROFILE CHART 
Name ... . . . ..... .. . ... .. . . . . .. ...... . Age .......... . 
Grade .. . ... Date ....... . .......... .. .... .... . . 19 .. . . 
School . . . ... . .............. . ......... .. .. . . . ... .. .. . 
Examiner . . . .. . . . ...... ..... ...... . . . ... .. .... . .... . 
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TB811- CoNv. SCORE 
Educa· 
tiona! 
Health 
Recrea· 
tiona! 
Social· 
Civic 
Voca· 
tiona! 
Student· 
Judgm't 
Total 
Avg. 
EDUCA· 
TIONAL 
HEALTH RECREA· 
TIONAL 
SOCIAL· 
CIVIC 
VOCA· STUDENT- AVERAGE 
TIONAL JUDGM'T 
90 
80 
70 
60 
so 
40 
30 
20 
10 
0 
DIRECTIONS. This Student Profile Chart is desillned to furnish a graphic picture of 
the relative standing of the student In the si Guidance Tests and in average score. 
Copy Into the table In the upper corner the converted scores from the front pages of the 
tests that have been given, ot'copy them from the Class Record. Find the average con· 
verted score, or copy it from the Class Record. 
Put a dot on the appropriate scale to represent the converted score in each test and the 
average converted score. Join these dots with lines to make the profile. 
To make a class profile, plot in a similar way on a Student Profile Chart the median 
score of the students of the class in each test and join the dots with a colored pencil. 
' 
• 
Record of ..:>c.ores on Guidance Test 148 
June 1939 
Name 
----., -------,---H .R. 
1 . Avocation 
2 . ~ducation 6666 
-=-=--
·.,3 . Health 
4 . Self- analysi s --~~ 
5 . Social- c i vic 
6. Vocation 
Tot a l 
Hverage 
Test data to be f illed i n by tho t eacher : 
I. Q. . P.R. 
Ach . P.R. 
Answer tho following questions as thought f ully as you can : 
l. Eave you madu a choice of an occupation for which you arc now planning to 
prepare? (Occupation moaning lif0 work. ) Yes 
, . -----,-
No __ _ 
2 . \/hat is your choice of occupa tion? - -------------
3 ~ \/hen did you mako tho choice? --~--------------
4 . lJo you know tho r equiromunts , that is , tho education and tho training 
necessary to ent er tho fi old of wor k? Yos No 
------- --------
5 . iiho or what w~s tho gro<o\ t est i nflu(mco i n making tho choice? 
6. \fl1at s chool preparat i on is necessary f or this work? 
Avocation or Recreation 
149 ' 
. "iP" \. 
___ ...:1 There is great er need for recreational training today than 
than there was thirty year s ago. 
______ 2, ~fuen planning for leisure time activities, one should 
consider only health. 
3. Leisure activities do not develop one socially. 
4. Shorter working hours demru1d more training for l eisure . 
5. Physical fitness may affect mental alertness .• 
6. Leisure activities should be varied. 
?. One should s el ect leisure activities according to one's 
interest. 
s. Gardeni~ has no value as a l eisure activity. 
9. Recreational activities affect one's character. 
10. There is no truth in the following statemen1t: 
"Tell mo what you do every·night between dinner time 
und bed time, and I'll t ell you what you are~" 
11. Iliking is one of the healthiest r ecreations. 
12. One hobby is enough for one person to have. 
13. People today need definite training in r ecr eation. 
14. The schools should n ot give training in leisure activi~ies 
15. Our school has many activities that train for leisure. 
16. Music is not a valuable l e i sure activity. 
1?. Shop work of any kind is a useless recreational activity. 
18. Continues l e isure is yaluable for anyone . 
19. Hea~th and proper use of l e isure are closely r elated . 
20. All l oisuro activities are beneficial. 
Total number corr ect 
r .. ) 
150 
Education 
1. Stu<lcntl> h ! c)Ur ::; c h ~J')1 bo.vo :10 choice of sub j octsQ 
B. St udrJnts ia our ~;clloo1 :: r e f r oe -~ ,) csk hHl.p fron t he coun seJ. IDr s . 
:5 , }!;ngH sh i G r1 r Gqltircd ,o;ubject i n the Juaior High .Sch0ol 
4 . Socic.l Stu,Uc s hcl pc studont s t o bo b et t or. world ci t i?.ens ~ 
5 • .fL ~:-: tudcnt in our r.cho·J l i s :wvGr :pormi t tcd to chance h i s class 
u f t ,,J ' t }· C t ;:JI'f:l bC'f,i lW • 
6 . Vk h vo no pl: ce i n our schoJl :pr ;)crm;t where stud :mts r.1uy learn abou t thor. 
tl"~omsolvcs 11n~ t:.e j.r future . 
7 . Chernct ,~r trc.tiril:g shntld h:·vo a vory dof5.ni t o place in the school 
!)r O g::ca1.1 . 
8 . If' ono pl Rns t o ent or t-he uni vorsi ty , cha ic ) of subjects i n t he 
h i gh sel.o ·Jl i s v~..;ry ll:l].J<)rtant . 
9 . You cn~1 o~rt er J1mior l!ol l egC; v,-iti'.1u t u f or o i gn laagun{~c . 
1 0 . You cnn ent e r Jur~.ior College 'IJ.'i th~)Ut t oking mo.theantic s i n h i gh school 
12 . Physi c :>.l ctluc;;,ti<m is r equired i'e r f our yo[l rs i n h i gh School. 
1 0 . I n tho se.:1ior J-:ip,t. school , orie:rLntio.'1 t~lcos the pl a c e of Enc;lish 
i'o r t he fi r13t scr:.ost e r . 
14. A studorrt 'nho i " e.bl o t0 gradm.ta from Jun i:.)r C~llcgo is s ure to 
~~k . Q bUC CGS S i n lifo . 
l:.J . 190 credit~ are: r oquir('d f or grt..:.du~tin:t fr:)Jl hi r;;h s c ho0l. 
16 . a yPr.r c f Oni tod '-'t :·.t;u Hist ory nnd Ci vicH i a r c quj_rud for 
f;l'lll.U Y~i l.l ~r·.~:t t bi(;,ii. cc1wol 
17 • .!\ h i ['!"' li i:lv stuJ.r.nts c->h'm:td kn.)w cxc.ctly r:h•1t h i :..> futu;-e occupation 
is t<' ~K . 
--u3. ·l'ho pur .i: 'JS. of r .1 qn i rinc ph~'l>i c ::l o dncc.t 1 ,~n f our yoers i n hich scho0l 
i s t ·) t ra il} lj:: :)f'-. .. :::IJi ()!\111 o.thc:l ct cs . 
20. ~.a shJulJ nJt consider e:tcincorinG PS n vocuti ~n u~1ess he is 
pr~)ficiont i n m!.thci tntics . 
• 
j) . ? 
151 . 
1. Health educ:1t ion has no place L 1 t Le nchool prngr run . 
2 . 1'hc moder ;1. life i s a sever e stra b O!l he al t h . 
3 . I'hysicnl f :!.tness and rnontnl al crtne ns nrc very closel y r e l a ted . 
__ 4 . Our s cho8l s raa ke pr ovi r.; i on f or he~l t hf ul a ctivit i es . · 
5 . It i s i mpor t ant t ha t i ndi vi d':lnls have s~me understandi ng of fir st o. i d . 
6 . \I or r:;' hns no effoct upon one 1 s healt h . 
__ ? . Oth·';r t hi :.1gs be i ng ·equa l , n per son of go8d health has e better 
chance t o suc ceed i n lif e t han one of' p :>or health . 
8 . He(l.l th h.a bi tG sr.ould be a cqui r ed ea;.·ly i n life . 
9 . A person physi ca lly f i t i s apt t o be nn U!lhar py pers')n . 
10. A heal t hy person i s apt t o have be tter er,1ot i ono.l c ont r ol. 
---
. ___ 11. Peopl e t oday know much . mor e about proper di et than t hey di d 
t h i rty yc.J :.:rs .f.l.G? . 
12 . 'rho t eeth do aot in any way affect orle 1 s h~ol t h . 
13 . The · indiv i dual who knows und obs orvos hec.l th rulos is hel ping 
--- S()Cioty • 
___ 1 4 . Our s chool department ha s a health de par tment t o prot ect the 
health of ou r schools peopl e . 
_ _ _ 1~ . Roadmir3sion s lips aft er abs ence f r om s chool a r e useles s . 
16 . Poopl c t :)day give m.or o t hought t ·) t he cnr o :)f t he t c.:o t h tha n 
- -- t hey di d f i fty yoa rs a go . 
1? . Wenk hear t s nr e s trengt hened by v:Lol ont exorc lse • 
. 
18 . Moder n living tends t o mu s cula r devel opment • 
. 19 . i'.t hlotJ. c C:)Japet i tion should be indulGed i n ri c;,h t ,aftc~r eat i ng . 
___ 2Q. Part i c i p::.tt i on :i. n athl ut i cs sh9ul d oevel op whol e some , f ine , char a c t er ha · 
habi ts . 
'r ot nl cor r ect 
Sol f- An~~ys1s 
1. It is importan~ t o begi n curly i n l ife t o s tudy yourself. 
- - -
2, Personality hns nothing to do with succ es s in life , 
- - --
------· _3. Cortuin occupations demand spacial abili ties. 
4, Ther e i s gr eat value in r ating one 's own char acter traits. ___ ..._.;;. 
5. Relio.bil i ty, self-control, and hr.mesty a r e good trni ts t o possess . 
----
6, If one has an unpl easant personality, t her e i s not hing t o be __ _..;..__;.
done about it. 
7. Our school nas given us rules to f ollow in observing school courtesy, 
- ---
8, Ability t o get a l ong with people has very little t o do with success. ___ _.;. 
9, "A promi se made , i s a promise kept", is a good rul:e t '> f ollow. 
----
10. Appeur unce has nothing t o do wi th personality. 
----
11. One 's chnructer and personality may be influenced by associa t es. 
---
12. To improve one ' s personality i s very easy, 
_....._ _ 
13. Boy Scout s, Y.M.C.A., Y.W.C.A., Girl Res erves, Girl Scouts, 
------- Campfi r e Girls, are chnr nct or building or ganizations, 
14. Pers~nality hus as much t o do with success in life as have special 
------- skills. 
15~w A def i ni te pl an f or self-improvement is important, _._ _ _ 
16. A sense of humor is of lit tle value in per sonality, 
-----
1?, The study of t he character tra its of success ful. people has 
~------ very little value t o t he Junior High School student. 
18, In gener al, Junior High School students ar e inter ested in 
-..,.---
self-study. 
19. In maki ng pi nns f or a defini te life work, one should know the 
---- per s onal qualities demanded, 
20. Much is being written t oday and published on how to i mpr ove 
---- one ' s pers )nelity . 
Tot al correct 
l53'. 
Socia l-Civic 
1 . 'l'hc dcpre~:s ion did not nt'f ect the s chools of our c :)Untry . 
' 2 . Our city lms made pr ogr ess i n t he provent b n of automobile accide!'lts . 
3 . All ndvortis.:;ments i :1 pa.i)erG n.ncl nngazines a r e lOa% tru§ . 
4 . The poopla of the United Gt nt cs a r c perfe ctly prot ected by 
----- the Pure Foud nnd Drur, Law. 
5 . I ns on.i ty is on t he increQse i n th0 United St a t e s ·. 
6 . There is no relation botwoen liquor consumption an.d insa nity • . 
7 . Stuclonts Dll·.mld. wa it until t hey er 0 old en~ugh t o vote befvre 
~·--- t hoy be cr>me inf0rrnod on politic'll pr oblems . · 
8 . Adv~JrtiBing on t he r adio is f or money making . 
---
-- ·--9 . Greed i s thC:J Ct'\us o af . many of our s ocia l evils • . 
_____ 10 . An act which i s l av1ful will ulwuya be f or the good of nll pqopl e . 
___ 11 . Law makers shPuld r epr o s ent the c::>untry '.l t large . 
__ , ___ j.2 . Crime i s on the increas e i:n t he United States . 
__ , __ us. Many automobile a ccident ::; t oday o.r•c the direct r esult of liquor . 
__ ..zl::..:'l: . Respect . f or l aw a nd nuthori ty i s the duty of every citizen . 
__ ..J-5 . G::ocl ci tizuns ha ve a r osponsibili t y to see t hat injustices 
ar c r 0ported t o t he proper author i ties . 
16 .'I'hor c i s vor y 1 i t tle disro~?,ard f or l aw t oday . 
l 7 . Our conununi ty hus boen very earnest i n its sa f ety campaign . 
18 . Ci t i zoas v1ho hnvo no chi l dr en s t ould not be t nxed f or school s . 
19 . It i s t he duty of ever y citizen t o v~to . 
___ ?_9 . ·citizens i n a denocr~cy hnve e r cat cr pr i vilegos rrnd a l so 
~~re'J.t er r e spo;tsi bili ties than in autocratic eovernments . 
'l'o t 11l correct 
Vocational 
1. A blind alley job is one with no · future ~ 
2. Occupational c~ndi tions have made great changes i~ r ecent years .• 
3 . In selectine: a life work, one needs t o study his own inter ests and n 
and abilities . 
4. Usually, there is just on occupa~ion in which a pors~n will 
do well . 
5 . It i s not essential that young people becin early to plan for 
their life work. 
6. One should learn how to study an occupation in order t o make 
a wise choice of lifo wnrk. 
7. I t is al ways best _t o follow t o occupation of one ' s parent . 
s .. · In ch,Josine; a life wor k , one should not consider t he cost 
of tra).nins . 
9 , Service t o society should be consider ed in makinG a choice 
ofvocation. 
10. Durinc the l ast_ t hirty years , more occupations have been 
open t o women than durint- tho previous years . 
11 . One ' s future happi ness depends t o a cr ea.t extent upon a 
wise choice of vocation . 
12. It is al ways easy t o change one ' s occupation after you 
t o work on t he job, 
13 ,; It is very oasy f or young people t o find jobs t oday. 
have 
14• Interviewi nG people on the j obs , is a valuable method of 
l earnint; about occupations . 
15. It is not necessary for people dm the Junior Hi gh School 
t o begin t o t hi nk about their life wor k. 
16. Every occupat i on has advantages and disadvantages . 
1? . One should know the cost of training and the length of 
time r equired f or preparation f or his life wor k . 
18;. The study of home making in the schools is a wast e of tipie. 
l9.0ne should l earn how t 0 make on application f or a j obo 
20 . Personality is a f actor in vocat i onal sliccess . 
Total corr ect 
gone t 
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EDITORIAL 
Do you use your Guidance book-shelf 
correctly? Many of you will probably 
wonder what we mean by this. It is all 
very s i mple to explain. Miss Kuschman, 
our librarian, has given the students 
use of all the books on the special 
shelf . tuany s tudent s have been careless 
with t heir books , by not returning them 
to thei r proper places on the shelves. 
Others have failed to return the books 
on time . As a favor to the classes and 
to the libro.rian, we urge you to r eturn 
your books to the shelves correctly. 
U0E YOUR V. C. SHELF , BUT USE IT RIGHT! 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
WEDNESDAY'S CIIr.rEER WINS 
On Wednesday, March 30, a 
second vote was taken i n t he v.c. 
classes to determine t he name of the 
paper. The f ormer r eceived 10? vot es, 
that is- Wednesday's Chatt el' . Tho 
second vote was for Wheel of Fortune . 
Please submit to t he staff 
headings for the pa per. 
• ...... . . . . .. . .. . . 0 •• •• •••• •• 
TO MISS KUSCI-<:MAN 
My poor dear books, what ho.ve t hey done? 
They treat you like you weigh a t on. 
They take you away and throw you back 
And land you with an awful whack • 
i',"EDNESDAY' S CHATTER VliNS Your Aesare V's , and the C's are Z' s 
In fact, it's an av~ul s i ght. 
~~~~.m~ .... a.AB~~~ua~~um~ .. .-~-=~aa~ If they'd put t heir books up 
This is our 
Guidance shelf. I 
must bo careful t o 
put my book back on 
,the shelf CORRECTLY. 
I 
Yours f br 'a better 
library. 
H Niner 
r ight , 
I shouldn't be he r e ever y night 
So, if you ' ll listen to nzy 
pl ea , 
And put your books jus t so , 
So very happy I will be 
~llien to my home I go . 
Frances Hunn 
Pleas e Do 
Do you a l wuys mnke t he most 
of your t ime? The t eachers 
k!low :tow inportant i t i s :md 
t hat i s v1hy they ar e always 
t ryi ng to get us t o work . 
Do you. r ealize how i mporta!lt 
i t r eally is?Remembcr, a 
mi nute wasted , is never 
br ouGht bc.cl<. . 
Roso Evans 
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EDIT.ORIAL 
We are realizi ng that success i n 
any l ine depends upon personal i ty as 
much as upon trai ni ng and ski ll. In any 
fi eld , if one wishes to be successful, 
he mus t know himself. The way t o do this 
i s by studyi ng one ' s i nterests , aims , 
abi liti es , f ut ure pl ans , and most 
impor tant of a l l , one~ self . It is very 
hard to improve per sonal i t y , but by 
studyi ng one ' s self t his can be done. 
Now i s the t i me, 
The editor i al staff of t he Guidance 
Journal ha s had s everal requests asking 
that a new name be f ound f or the paper. 
Following a r e some suggesti ons : 
Thw \'/heel of For tune , \'lednesday ' s Chatt er 
The Chatter i ng Parr ot, The Chatt erbox , 
Gui dance News , The Gui dance Revi ew, 
\fednesday ' s Weekl y . 
Can you t hink of other s? If 
s9 , give them to your edi t or , Sophie 
J oseph , bef or e next Fri day. The next 
i ssue will publ ish the names . 
.. ... ...... ... ...... 
ALL IH FUN 
Little Eddie Gibson had quite a long 
repor t f or such a small boy , don ' t 
you t h i nk? 
Paul Peck, alias, "Peck ' s Bad Boy" had 
110ne of u kind" report and I ' ll wager 
most of the class had never heard of itt 
DID YOU KNOW? 
That our sophomore programs must be 
out at the high school in f our weeks? 
hfurch 31, i s t he dead l i~. 
That counsel ors from t he high school 
ar e coming to talk t o our H9 classes 
about the subj ects offered in t he H.S. ? 
That LeRoy liypse has made t he headi ng 
for this paper and the f i rst copy? 
That the st andard f or our guidance 
classes i s EVERY REPORT PREPARED 
OH TIME? 
. .... .. ....... .... ... . 
James came t o a wor d he coul d not 
pr onounce . 
"Darque 11 , prompt ed t he t eacher . 
J ames snicker ed. 
"Bar que", excl a imed the t eacher har shly . 
Jdllles , obedi ent l y, "Bow, wow" . 
Dentist to small boy, "What ki nd of a 
filling shall I put in your tooth?" 
Boy, "If i t mukes no diff er ence t o you , 
I ' ll take chocol~te . " 
An uproar was caused when Er win Reitz 
pr onounced Bologna , boloney.Hungry 
Er wi n? 
Lor eon St evenson got her tongue twi s t ed 
and pronounced I ndi ana , Indianana • 
Don't get so exci t ed, Loreen. 
MVOL . I 
KNO('l YOURSELF 
"Hey Jack ,whatcha 1 <loin?" 
"Gowan, l eave me ul one , Bill. " 
"llell you might come out and play . " 
"Dowanna , anrway , I 1m busy ." 
uwhatcha 1 <1o in?" 
"Aw, j es beon agguing with Ma ." 
"\iha t about?" 
"Aw, she wants me to be a doctor , dad 
wants me to be a bus iness man , and 
grand dad wants me to be an engineer . 
So , I d01mo what I 1m gonna be . What cha 
gonna be , Bill?" 
"k.,•r, I don 1 t know, i t 1 s the same with 
me , Guess I ' ll be a sai lor and roam the 
seas and have u gi r l in every port, 
" ' Ats ' n idea too . See you l ater, 
"Bye" 
\'ie find these conditions in some 11 
homes today . Remember when choosing,.your 
vocation, choose something that you 
yourself want to be , Be sure it is 
something for which you a re suited, 
l'JiOW YOURSELF 
La~t ·~~~k ·~~·~~r~}~~d · t;·Colonel 
Lindbergh and hi s sccnct of success. 
Inspeaking of his plans , ho said, 
"I came to t he conclusion that if I knew 
tho d i fference bet ween the right way to 
do a thing and the wrong way to do it, it 
was up t o me t o trai n myself to do the 
right things at all times . "" So I drew 
up a list of character f actor s . At night 
I would r ead off my list of character ~~ ·.: 
factors , and those which I had. fulfill ed 
satisf act orily during the day I W:)Uld 
mark with a r ed cross. Those I had not 
been culled upon to demonstrate tha t day 
NEVI UNIT 
EDITIONII 
Murch 9,1938 
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HY EDUCATIO!J.\L GUI DAHCE.. Just why do 
we t ake tho t:!.1ne fl~cm our; overcrowded 
course t o C:.:i.scuss ~:h.:.s guidance? Study 
again the wheel de~:i.gn in the heading 
and answer the q~estion . 
For many of us, these sophomore 
progr ams arc: the most important programs 
we have ever made . They will det ermine 
the general direction of our future 
education. If we plan to go to univer s i ty 
it is best to have certain subj ects , 
If we have t he remotest idea that we 
might go to university, it is well to 
meet the r equirements and be r eady, 
$tudy over thoughtfully the 
high school sheets in your Guidance 
Books and write out your progr am on 
page 3, These programs will be copied 
on form to be sent to the high school . 
Write down questions that come to 
your mind and be r eady to ask the 
counselors wheh they vi sit us, 
... .... ..... ..... ........ ..... 
....... ......... ....... .. 
would get no mark , But those character 
fact ors which I had actually viol ated 
each day I would mark with a black 
cross , " 
" I begun to .check myself from 
day to day and to compare my black 
and r eds from month to month and year 
to year . I was gl ad to notice an 
improvement as I grow older !1 
.... ... ... ..... ...... ... ... 
One of the most popular churac~ors 
r eported on in the classes was Hill 
Rogers . His humor and wit always with 
kindness ende2r ed him to the American 
people , 
.I 
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EDITORIAL 
In grandfa t her ' s day , chi l dren 
were expected to fo l low the traue of 
thei r fathers . Today , we have our choice 
of what we want t o do . Some of us ar e 
VACA'l'I ON PLANS 
Thi s is· t ho t i me when we ~re 
pl anning our vaccUon nctivi t i cs . 'l'he 
following article is quite helpful : 
not t aki ng advantage of thi s , f or all we Swirnml.ng i s t he most henlthful 
do is to day dr eam and build a i r castles vacat i on ;:•.ct i vity , I t i r; s £>. i d t hat thi s 
which ar e likol y to fall down . If we do exercise • It i s 11lso a sport thn..t ever y-
build a i r castles , we shoul d put fi rm -one enj oys . The many Sacr c.mento muni cipa l 
foundations under them so t hey will not pl unges offer ample opport unity f or ::~ll 
fall down . By t his , I mean t hat we should to enjoy f:wimming . 
study hard for we never get anyt hing v1i t hou Sometimes the pool s seem over crow'led 
out wor ki ng f or i t . but i f you will obser v<:) , you will f i nd 
Mavis Adams Pt~r . 6 ther e ur e cert::tin times ever y day whon 
Tho Value of the Few Hours Spent 
in the Guidance Class 
It i s a fact to be r egr etted 
t hat we have only one hour a week for 
Voca t i onal Gui dance . Ofcourse , t her e a r e 
a f ew who don ' t r egr et it , but we ' ll just 
f or got t hey exi st . 
To start with , each and every 
one of us has heard somet hing about wh i ch 
we never hea r d before . This has been a 
valuable aid to everyone who wishes to 
i mprove himself . I n addit i on to t hi s , 
some of us have f ormed ~inions as to 
our lifo work. Many suggestions wor e 
given about which we have never given 
t hought befor e . 
All of this is t he r esult of our 
f ew hours together . I t has meant a lot 
t o us . No matt er what ki nd of wor k wo . 
do , our vocational gui dnnco class will 
have helped us a gr eat deal to under-
stand life . 
Elaine Graves I>er . 6 
e e • • f f f t f f f e f f f t f f f f f I f 
TO VOCATIONAL CIVICS 
To Vocat ionul Ci vies , I vmnt t o say , 
That much i t has t aught me of today , 
About i ts j obs , about i ts ways 
And now I con live nll my days 
Wi t h t ho knowledge t hat I sit 
Wi t hi ng t ho job t hat I fit . 
Al i ce Fi sher 
Por . 4 
they ar o not overcr owded . 
I f you ~n·e · f ortunnt e enough to 
own t ennis oqui pmont , her e i s a r ecipe 
f or n gl or ious day : 
Play one or t wo sots of t ennis o:tnd 
be cnr oful not t o oven· do i t . 'I'hen t uko 
t i me t o cool off . !,Ion swim f or ~n hour . 
'I'he semes t er is coming to u 
close . We have had just a f ow hours to-
gether consider i ng some of our lifo 
problems . Do you know yourself bett er 
t han you di d? Do you know mora about 
t he opportunities for ser vice i n life 
today through life work well chosen? 
If student s 'lr o stimulated to 
give mor e serious t hought to t heir 
pr opar a.t ion ttlld t raini ng t o fill o. 
place in life , t hen t ho course hns not 
been in vain . 
Young peopl e t oday a rc f ucing a 
world moro compl ex and diffi cult t han 
over bef or e . It demnnds tr<-~.ining nnd 
preparat i on ot' the fi nest t o meet tho 
keen competition . 
As you continuo wi th your 
t raini ng , develop habi ts of t hought 
and indus t r y the.t will be valuable 
i n o.ny lif e wor k you may choose . 
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Vacation Hobbies 
Summer- 1941 
SUTTER JUNIOR HIGH SCHOOL 
SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIA 
Dear Parents : 
It has been our pleasure for a number of years to help our 
students pl an for vacation activities. Your cooperation will en-
courage your child to spend hi s leis ure time in wholesome and 
constructive ways. H e is invited to brin g his articles made and 
the record of his accomplishments to school wh en he returns 
next fall. 
"What can I do?" The most satis fy ing answer is the one 
worked out by the questioner following a growing interest to its 
completion in doing or making things tha t call for thoughtful 
attention, care, and increas ing skill. 
An issue of the Sutter Stati c and an assembly will be given 
to displays and reports of the vacation. Hobby Day at Sutter 
Junior High School is a happy time for comparin g notes of the 
summ er and for seein g what the oth ers did. 
Sutter's H obby Book contains inform ation and implied sug-
gestions for leisure time. Y.l ill you help your child have a safe 
and happy summer using his spare hours in worth-while thin gs? 
Very truly yours, 
Principal, Sutter J union H igh School. 
The purpose of this booklet is to presen t opportunities for 
the boys and girls to plan and spend a more enjoyable vacation. 
Committee 
E li zabeth Crews, Chairman .................................. .. H ome E conomics 
Myrtle Davidson ........................................................ Home Economics 
Mrs. Montague ..... .. ................................................................. Fine Arts 
M. 0 . Conger. ................................................................. Industria l Arts 
Norma P adan ....................... ......................................... J unior Bus:ness 
Margaret Griffith ... ....................... .......................................... L ibrarian 
C. F. \ iV alsh ................................................ Boys' Physical Education 
Lola Coth rin ..... ........................................... .......... English Department 
vV e wish to express our thanks to the members of our 
Sutter Faculty Club and other organizations tha t have helped 
to make this program possible'. 
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VA CATION PROGRAM 
<:..._../V~J 
\~h a t :-~ re you pl a nnin g for your summer \·acation ? In Sep-
t ember Sutter Jun io r High School wi ll ho ld an exhibit of a r ti cles 
m ade by s tudents during vacation. If a n exhibit o f wha t you <I n 
is no t practical, a r ecord of your accomplishments may be sub-
m itted. 
H onorable mention ·will be g iven in the school pa per to a ll 
who make a creditab le showing . T hose who have made the m os t 
interest ing exhibi t from the standpoints o f o r ig ina lity and clea r 
definite presenta tion of the resul ts o f their effor t will r cc<'ive 
specia l mention at an assembly. 
D uring the firs t w eek of school bring exhibits , award s, o r 
any o th er record tn your home room teacher. 
C/V~ 
HAND WORK FOR GIRLS 
The followi ng actiYi t ics nrc to he found on playgrounds 
li sted on page 14. 
Activity 
Collecting tes ted recipes 
Const r uctin g puppets 
Compiling scrap-hooks 
E mbroider ing 
Knitting 
:Maki ng patchwork 
Maj or sports 
Potter y 
Sewing 
vVoodwork 
Time and Place 
J\ 11 PbygTounds da il y 
" " " 
" 
" " 
" " 
" 
" " " 
" 
vVeaving- Sec M iss Schwartz, Sutter Jr. H. S. until school cl oses 
HAND WORK FOR BOYS 
Activity 
Amateur H our 
A r t 
Assembling a rad io 
Time and Place 
All playgrounds da ily 
" 
R ead ing lis t , City L ibrary 
Building bird houses 
Compilin g scrapbook 
Constructin g puppets 
Collecting s tamps 
Junior F irs t A id 
Li st ing pe rsonal accounts 
Making a irpla ne model s 
Makin g boat mode l,.; 
~ rakin g posters 
Pottery 
vVhittling and r arvinr: 
\ Vnndwnrk projects 
Scra pbook on engin es 
\ Veaving baskets 
All playg rounds daily 
" It It 
W illiam Land 
A ll playgroun ds daily 
" 
All p layg rounds dail y 
u It 
" " 
u " 
" 
" 
R eading lis t, City Libra ry 
McClatchy & South side 
RECREATION 
A rchery \ Vm. Land Park 
Camping, at Cnmp Sacramen to Ca ll R ecreation D epartment 
Children's Circus August 
1\ ll P laygrounds Dairy Jun e to September 1st 
Track and F ield, Sail Boats , Baskctbnll, Baseba ll , Bicycling , 
Fleece Ball , T ether Ball, Sna p Bubble Contest , Rh ythm 
Band, Checkers, Croquet, Dram at ics, H a ndcraft Exhibit, 
Doll Show, A ma t eur Show, Dem ons trati,·c H obby Show 
T<'nnis- CCJnrts located as foll ow s : 
),-fcKin ley, McCla tchy, Souths ide, ]~ ooscYc lt and Curt is 
Parks and th e Junio r Coll ege 
Children permitted to usc courts , except after 5 p. m. 
week days , Sa turday a fte rnoons and a ll day Sundays 
a nd H olidays. 
CHILDREN'S DANCING CLASSES 
S ummer Vacation Schedu le 
Beg inners ' Glasses (Girls ) 
T uesday 10:00 a. m . to 11 :00 a. m., R ooscYelt P ark 
\ V cdnesday 10 :00 a. m. to 11 :00 a. m., Clunic A uditnrium 
T hursday 10:00 a. 111. to 11 :00 a . m., F remont Audito rium 
F r iday 10:00 a . m . to 11 :00 a . m., Muir Clubhouse 
Sa turday 10:00 a. m. to 11 :00 a . 111 ., Oak Park Clubhouse 
Intermediate Clas ses (C irls) 
Mon day 11 :00 a. m. to 12 :00 noon, S ut ten ·ill c P layg-round 
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Tue~day 11 :00 a. m. to 12:00 noon, Rooscn'lt Park 
V{edncsday 11:00 a. m. to 12 :00 noon, Clunie Auditorium 
Thur~day 10:00 a. m. to 12:00 noon, Fremont Audito rium 
Friday 10 :00 a. m. to 12:00 noon, lVf uir Clubhouse 
Sa tur; lay I :00 p. m. to 2:00 p. m. , Oak P ark Clubh ouse 
Adva nced Classes (Girls) 
Thursday 7 :.30 p. m. to 9:00 p. m. , Oak Park Clubhouse 
Saturday 11 :00 a.m. to 12:00 noon , Oak Park Clubh ouse 
l1oys' C lasses 
~a turday 9:00 a. m. to 10 :00 a. m ., Oak Park Clubhouse 
Pees: 2Sc per month 
Clubs-
On each pl ayground, Clubs are o rg-ani zed for boys and g-irl.;; 
o f , ·arious age groups. 
Sec the director nn any area for information concernin g 
these clubs. 
Boy~ and Girls Junior Coun cil s- 1st Saturday of month 
10 a. m ., Clunie Me morial 
Boys and Girls Seuinr Cnuncil--- lst Friday of month 7:15 
p. m ., C lunic M emoria l 
Fishing 
Ga mes 
Golf 
Souths ide Park 
All playgrmtntb dai ly 
\\'m. Land and Sacramento t.olf 
Course~. da il y 
Hikin g & Overnight Ca mping 9 a. m . to 6 p. m . Contac t p lay-
H orseshoes 
P lay Days 
Handball 
Gymnas tic Training 
P in g Pong, Chi ldrrn 
N ight Soft Ball (Ad ults) 
grounds directo rs in your viciuity. 
1\ll playgrouncls claily 
McCla tchy and Roosrvclt 
A ll playgrounds daily 
H H 
H 
Riding Riding Academics 
:\Jusic-Rhythm Bands, Junior Orchestra, Musica l Shows, Bar-
ber Shop Q uartets, Harmonica Bands. See Directors nf th e 
Playgrounds . 
Swimming-McClatchy and Clunie Pools wi ll be open unti l Sept. 
15th, 9 a. m. to 10 p. m. Admission: Children 10 crnts, 
adult s 25 cents (suit and towel included ) 
BOATING AND CANOEING 
Row boats, canoes a nd swan boats arc aYa ilablc during th e 
summ er months o n lakes of two of Sacra mento's bea uti fu l parks , 
~outh S ide Park Lake and \ iVm. Land Park Lake. 
] ~enta l Charge : 
Row boa ts : lOc per boat per half htHlr . 
Ca noes and Swan boats: JOe per per~;o n per hal f hour 
Season and Schedule 
!\fay 15th to Sep tember ! Sth--
\ N'eek clays and Saturdays: I :00 p. 111. to dark. 
S undays and H olidays: 10:00 a.m . to 12:00 noon ; 1 :00 
p. m. to dark. 
During the school vacation peri od, from Jun e 16 to Septem-
ber 15, row boats a re ayailab lc without charge to chi ldre n during 
the period 10:00 a . 111. to 12:00 noon on C\'Cry day except Sun -
days and Holida ys. 
NATURE STUDY 
O n a ll playgrounds, throug hou t th e yea r, a na ture prog ra m 
dealing w ith birds, trees , nature trails , spatter prints, leaf collec-
tions, aq uariums, mounting insects, e tc., is carri ed on. 
Books on th e fol lowing w ill be available at th e City Lihrary, 
9th and I Sts : 
Learn bird ca lls. (1\Jagazincs) 
Landscape gardening. 
Ma ke an aquarium. 
Make a bird book. 
i\f akc a fl owc1· book 
l\ rake a coll ection of bugs. 
Make a butterfly coll ection: Sec Mr. \Va lsh. 
l\fakc a flow er a nd leaf cnllccti on. 
l\fakc a ga rden. 
Make a leaf book. 
Make kodak p ictures of 
P laces of interes t 
Birds and animals 
Beauty spots in Sacra mento. 
Care of pet s. 
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PLACES OF INTEREST TO VISIT 
Capital Park- Note: If you wish to know the trees and shrubs, 
secure a copy of "California Capital Park" hy Edward J. 
H eisch. This conta ins valuable detailed planting maps. 
Costs 40 cents. 
Sutter's Fort- 28th and L Streets 
Crocker Art Gallery-2nd and 0 Streets 
Zoo- vVilliam Land Park 
Rose Garden- William Land Park 
Junior College Museum and Art Gallery, by appointment with 
. Junior College, 2-3651 
Air Port- Freeport Boulenrd 
13roadcas ting Sta tions-
KFBK, 706 I Street 
KROY, Sacramento Hotel 
Filtration P lant 
Indian Museum- F ort Sutter Park, 28th and K Streets 
\:Veather Bureau- Federal Bldg. 
Groups with responsible leadership may make arrangemen ts with 
officials of manufacturin g pla nts and of the S tate Printing 
office for very interesting \'i sits. 
HOMEMAKING 
Caring for younger children 
Collecting and testing recipe~ 
Listing personal accounts 
Planning, cooking, and sen ·ing mea ls 
Preserving 
R edecorating own room 
Sewing 
ART CENTER 
1423 H Street 
Leather-work: key cases, pocket books, etc. 
Stick Printing, with printers ink or paint: on cloth or paper 
Batik : a hand method of placing des igns on cloth 
Linoleum prints : for greeting cards and fabri cs 
Lettering: for show cards 
Si lk Screen: method of printing designs 
Making mosaic: with colored glass in concrete or with tile 
Tapestry: wea\'in g nn sm:dllonm s 
Clay modeli ng , Ca n ·ing , Pain t ing, Drawing, Original cartoons 
Making looms 
1\ ppli cd dc·signs: by methods of embroidny, hand s titche ry, 
rmss-stitch, Ita lian CiJ iors, Frl'nch s t ih:hcs, C'tc. 
P LAYGROUNDS IN SACRAMENTO 
*. \ lkali Playground- lOth and C S treets 
·;·Columa Playground-- 47th and T S trel'(s 
~'Croc k<' r Playground--3rd and P StreC' ts 
t Cur tis Park P lay fi l' ld-- 26th S t. and Dnnn c· r \\'ay 
! Del Paso Park P layficld- A uhurn Hou l<·,·ard 
·j·l ) c 111n er Playg round---Stockton BouJc,·a rd and ~th :\ \' <'nuc 
·;· EJ Dorado Pl a~·g-rou n d---53rd and J St rl'ets 
i· Fremont PlaygTmmd-25th and 0 Stn·l'ts 
j:C rant Play~Tnund---2 1 s t and C Stn·<"ts 
t iTeh·t>t ia Pbyfi eld- - 31st and .I ~ trcl'( s 
~':\ kl' l:tt c h y P la.vgT<lund--- 35 Lh Strl' C't :111d 5th ,\ n ' 11 11 l' 
~' \1 c I( in kr T'layground---3 l,;t and F StTc·<' ts 
·;·Nc·wton 13•><>th--23rd S treet 
*J\'fuir Playground- · loth and C St r<"e ts 
* l{onscnlt P layground-- lOth and P Strcl'ts 
·i·Sierra Playground·- --24th Stn·,· t and 4th !\venue 
'''S.,uthside P layground-·-6th and \\ ' Stn·ct:-> 
i Sta nforcl P lay fi c ld- 28th and C Streets 
'(Sut tcn·ill<' Playground- 12th /\\' <.: nuc and Curtis Park 
·rSt. Patrick's Playground- -Freeport Hl\'tl. 
*\ Villia rn Lan d P la yg round- 3rd An ·nuc and Uth Street 
*Denotes a reas supcn·iscd dai ly. 
·;· Denotes areas supen·ised da ily l'Xccpt ~unda_v. 
t Frl'<' a rea. f\ OT s upen ·iscd. 
OTHER RECREATIONAL FACILITIES 
Clubh ouses and Locations---
Oak Pa rk--33rd Street and 5th A venue 
Clunie 1Vf' emoria l- 31st and F St reets 
South Side-6th and Ynu Stre\'ls 
\Vm. Land- \ Vm. Land Park 
riel<! H ouses, which a rc usc<i a lmost c· xclusi,·ciy hy playgrnuncl 
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:wtiYi t iC'!', arc located a!' fnllnw!'-
Cm cker P la yground 
\ \'m. 1 .and P layg-round 
Hnt)!'e\'(•lt Playground 
Muir P layg-round 
A lka li Play ground 
Poob-
Clunic Clubhouse and Swimming P ool- f.' S t. at A lhambra 
McCla tchy Pool·-35th S treet and 5th A venue 
O pen daily beginning about May 15th . 
~wimming lessons g iYen through out th e summer months 
at 5c per lesson . 
\\'aoing Pools-
C rocker- 3rd and P Streets 
J\lfuir- 16th a nd C S treets 
South Sid e- 6 th a nd \\1 S treets 
M cClatchy- 35th S treet and 5th A venue 
i\ feKinl ey- 3 1s t and P Streets 
CAMP SACRAMENTO 
Ca mp Sacra mento is a family r esort located on the hig hway 
made f:mwus in the clays of '49 where interesting l;mdhlark.;; 
may sttll be seen. Nature ~tudy, hikes, tenn is, baseball and 
many other a ctivities a rc included in the progra m . 
The ra tes a re for ch ildren under 12 years and o \·er 5 years 
$5.o0 per w eek, 12 yea rs and over $ 10.1 5 per week. 
More info rmation may be secured <~t th e R ecreation Depart-
ment O ffic e. 
ORGANIZED CLUBS 
B.S.A.- \ Vc<'ldy Troop m<'ctings genera ll y are con tinu ed 
th.ru th_c sum~1er. Prog rams include overnig ht cam ping, swim-
~1111g, hfc sav1n g, cra ft work a nd opportunities for ad\'ancc ment 
111 rank Ci1mp A udrain in the Sierras will be available to troops 
throughout the summ er. Scouts un ab le to ca mp with their 
troops may attend Aud rai_n for seven-day periods bcginni1ig July 
!,3th and 20th. Boys desiring to jo in acti ve troops s ho uld ca ll 
Scout H eadq uarters, T elephone 2-0421. 
' ,1 
CAMP PIRE GIRLS-Camp Minaluta on Lake Vera ncar 
Nevada City is open to g irls ten y ears and older. Camp fee fo r 
Camp Fire Gi rls is $8 per single session, and $17 for a double; 
non-members pay two dollars a week add itiona l. A Day Camp 
for Camp T"i re Girls and thei r fri ends will be held one day a 
week fro m ten unt il fo u r o'clock in one of th e city parks . Both 
Camp M ina luta and Day Camp ac tiv ities include swimmin g, 
campcrafts, h andcra fts, nature lo re, d ra matics, etc. Complete 
informa tion may he obtained fro m the Camp Fire headqua rters 
o ffice, 1423 H Street. 
Y \VCA- Girl RcscrYes : Girls interested in summer hikes , 
crafts, gardening, photography, a nd swimming pa rties come to 
the Y'vVCA for inform atio n. 
CAMP N EY-A-TI, Zephy r CoYc, Lake Tahoe. A m ountain 
ca mp, invigorating air, pure water. Swimmi ng a nd life-saving 
tau ght on o ne of the best beaches o n the lake. i\ full camp pro-
g ram and s plendid leadership. 
A chance fo r a never-to -be-forgotten ex perience. 
Cost: $1.00 regis tration and $8.00 per w eek at ca mp. Non-
Gi rl Heser vc $ 1.00 per week additio nal. 
Camp open J uly 6th to 20th. 
T"or detailed info rmat ion Clpply at th e YWCA. 
YMCA- Dail y swimming with inst ructio n for beg inn ers, in-
termediate, and ad,·anced s w immers ; games, gymnas tics and 
athletics o f many kinds. Clubs which are democrati ca lly run by 
the members them selves, include s uch act iYitics as woodcra ft, in-
dus trial trips, team games, camping a nd hiking . T hree months 
summer membership on a n individua l basis is $2.50. The special 
junior hig h period in the summer camp located ncar the Sacra-
mento :rvrunicipal Camp will be fo r two weeks beg in ning July 
5th. P hone th e YMCA, Boy~' Divis ion, 3-6563, fo r information. 
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BOOK SHELF 
T his bibliography of summer reading suggestions for the 
Sacramento Junior High Schools is to be found at th e following 
branches of the city library: 
McClatchy Library for Young People, 2112 22nd Street 
McKinley Branch Library, 31st and F Streets 
Oak Park Branch, 34th Street and 4th A Yenue 
Hancock Branch , 406 Q Street 
~ 
Americana 
STAR SPANGLED SUMMER-LAMBERT 
A happy summer a t an army past 
POLLY KENT RIDES WEST-McCULLOUGH 
A courageous g irl goes west alone with th e '49ers 
THE LAND HE LOVED-EMMETT 
His fina l choice of a future home surprises even Tim 
THE FAIR ADVENTURE-GREY 
An eventful summer in the life of a modern American family 
THE LONG WINTER-WILDER 
Pioneers' facing the hardships of a severe winter 
LOCK HER THROUGH-BERRY 
Adventure along the E ric Canal du ring early days 
MR. SONGCATCHER AND COMPANY-JUSTUS 
Seeking folk songs among the mounta in people of the South 
DROVERS EAST-FITZGERALD 
Excitement of cattle driving from Ohio to Baltimore in 1810 
ADVENTURES ON A DUDE RANCH-COLLINGS 
Life on a modern ranch in \ .Yyoming 
ORTON-BRAVE FRONTIER 
D ivided loyalty during the Civi l War 
Adventure 
RIVER EMPIRE-FERNALD 
Revenge, fighting and intrigue along the Mississippi 
THREE AGAINST THE SEA-WHITE 
Three children against ruffians in the s tormy Caribbean 
GOLDEN KNIGHT-CHALLIS 
Humorous adventures of Richard, the crusader 
I 
I 
t 
I 
HURRICANE SANDS-BARBOUR 
Smugglers and storms off the coast of F lorida 
THE LOST BARON-FRENCH 
A boy, a girl and mystery about a n old castl e 
MEN WITHOUT FEAR-FLOHERTY 
Stories about men with dan gerous jobs 
THREE SECRETS-SMITH 
An t\m erican gi rl find s intrigue and excitement in P ortugal 
THE SWORD OF ROLAND ARNOT- HEWES 
Kidnappers, desert robbers and a secret inscr iption in old 
Damascus 
Animal Life 
CROOKTAIL-ATKINSON 
About a friendly family and a raccoon 
LASSIE COME HOME-KNIGHT 
Devotion and loyalty of a dog for his ma ster 
MIDNIGHT- MONTGOMERY 
Running wild with a band of horses 
WILDERNESS ORPHAN-COTTRELL 
Babyhood and grow th of a kangaroo in th e world of men 
DUSTY -HINKLE 
An old wolf adopts a puppy 
PRAIRIE NEIGHBORS-PATCH 
All about the wild creatures of th e prairie 
RENNI-SAL TEN 
AdYentures of a Red Cross dog on the battlefield 
Boys' Stories 
CALL OF THE MOUNTAINS-MEIGS 
Courageous ly facing reality on a mountain farm 
WINGS OVER WONDER ISLAND-STRONG 
Li fe at a scientific experiment school 
YOUNG MAC OF FORT VANCOUVER-CARR 
Adventures of a Scotch-Indian boy during early days 
JERRY AT THE ACADEMY -FERRIS 
Overcoming obstacles at school 
MICHAEL'S ISLAND-HUNT 
About a boy's love for his home 
SHATTUCK CADET-CHUTE 
P11anks, football and discipline at military school 
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THE GOLDEN SLEEVE--HEWES 
P rospec ting-, ra nchin g a nd a mystery in the Northwest 
England 
WHISTLER'S VAN--JONES 
A boy fo llow s a gypsy trail thnt Eng land and \ Val es 
PIGEON POST-RANSOME 
T he Sw allows and Amazons prospC'd fo r gold 
CIRCUS SHOES-STREATFIELD 
Life behind the scenes in a circus 
ADVENTURE FOR A SONG-COLVER 
A n A merican g irl attends college at E xeter 
SWORDS IN THE DAWN-BEATY 
A romance of early settlers of Eng lan d 
WHITE COMPANY-DOYLE 
F ighting fo r fun and booty in the wa rs of the Black P rince 
BLACK ARROW-STEVENSON 
An exciting ach·enture s tory of war o f the Roses 
THE BOY WHO LIVED ON LONDON BRIDGE--Holland 
THE BOY WHO LIVED ON LONDON BRIDGE- HOL-
LAND 
Adventures of a boy during the days of Q uren E li zabeth 
PEGGYCOVERSLONDON- BUGBEE 
A n Amer ican newspaper g irl in London 
Exploration and Hunting 
HE WENT WITH CHRISTOPHER COLUMBUS--KENT 
Excitement a nd adYenture in the new world 
GOVERNMENT HUNTER-ATWATER 
Huntin g outla w animals in the mountains 
CHILDREN OF THE JUNGLE-WALDECK 
Life in the jung les of Briti sh Guiana 
SONS OF THE ADMIRAL-HARMON 
/\bout D iego and Ferna ndo, sons o f Columbus 
HIDDEN VALLEY-BENET 
Seth finds an Indian fri end in Yosemite Vall ey 
ON SAFARI-WALDECK 
:rvJys tery, romance and arhcntme whi le ex plorin g in A fri ca 
Fairy Tales 
TREASURE ON THE ISLE OF MIST-TARN 
Trcasur<' a nd a rescue 
THE HOBBIT-TOLKIEN 
1\ fight with a dragon at thC' end of a dan g-C' rnu s jonrn<'y 
THE BLUE BIRD-MAETERLINCK 
Beautiful story of two child n·n 's sr arch fo r happin ess 
THE FIREBIRD-COOKE 
,A n old, o ld Russia n s tory 
DERMOT OF THE BRIGHT WEAPONS-BUCK 
About a champion among the o ld Irish warrio rs 
CHILDREN OF THE DARK PEOPLE-DAVISON 
Adventm es of Nimmitybelle anrl .l:lckadgt•ry in Au,; tralia 
HOUND OF CULAIN-BUCK 
About a legendary Iri sh hero 
MARTIN PIPPIN IN THE DAISY FIELD-FARJEON 
T ales of th e Eng li sh countrysid c 
France 
STORK'S NEST-ADAMS 
An orphan g irl goes to a new home in Abstian Iorance 
LITTLE AMERICAN GIRL-ALLEE 
A year's experi ences at Internationa l H ouse in P a ri s 
STORY OF ROLAND-BALDWIN 
T his legendary hero of F ra nce was a g rea t warrio r 
ANYTHING CAN HAPPEN ON THE RIVER-BRINK 
llfa ny strange things happen wh en a hoy recovers a s to len 
boat 
THREE MUSKATEERS-DUMAS 
Famous ach ·entures of three g uard smen durin g th e middle 
ag-e:; 
THE CHATEAU OF THE SWAN-HOLLAND 
A g irl returns to l'rancc to find some clu e to her identit y 
BOY KNIGHT OF REIMS-LOWNSBERRY -
A boy artist realizes hi s grea test ambition 
PAUL OF FRANCE-STRATTON 
Adventures of a crusader 
MADEMOISELLE MISFORTUNE-BRINK 
T he oldest of s ix orphans cha nge:; th e famil y fortun es. 
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Flying 
WINGS ~OR CAROL-O'MALLEY 
Expencnces of an airl ine hostess 
BOB WAKEFIELD'S FLIGHT LOG-MILLE 
Based on th e tl .•. . R au 101 s own advcntur ' s 
YOUNG AMERICA'S AVIATI e. as a naval fl yr r ON MANUAL GR 
New developments in fl yin g - AHAM 
FLIGHT SEVEN-JOHNSON 
About two boy. •I 1 
FIGH 
· s \\ 10 )CCC>mc commercial ~,- ·. t· . 
TING PLANES-LAW . " t .t or s 
Pictures a d d · · 
W 
' n cscnptron of pla nes of fift . . . 
INGS OVER WEST POIN (e n natrons T-EMERY 
Football, av iation, mili tary s , . . . . . 
OUR AIRLINERS- CRUMP . ccr cts .lnd ~JIY sca res at sr ho, I 
Covering the entire fi eld 
Germany 
OTTO OF THE SILVER HAND-PYLE 
A talc of the d·1ys f . 1 1 1 CLOISTER AND ' . o ' n J Jcr Ja ron s and dead ly deeds 
A . , . . . . THE HEARTH- READE 
THE ~l~;~~~~gi~~o~ loya lty dming the rcformat i• >ll 
J\ h n .· . . F NUREMBURG- COOKE 
DEEP-F~OrfuWI ti<Ntle "' whrch a nutcrarkn comes to life 
G BROOK-GOSS 
Rea l story of Ge. ' SECRET OF ' many s grea t cwnposer, Bnch 
THE CIRCLE-LIDE 
K urt hkes ·1 d· · 
' . ' .mgernus JOUrney in,·olving- a mys tc· ry 
Girls' Stories 
YEAR OF JUBILO-SA WYER 
A teen age g irl beg ir1 s to cr A · brow up PR~LLY WEATHER-RAYMOND 
< hrn and hard work in high school 
EDRA ~F THE ISLANDS- MEDARY 
COL~~~~INthEe \SvUorld of work and new fri endshi ps 
SAN-DARBY 
About a tomboy always in hnt water 
THE WHITE ISLE-SNEDE KER 
A new land bri ngs rn . . . 1 . . -m,t ncr. .tn < h:t])J)111 Css t~ a ]~ . I 
. . "' \0111 <1 11 o·rr ,.., 
STAR LIGHT, STAR BRIGHT-MEESE 
Coll ege prepa ration for a medical caree r 
LUCK OF SCOTLAND-BOLTON 
Ois~;ui ~ed as a minstrel, a Scotch girl helps her cmmtry 
CAMP AT WESTLANDS- ALLEE 
Hc111akin~ of a girl in a new env ironment 
Hobbies 
FUN WITH STRING-LEEMING 
~trinv, g-ames, braiding, weav in g and knots 
STOI~Y OF COOKERY--LAMPREY 
I mportanc<' of C<lnking d,>wn through the ages 
CHEMICAL AMUSEMENT AND EXPERIMENTS- Gibson 
CHE MICAL AMUSEMENT AND EXPERIMENTS---GIB-
SON 
Just what the ti tle says 
LEARNING TO SWIM-STULTS 
A guod poolsidc companion 
THE DOLL HOUSE BOOK-FISH 
How to built\ and completely furnish a small house 
A BOOK OF GARDEN FLOWERS- McKENNY 
About the appearance, sources and legends nf fl owers 
CRAFTS FOR FUN-PERRY 
Cm·eri ng most of the basic crafts 
HOLIDAY CARDS FOR YOU TO MAKE- ACKLEY 
Suggest ions for many special occasions 
Italy 
SWORDSANDSTATUES-STRATTON 
i\ struggling young artist of the Renaissan ce wins honors at 
last 
RED SKY OVER ROME-KYLE 
An American family in Rome durin g Revolutionary days 
THE FLAME-EATON 
The story of a gi rl wh o became a foremost figure in Italy 
NINO-VALENTI 
Life in th e home of a peasant boy in T uscany 
ANNE AT WORK-FAYERWEATHER 
A modern American girl studies art in Italy 
HE WENT WITH MARCO POLO-KENT 
A young gondolier accompanies Marco Polo on his journey 
in China 
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Mexico 
THE SILVER FAWN-WEIL 
A n A m erican h<'lps a l\T ex ica n boy to become a n artist 
SALLY GOES TO COURT-BLAKE 
Sally hC'co>mes ill\·ol\'(:d in political intrig ue at the M exican 
COlt rt 
A sea rch fo r hiddC'n treas ure in m odern M exico 
AZTEC DRUMS-LIDE 
An Aztec l)()y h ides fro m his enC'mirs in the jung le 
PRINCESS OF THE YUCATAN-LIDE 
Adven t ure nf a Mayan Princess held as a s laye by an A ztec 
HIGHROAD TO ADVENTURE- PEASE 
i\fnd crn l\ fcx ican in trigue an d adYL·ntu rc 
Music and Art 
THE SINGING BIRD-RAMSEY 
\Vhat ha ppen :-; to ( J!l C g irl wh o chooses a n o pera tic ran·~-r 
ENCHANTING JENNY LIND-BENET 
TrttC' s to ry of th e mos t popul ar singer of two contin ents 
THE LAST PIRATE-UNTERMEYER 
D eli g h tfu l and humorius no nsense ;J hout th e C ill l<'rt 8.: Su l-
li \'an o peras 
TREASURE TRAILS IN ART-.CHANDLER 
S to ries o f famou s arti st~ from C iottn (o Van C og·h 
ABSOLUTE PITCH-CHOATE 
Backs tage v ic" · o f oper:~ 
HE HEARD AMERICA SING-PURD Y 
S tory of America 's fa vori te song writn. S tephen ::o!;t <' r 
BOOK OF FAMOUS COMPOSERS-BURCH 
Collectio n o f s tories about famo us composers 
YEAR OF PROMISE-DELEEUW 
A yo ung artis t s tudi es with a fam o us artis t in Holland 
Mystery and Adventure 
MYSTERY AT THE BLACK KAT- WADSWORTH 
Basketba ll inte rest a s w ell as thrills 
STRANGERS IN THE DESERT-RUSSELL 
K idnapper s foiled in thi s s torp o f Ca lifornia 
S SHERLOCK HOLMES-DOYLE. 
BOYSelerted stories about the great detec tt \'e 
HE HOUSE AT 231-GIRV AN 
T 1 .. . 1 • well as a mystery unfo lded A hnut < ogs 's ' ADSWORTH YON OF WHISPERS- W CA~I\vo bnys inYC'stigatc s trange disappearances in a cany~t~ y. 
BOYS BOOK OF GREAT DETECTIVE STORIES-
CROFT 
t\ o-ood collection . 
MAIL WAGON MYSTERY-JUS.TUS . 
U ·a,·C' Iinrr th e 111\'StC'ry of a mat! rohhcr~ tl 1 • ,... • 
On the Job 
FRILLS AND THRILLS-:-GALLAGHER 
Jkcoming a fa shio n destg-ner 
HILL DOCTOR-SKIDM.ORE . . . 
Establishing a practice 111 an alten cnmmumty 
FORTY FACES-URMSTRON 
\ iVhat it takes to become a teach<'r 
MORGON'S FOURTH SON-ROSS 
Hcrw to run a modern farm 
BLUE HORIZON-THOMPSON 
Fi rst job as an interior decorator 
TAKE .IT AWAY, GARRISO~~SCHECHTER 
New s broadcasting and how tt ts d o ne 
ROXANNA RAMPANT-BENET 
About a g irl who wants to w ri te 
PRESS BOX-KELLY 
Career o f a sports writer on a new spaper 
HOSTESS OF THE SKYWAYS-WILLSON 
H ostess of th e skyways , of train, s hip and hote l 
IRON DOCTOR-HEWES 
Danger and thrill s in deep sea d iving 
The Orient 
BEGGAR OF DREAMS-HOLLISTER 
Family life in a modern Chinese city 
CHINA QUEST-ELIZABETH LEIIS . . 
A n American boy and a Chinese boy meet tn Chm a 
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THREE SISTEUS-SPENCER 
In terestin g story of three famous women of modern China 
DAUGHTER OF THE SAMURAI-SUGIMOTO 
A Japanese g irl becomrs a true daughter of hr r adopted 
country 
CHIYO'S RETURN-KIYOOKA 
An American Japanesr returns to Japan for a visit 
RED BEARDS OF THE YELLOW RIVER-DOONE 
:.\fodrrn Chin<·se pirates kidnap two boys 
Personal History 
EARLY AMERICAN-PACE 
Life story of t he Yersatile Paul Rrverc 
FINLANDIA-ARNOLD 
1\ s much about F inland as about her fam ous compos<'r, 
Scbelius 
RIVER BOY -PROUDFIT 
Colorful ca reer of A merica 's favori te humorist 
CLARA BARTON-PACE 
A nurse who followed the cannon 
THE GAY POET-FIELD 
E ugene Field, a vivid and amu sin g personality 
HERDBOY OF HUNGARY-FINTA 
Early boyhood of a famous sculptor and his horse 
BLACK FIRE-NEWCOMBE 
A slave's dramatic ri se to fame and power in Haiti 
EDWARD McDOWELL-WHEELER 
Story of America's g reat compose r 
INTRODUCING CHARLES DICKENS-BECKE R 
For a ll lm·ers of this famo us auth or 
Personality Plus 
SUSAN BE SMOOTH-GILES 
Handbook of groomin g fo r g ir ls 
TI-US WAY, PLEASE-BOYKIN 
Comm on Setise a bout good manners and good tas t e 
SITTING PRETTY-LANE 
A g uide to correct posture 
GOOD MANNERS FOR BOYS-BARBOUR 
How to acq uire poise 
IT'S MORE FUN WHEN YOU KNOW THE RULES-Pierce 
How to solve those p rob lems 
GOOD LOOKS FOR GIRLS-CADES 
H ere is how to acquire them 
Poetry 
EARLY MOON-SANDBU~G. . . 
htvorite verse a rugged mdtvtduall st 
I HEAR AME RICA SINGING-BARNE~ . . _ 
Songs of America n miners, cowboys, ft eld-hands, and boat 
men 
WINGED HOl~SE ANTHOLOGY-AUSLANDER 
Poetry old and new 
JOHNNY APPLESEED AND OTHER POEMS- LINDSAY 
Nonsense rhymes and other poems 
POEMS FOR YOUTH-DICKENSON 
Selection s of the Poet's best years 
Riding 
BUTTONWOOD ISLAND-DAVIS 
J\ ridin g club, an is land and a mystery 
LAST OF THE GAUCHOS-WILLIAMSO~ 
Cowboys and catt le ru stlers in South Amen ca 
LOOK-SEE WITH UNCLE BILL-FAMES 
Vacation on a ranch 
GONE HAYWIRE- ROLLINS 
Two tenderfoots on a ranch 
PONY FOR SALE-STAFFORD 
There's more than one way to huy a pony 
HIGH HURDLES-DUNCOMBE 
About a g irl's loya lty to he r father and to a horse 
FIVE PROUD RIDERS-STAFFORD 
A rid in g trip through a forest wh ere the five meet a spy 
Russia 
PALACES ON MONDAY-FISHER 
Peter and Judy go to Russia to j oin their engineer fath er 
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DEEP SEA DIVERS-ZOLOTSKY 
A deep sea diver tells of his experiences under the water 
IVAN THE FOOL-TOLSTOI 
Short s tori es by a fam ous Russian writer 
IIOT A- PHELPS 
A R ussian boy's g ift for music brin gs hi m h:1ppin ess 
SIBERIAN GOLD-HARPER 
Adve ntures of a young minin g- eng ineer in Siberia 
KATRINKA GROWS UP-HASKELL 
Story of a dancer during· the <:ays of t he R uss ia n rc·\·olution 
ROSES OF THE WIND-LUSTIG 
S tory of a R ussian family fifty yea rs ago 
Screen and Stage 
ABOUT BELLAMY-TREVINO 
About a g irl who wanted to become a dancl' r 
FAMILY FOOTLIGHTS--BARNE 
Putting on a play proYes tt) be quite an undc rta kin :-:· 
LET'S BROADCAST-WHITE . 
H elpful informa tion about broad cas ti ng 
LET'S GO TO THE MOVIES--PRYOR 
Inte llig ent bas is for judging a moYi e 
BALLET SHOES- STREATFIELD 
About three s isters who deci de on the stage as a r an'c r 
OFF-STAGE- MELCHER 
T urn that story into a play 
CECILY DRAKE, MOVIE EDITOR- LANSING 
Cccily gets an editoria l j ob in motion pictures 
Seafaring 
CLEAR FOR ACTION- -MEADER 
Capture, esca pe, treasu re, t hen freedom in 191 2 
ON BOARD AU. S. SUBMARINE-THEISS 
vVar ma neuvers in the \!Ves t Indies 
BLACK TANKER---PEASE 
Myst ery a nd i11trigue on an oil tanker 
YANKEE SKIPPER TO THE RESCUE--RIES E NBERG 
Pamous rescues a t sea from 1898 to th e present 
THE BIG SIX-RANSOME 
Six cha racters solve a mystery about boats 
WHEN GUNS THUNDERED AT TRIPOLI-FINGEIZ 
Story nf the exciti ng p<'riocl of the Barbary \•Va rs 
Scandinavia 
DEEP SILVER-BURGLON 
A fi shing s tory in w hi ch a boy beco mes involved in a feud 
THE STORY OF SIEGFRIED-BALDWIN 
Pamous s tory of a legenda ry hero 
LEIF ERICKSON, THE LUCKY- KUMMER 
About L eif's boyhood and hi s firs t trip to America 
THORD FIRETOOTH-LIDE 
Thord escaped sJayery to settle a new world in th e west 
THE WONDERFUL ADVENTURE OF NILS-LAGER-
LOF 
Fanciful ta le of a boy's j ourney on the back of a wild goose 
WINTER NIGHTINGALE-MARIE COLMONT 
A g irl leaves the safety of her home to become a s inger 
THE UGLY DUCKLING-ISABEL PROUDFIT 
Real story of fa mous Danish auth or, Anclerson 
FAIRY TALES-ANDERSON 
" If you want to know the real Scandinavia read Anderson" 
FEATS OF THE FIORD-HARRIET MARTINEAU 
S mugglers in Norway 
THE SAMPO- BALDWIN 
A m:1 s ter wizard forges a sampo or mill of fortune 
South America 
SOLDIERS IN THE SUN- DESMOND 
An Inca boy becomes a page at t he court of the great 
Huascar 
MAN GA-G ILL 
A newspaper man a nd an Indian hoy become g reat friends 
VOLCANO OF GOLD- GILL 
Manga and 'Jeemy' have some thri llin g experiences search-
ing for gold 
COURAGE OVER THE ANDES-KUMMER 
A n American boy works for Chilean independence from 
Spain in 1812 
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TALE OF TWO HORSES--TSCHIFFELY 
T wo Patag-on ian horses accompany their master on a long 
t ri p 
LAST OF THE GAUCHOS-WILLIAMSON 
Cowboys in South A me rica 
DOG AT HIS H EELS-FINGER 
A shepherd dog brin gs a number of men toge th er 
F OR CROSS AND KING- DESMOND 
St irring adventures of a boy who becomes govern or of P eru 
Sports 
GRIDIRON GLORY-HEYLIGER 
A boy 's effort to surpass h is brother's prowess 
FOOTBALLPLAYSFORBOYS-BARBOUR 
Valuab le suggestions about the game 
SPORTS AND GAMES-KEITH 
H ow to learn and unders tand your fayorite sport 
CHAMPION'S CHOICE-TUNIS 
H a rdships and tr iumphs of a gir l t enn is champion 
BASKETBALL- NAISMITH 
H istory of the game 
THE KID FROM TOMKINSVILLE-TUNIS 
An exciting s tory about professional baseba ll 
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OUTLINE FOR VOCATiuNAL DAY SPEAKERS 
-
OCCUPATIONAL OUTLINE 
I. Introduction 
A. General d escription of occup'ltion. 
B. History, where done, etc. 
C. ProLess, importance, extent 
I. Locall y, nationall y 
II. Qualifications and Training 
A. Physical 
B. Educational 
I. Whe n, where best obtain ~J 
2. Opportunity for study on job 
C. Temp~ram ent and cluracte t· 
D. Age of Entrance 
III. General Nature of the Occupati ' lll 
A. Working conditions 
B Things actually done on joh 
C. Steady or intermittent 
D. Oppo:·tuni ty for leisure 
E. Living and w0rking conditions 
F. Opportunity for se•·vi.-e to humanity 
IV. Remuneration a llll Prom otio•1 
A. Beginning salat·y 
B. Salary in training 
C . Maximum salary 
D. Promotions 
E. Retirement anJ p~11.>ion 
F. Otlltr compensations 
V. General Suggestions and Question ; 
A. References to hooks an:l peopL: 
B. Social demands 
C. Personal incidents 
D. Questions 
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Name of PupiL .... :.':: ................. ~.: ..... : . .-~.-L ...... :·······::··········:.:····················PreJenc Grade .................. H. R ........................ . . 
~~~e:;-~;~~::::::=~:~~ :~~~~::~~~~:.~~~~~::~~~~~::~::::~:~:~~~:·k~:::::::~:~::: : : : :~: ::: : : :~~r~~e~.;~-~~---·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·:.·.·::::.·:: 
Date of leaving the last scbooL. ... : ............. : ......... :: :~ ..... .' .. : .. :_ ................. _Present date ....................................................... . 
If your parent or your legal guardian d6es not live in the city of Sacramento, state the name of the elementary 
school district and the county in which he lives: 
Elementary School District ................................ ~. : .. ~---- ~---· .. -.......... ~ ..... County ............................................ · .................... . 
FOR STATE ENROLLMENl' (To be filed out by teacher) 
15. Number of schools attended ...................... .. 
13. Race of minor White ............ Black ............ Japanese ............ Mexicro ............ Other ............................................... .. .... .. . 
14. Authority for Birth Date ............................................ .. 
17. Race of Father ....................... : ...... U. S. Gt.? ........ Living? ........ Spelk Eng.? ........ Home Lang.? ................................ .. 
Race of Mother ...... ~:.:~~~::.: ...... U. S. Cit.? ........ Living? ........ Spek Eng.? ........ Home Lang.? ................................ .. 
18. State enrollment card sent to Administration Building ............................................................................. , 19 ........ . 
Not sent because .......... ................................................. _ ................ ~ ............................................................................. . 
~----------------------~--------------~-------------------
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Aspects of Per30nality 
SECTION I 
1. ·when some child tries to push i11to line ahead of me, 
I am not afraid to tel l him to get hack . . .. ............ . [§] 
2. I try to be t he firs t one to get on a s t.rrelcn r. . . . . . . . . JsJ 
3. I am a mong the first to yell at a game.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . III 
4. I try to get a seat 111 the streetca r or train before 
someone else does .. ........... ..... . ....... . .... . .. . ~~ 
5. I get angry when the class leader is too " bossy." .. .. ... [§] 
6. I am usually doing the talking in any crowd . ..... .... . 1!1 
7. I find it hard to talk before other ch ildren . ........... . [II 
I 
[~]I 
1~2· 
IDI:l 
Q2:14 
IDl .-. 
[Q]u 
IDJ 7 
8. I talk back to a friend who is "bossy." ... ..... .... .. .. [§] 1D 1 s 
9. I like to show people around t o meet other people . . ... . . I!J 1m n 
10. If there are pieces of salt in my icc crea m, I tell the 
storekeeper about it .. .... . . .. .. . .. . ... .. . .. . ........ IJ ~~ to 
11. I tell the groeery man t hat it IS Ill ~' tu m when the 
grocer tt·ies to wait on soJneone else first. . . ......... ... I!] IE] 11 
12. I t ry to get t he storekeeJ)er to sell me candv at a 
cheaper price . ..... ..... ..... .. ........... ~ . .... ... . ~~ ~ 12 
13. Even thoul!h I don't understand what t he teacher 
.J Jsl 
says, I don't ask her to say it again . .. ... .. .... . .... .. _.'::J 
14. I do almost everything other people tell me to do . . . . ... ~  'E.] t4 
15. I am often against what people say . ............ . . .. . . ~~ IDI "' 
16. I stick to what I've said even if other children don't 
like it ... .... ... . ...... . .. . .... . . .... .. .... ....... . I s-1 
17. I don't mind when othe r children get ahead of me in 
line .. ...................... .. . .......... · · · · · · · · · · l!J 
18. I have a lot of nerve . .. .... . .. . .............. . . ..... [II 
19. I always want to have my way with oUter people ..... . . III 
IEJ" 
~ IS 
~I<) 
20. I try to get my own way even if I have to fight for it. . . .. ~  JDI2o 
[ 2 ] (Go right on to the next page.) 
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21. I th ink t hat friends who don't agree with me a re 
stupid . . ...... . .. ......... . ...... ........ .. .. . ... . . I~ ~21 
22. I raise my hand so that the teacher will call on me to 
go on an errand . .. . ........ . . .. ........ . .. . . . .... . . I~ lQJ 22 
23. I do not like to be t he leader in games ... . . . . . . ... . .. . . I I lQ) 2;) 
24. I start t he fun at a quiet party . . .. .. ..... . .. .. .. .. . . . III ~~ 24 
25. I do not like to start a new game among my friends, 
but I let someone else d o it. . .... . .... . .. . ... . .. .. .. . I~ IQ] 2~ 
26. I like to be t he first in line when I play a game . ... .. . . . I~ IQ] 2G 
27. I get the boys and girls together for parties, clubs, and 
tean1s . ... .... .. ....... . .... ........... . .. ... . .. . . . I~ ~:?7 
28. I don't like to ask questions in class.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1}1 ~~2s 
29. I want to lead the class .. ..... .. ... ..... .. .. . .... .. . . ~ IQI ~fl 
30. I like to stick up for my rights ...... .. . .. . .. .. . . .. . . . I]] I~ :10 
31. I like to talk with someone else about my work .. ... . .. . I~ Jnl :11 
32. I like to go from one group of children to another 
a nd ta lk .. .................... .. . ...... . ... . ... . .. . @] IEJ 32 
33. When I make up my mind not to do a t hing, I just 
won' t do it . . ..... . ...... . ............... . ..... .. .. . I~ ~ :33 
34. I always want to be with my father and mother .. ..... . ~ ~34 
35. I feel sure I can do things I want to do ...... .... . .. . . . ~ IQ] 35 
(Go r ight on to the next page.) 
I 
Score . . . . ... . 
r s J 
Aspects of Personality Aspects of Personality 
SECTION II II 24. I like to think a great deal. . . . ............... . . ...... @] [QJ 24 
1. I do not like to have people ask me ques tions about 
myself .... . . ... . . . . . . .. . .... . . . . .... .... .. .... ... . . ~ [p_J1 26. I want to work alone because I don't want other people to be praised for my ideas .. . . . . ........ . . . ... . @] [pJ 2s 
2. I like baseball and football better than quiet game.-; .. . . . @] ~2 26. I feel at home at parties . ......... . ............. ... . . @] [pJ 20 
3. I would rather go to a party than stay at home . ..... . . . @] ~3 
, 
27. I would rather play checkers than play ball. .. . . .... .. . @] (QJ 21 
4. I would rat her play with other children than play 
alone .... . .. . .. ....... . .. . .. . . . .. . ............... . . @] 
6. I have many friends . .... . ,· . ..... . . .... .. ... ... ... . . . @] 
( 
~ ·1 I 
r ~5 
28. I like to belong to clubs . .... ..... . ... ... . .......... . IIJ [Q] 2s 
29. I like to play rough sports . .. . ....... .. ...... . .... . . . Jil (QJ 29 
6. I do not make friends easily . .. . . . ........ .. . .. . . . .. .. @] ~6 30. I like to tell my friends all about t hings that happen to tne. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . III [QJ ao 
~7 
~8 
~9 
7. I like to go to school ea rly because I have many 
friends waiting for me . ................. . .. . ..... . . . . @] 
8. I like to make new friends . ... . . . ... . ...... . ..... , . . .. @] 
9. I like fri ends more t han books .. . . ... .... . .. . ....... . . @] 
31. I worry about the little mistakes I make . ... .. ... .. .... @] [QJ 3 1 
32. I like to read poetry .... . . . .. . .. ....... . . . . .. . . . ..... Jil ~ 32 
33. I t hink of smart things to say afterward, when it is 
too late ... ........... .. . ....... ... . .. .. ...... . ..... I!J ~ 33 
10. I find it easy to start speaking to a new pupil. ... ...... @] I~ 10 34. I like to take charge of things for the t eacher ......... . . III ~ 34 
~ll 
IE] 12 
11. I keep quiet when I am with other people .... .. . ....... @] 
12. I like to spend my vacation at some quiet place . . . . . .. . @] 
36. I like to go around classes, collecting money for the 
Red Cross ....... . ..... . .... . ............. . .. .. . ... @} ~ 35 
13. I do not mind when people say bad things about me ..... @] [pJ 13 (Go right on to the next page.) 
14. I like to spend money . ........... . .. ... . ......... . .. @] im l•l II 
16. I can be scolded without feeling hurt. ... ... . .......... @] ~ 15 
16. I make up my mind quickly ............. . ........... @] Jmw 
17. I like to be in assembly plays ... ........ . .. .. . . . . . .... @] 1m 17 
18. I like to have people look at me when I am working . .. : . @] 1m 18 
19. I like to read before the class ..... . . ...... .. . . .. . ..... @] IE] 19 
20. I do not like to work alone., ......... . ............... . @] ~20 
21. I make up my mind without much thinking ..... . ...... @] IE] 21 
22. I like to go camping rather than read about it. .... . . .. . @] IQI22 
23. I would sooner say than write what I t hink. .... . ... . .. @] ~ 2a Scm·e ... .. . . . 
[ 4 ] (Go right on to the next page.) [ 5 ] 
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